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Not a Vote but a Shout and a Clamor,” A. K. Loyd Ex­
claims at Result of Growers* Vote—^Association Ex­
ecutive Meets on Tuesday to Plan Future Course of 
Action—^President Issues Statement and Holds Olive 
Branch Out to Recalcitrant Shipper Group—Feels 
United Distributors Acted on Erroneous Information
NO ROOM FOR DOUBT
[ EDITORIAL ]
r
 fruit growers have in a loud and determined voice proclaimed that 
they are dehnitely behihd the B.C.F.G.A. in its desire to dispose of 
the entire fruit crop through the medliun of a central agency. The-ballots 
which during the past two weeks have poured into the office of a chartered 
accountant of this city, when counted this week,'showed definitely that 
eight of every nine growers were personally convinced that every effort 
should be made to put a central selling scheme into operation.
The result of the ballot leaves little to the imagination. It was a 
victory, a triumph in which the opponents of central selling were com­
pletely put to rout. In the first place, the vote cast was large enough to 
create something of a record. It may be taken for granted that every 
*^nti” vote was cast—they always are—but despite this fact the total “anti" 
vote was only 10.620 per cent of the vote cast while 89.374 per cent of the 
Srowers who vpted expressed themselves as in favor of the central selling 
scheme. The wide difference in those figures preclude all possibility of the 
antis finding any comfort in an effort to Juggle them to give their view­
point a more favorable appearance. Turn and twist them as they will, 
they are faced at every turn with the fact that only two hundred and two 
growers of the entire nineteen hundred and one growers voting, cast their 
ballot against central selling. The opponents of central selling can find 
little comfort in these figures and will receive but little more from the 
percentage VPtpa- The vote was o "sweep" In the widest terms. Several 
districts voted a hundred per cent in favor while the antis’ greatest com­
fort—^for what it is worth—comes from the fact that Grand Forks showed 
only o seven per cent vote for the scheme.
The vote, In addition to being a definite vindication of the central 
aelHng committee’s action, proves beyond all doubt that Ihc “growers' 
parliament” ond the B.C.F.Q.A. docs definitely reficct the opinion of the 
grower-body. Forces antagonlsUc to growers’ efforts to Improve their lot 
bavo in tho post seornfully claimed that tho B.CJF.Q.A. and the B.C.F.Q.A. 
convention did not actually reficct grower opinion. Tho convention In 
4onUary was olmo.'it one hundred per ccitt In favor of central selling The 
vote Just taken of the growors proves that tho eonvontlon was a true 




Warns Shippers, Gives Growers Aedge
<S*nHE result is far more than d vote; it is a shout and a clamor.”
1 In these words, A. K. Loyd, president of the B.C.F.G.A., ter­
sely described ^e result pf the secret ballot taken by his association 
to ascertain the growers* opinion on central selling.
“The result is particularly gratifying,” the grower’s prexy told 
The Courier on Tuesday, “as it definitely ^ows ^at the growers are 
able when the occasion warrants it to present a united front and that 
^ey are now determined that they themselves will control their own 
destiny. The result is also gratifying as it definitely establishes the 
fact that the B.C.F.G.A. truly reflects the opinion of the growers as 
a whole and henceforth, I imagine, any decisions and recommenda­
tions of the B.C.F.GA. or its convention will be treated with definite 
fe^>ect.”
In a prepared statement issued late in the courts at the first opportunity. 
Tuesday to the Valley press Mr. Loyd It was this action by this shipper or- 
made further comment on the result ganization which prompted the B.CJ*. 
of the vote and diplomatically held GA. to seek the opinion of the grow- 
out an olive branch to the United Dis- ers and which has resulted in an over- 
tributors Cooperative Association, the whelming mandate to carry the central 
group of shippers which had refused to selling scheme to its logical and ultim- 
co«^>erate in a voltmtary central selling ate conclusion.
deal on the domestic market this year In his statement Mr. Loyd expresses 
and who intimated that they would the opinion that the United Distribu- 







Express Surprise at Large Vote 
But-Few Are Surprised at Sup­
port of Central Selling
NOW UP TO COMMITTEE
Courier Informed Kelowna Ship­
pers Early Wednesday Morn­
ing
, The consensus of opinion of shippers 
contacted by The Courier on, Wednes­
day morning was to the effect that it 
was a decisive vote and the future 
moves were up to the executive of the 
B.CJ’.G.A.
Paul Hayes of the Occidental Fruit 
Company stated: “That is a pretty 
sound vote. The whole'thing is a big 
question but apparently the growers 
are of one mind. It would be interest­
ing to know the acreage represented 
by the percentages.”
Fitzpatrick: "It is a very representa
Nine of Ten Growers 
Registering Approval
Winfield and Okanagan Centre, Sorrento and Kaleden 
One Hundred Per Gent in Favorr^Only Grand Forks 
and Kamloops Against—Oyama Least Favoral)le Ok­
anagan District but Even There Scheme Has Two t6 
One Majority—Most Decisive Vote in .HistPty of 
Fruit Industry as Growers Register Determination to 
Control Own Destiny
Two Huhdref # Against
Ry an overwhelnyng vote, fruit growers iif the Tri|^rior7of ihis province^ have in^cated beyond a shadow of a^ili)k <^t they 
want centralsdling on the domestic market and that tfi§y: are 
unanimously in favor of the adoption of the* plan of cdnipaign fts 
tive and overwhelming verdict. The ®uthned by the B.C.F.G.A. Central selling committee two weeks {ago 
B.C.F.G.A. committee will have to de- following numerous sessions in Kelowna. Out of a total vote of 
finitely proceed now.” 1,901 growers, 1,609 voted in favor of the adoption of central selling
C. H. Roweliffe of Hollywood Orch- against 202 who said “No.” In the face of this landslide, A. K. Loyd,
S’inua me sr'ffif”* “5 central selling committee, {eel
committee in the face of this vote the growers have shown beyond a question of a dpuht that they 
must do sometMng about it. It would want a central selling deal as a means cltohing up the domestic 
appear that over ninety percent of the market situation. ’ ‘
StmrcSl Sftal'ldS'whteh “or*! The B,ap.G.A. executive has been called to meet in Kdowna 
ties some of us as much as the admin- 0*1 Tuesday morning to consider the next step m the move towards 
istration of central selling. However setting up a central selling system for the Okanagan fruit crop, 
if the growers are in favor of it, there The auditor’s statement shows that of the 1,901 votes cast, U699 
ta Sme carried a cross opposite the “yef on the ballot signifyidg the grOw-
ping house or area definitely express- ers opinion that a central selling scheme should be instituted to 
ed themselves as against one could use control the handling and marketing of the Okanagan friiit crop.CITY TO HOLD CLEANUP DRIVEi\ a am v/intn mnaat ^ niarti* trwa T' These 1,699 growers-represent e9A74 per cent of iirtSal vite castDAYLIGHT TIME IN CITY SET FOR The w ballots totalled omy 202. or 10.626 per.tyntrf the totd.
PLEBISCITE
f»i/v rwcTfc “The results are interesting but I do vote was one of the largest evdr recorded in the Olranagan
AkKII In Til // Kootenay fruit industry. At press time it was not definitely
xil lillJ iU 1 vF £dU not overlook the legal angle and inter- known but it was believed tiiat it constituted ah all-time record.
provincial trade cannot be interfered ti»i— ju. :------------ 1----- j a.u»a. a.i----- -------— ___ -i-i.
—Many Organizations Urge its 
Adoption
----- ^ oa with The only reason there is this remembered that there yms no active campgigh w^ged
April 20 Set by Council as Day Kelowna Junior Board of Trade disturbance is because world condi- connection with this vote, the number of ballots returned assume 
of Voting on Daylight Saving City Beautification Committee tions are disturbed. Everybody would astonishing proportions.
Has Plans Underway happy if we all ^yere making money The vote was taken to ascertain the tinued throughout Tuesday.
----- - the shippers haV® not been maMng opinion of the grower-body when the tabulation, complete with diihkt per-
Aqir PnnPTrPATTflN nioney these last years and the fruit central selling committee instructed centages, was made available tO the
___  , grower expect to make a large jjy B.C.F.G.A. found that United press Tuesday evening.
_ . profit when the wheat farmer and ev- Distributors would not cooperate in the B.C.F.G.A. officials on Tuesdl^ night
Members Will Concentrate on establishing of a voluntary central sell- expressed gratification, not omy at the
• April 20, lor City- results, but at the l.r,0 vot» W*.
selling the” present systSn. The
Complying with a petition signed by 
over two hundred property owners and 
tax payers, the city council on Monday 
night agreed to hold a daylight saving 
plebiscite. The vote will be taken on 
April 20th, Thursday, from eight in 
the morning until eight in the evening.
Thursday,
Wide Drive on Vacant Lots
Mayor O. L. Jones, at* the request of acreage represented by the vote would challenged in the courts at the first Just about as high a vote as eVet 
• • ------ --------opportunity. The committee consulted be expected in the fruit area. In
with the B.C J.G.A. executive and de- religious denomiingtlonB in me kirifea ;re«
Whilu tho rcBull «t Iho ovcrol ballot an rcpuilcU in Han Innuo. alioulU 
Im) Of definite satlsfacUon to tho central nolUng committee and the execu­
tive of the B.C.F.G.A. which decided to take the poll 1>f grower opinion. 
It con but prove disquieting lo thot shipping faction which endeavored 
to tnflucnco tho votea of its own growers. Resuits have shown that grow- 
ors shipping through tho units of this orgonlzntlon, disregarded their 
(trippers' Instructions and voted with other growern tor central selling. 
Reports from tho south and Blrcet-talos in Kelowna Indicate that not only 
did the ballot of Uro United Dlntrlbutors group prove InolTuellvo an a 
neutralizing move to the B.C.F.G.A, ballot but in provloK nuineUnuM ot a 
boomerang us It aroused tliu antagonlnm ot many growern and ronv«it«ni in 
Uro cancollatlon of not a few contracto with the nhlppern concerned 
Whether or not eontraetn have been cancelled, U Is definitely known that 
not a few growers used tho ballots to express succinct opinions ot the 
(drippers' actions. Ilro Unitnd Dlslrlbulorn' ballot would nectn lo luwc been 
n grnvo tooticnl blunder. Tho results of tho B.C.F.G.A. poll shown llrat 
(ho shippers' ballot failed to Infiuenoo the girowerH' vole on tho Hccrot 
ballot, rogoidloss of the action ho may have taken on the open vide the 
ahtpperti roquostod. The largo number ot votes cost and the definite major­
ity Ibt" tipntrul selling can hut Indicate that tho United Distributors’ 
grqwers voted with their follows.
The voting will take place in the city the city beautification committee of the be of interest.” 
council chamber antfeity clerk George Kelowna Junior Board of Trade has ^ Lander, general manager of Co 
^ the poll. issued a proclamation that April 18 to operative Shippers
Daylight saving has gained increas- 22 in Kelowna will be know as Glean- change' "There l£
Ing support throughout the Valley in up Week. During that wwk every growers want ««« . „ , . .
recent years and during recent weeks effort will be made to have all P<«slble certainly got the mandate they Ballots were forwarded to every re- F.G.A, offlolaia pointed out, 
many of the people of (Kelo^a have cooperation from^he c Ke- growers. The vote is glstered grower with a return enve- « lajK® *
arrived at the conclusion that all it lowna tj, make this city cleW and « very large one. ;t is now up to the lope addressed to R: G. Rutherford and
needs to gain considerable momentum beautiful. committee to go otiead, I suppose.” Co., chartered accountants <rf this city. fow Lak^ district whlc^t figlfo fi^er
throughout the entire province Is some George ^ McKenzie heajs the Jun- ^ j Chambers, president and gen- This firm alone has had access to the voted on these duestiona and WOlwbly 
city to start the sw ng. Acwrdlngly a ior board committee in ®f this nj^nager of the Associated Grow- ballots which, now that the vote has would be a factqr to dOnsldw.
large and representative body of clti- endeavor and he and his committee contacted by long distance been recorded ond made nubile will ^®*® '’®*®® scsveral
SiBcite “ ATeJtlfl1n^"dito“hS8‘'"beoi * obffed Wednesday morning stated: "This be destroyed so that no intefested party sente^owner wtes easjy acedUfit for
out that business would be stimulated committee in Vancouver and from the . .. AMocloted GrowerH for mnnv k Anti Votesthrough on increased sale of clothing Vancouver Junior Board of Trade. years ” Bevond this Mr Chambera an increasing numberof nnlirtm-ino thA nnrf
sporUng goods, gasoline and automob- Every vacant lot in Kelowna will Chambers ballots Iqto the 6crutlneor> offlce. Tho In considering the tWP Wfidr^d and
lie cquipmdnt and many other lines, be marked down. If at oil possible, and ^ y, manager of tho Kolow-They also point out that at the pres^ na Grow^eSrExcZfc
ont Umo the fact that the prairies and of the Junior board will bo expected ^ informed
the eastern Canadlon cities adopt day- to go out with the fire trqpks ond burn . Courier but ns he does notlight saving and B.C. refrains from do- and clean «P weed« J^d rubbish which m mSJk^tlnfim h"«d
ing so works considerable hordshlp on have collected during the ^ winter comment to make ”
"It is a most gratil^lng showing and 
will bo a great help towards obtaining 
our objective,” dcolorod G. A. Barrht 
of the B.C. Fruit Board. Ho indlcotod
that this is but one step, but it Is n big Totftl VatCB received and counted .............................................. 1,901
step along tho road of the growers’
objo<jtlvo. Yes No
J E Montague, general manager of .qo
Unllcd Distributors when informed of Signed pallota   1,02a 1V2
tho vote by Tho Courier refused to Unsigned ballots ................................................... 69 8
comment until he hud had on opport- ^ ^ „ o
unity to digest the figures. "It is very From unregistered growers .....................     7 *
Illuminating,” wan his only comment. .
counting started on Monday and con- Turn to Page 0, Stqry If
Turn to page fl, Story 3
WP
ll t
Turn to Pago 7, Story 4
The Growers* Vote
as supplied by R. G. Rutherford A; Co.
Council Resents Legion's
Application for Show Licence
Pcoln Legion Taking Unfair Ad
vantage
Total ............................... 1,699 202
or not tho show is sponsored by the
, _ , , _ , I.eglon. . , . , Airt "It is very
of Positlon—Llccncc „ * “R*’®® ^ "m 
Granted with Strinea Attached *n'”**'f i,- ' * think llio vote Justifies tho of-Uranted with htrings Attacnod the Legion is taking nn unfair
Strong exception was taken by the but,‘''if‘*'tho Loglon^liara guaranteed K^iains^fruu'boo^rS Majority for central soiling ............................................................  1(497
City Couiicii on 'Monday night to the payment of two hundred or two Wednesday morning. ^ Percentage fof Central Selling .................. .................................... 89.374
stand taken by tlu> local i»oHt of Ujo hundred and fifty dollars before the rtinnu...! li,n, > • tn tnox
Canadian Legion In sponsoring the up- „now starts oiHirntlng, I would be in- „ Mlrly decisive opinion but of against central selling ................................................... 10.62
plication of the Red River Shown to cllned to grant tho llconco. The show. what the outcomo will bo re- Number of registered growers according tO registration
play in thin oily '>^ vm.rse, would have to pay the usual - ----------^ - -
Mayor .lonos, Alderman Qlbb and licence foe to iho LUy. llembllng from hIs Oyama homo
Alderman McKay all cx(>i’esned the "It is Just a selieme for Ihei'}' shown
opinion lltal Iho I.egloii was Inking on lo work tnlo the cily,” Hla Worship 
unfair advantage «)f the niluatlon by hold "They know wo will not give 
playing on the fact tlint It was the the show Rsolf permission, «o -thny 
Legion that was making llio request, gel around it by giving the Legion a 
Alderman OIbb stated that he was couple of Itundrnd dolais to niHjnsor 
definitely opposed to tho granting of them, and the Legion tlum put# us on 
, lliu permission, wttoUier pr not the llio spot and force# un to decide wliot- 
show be sponsored by the Legion her wo are to permit Ihom obtain 
"II is unfair of tho l.ogioii to make a cmipic of hundred dollars dkny mon- 





, Now that aroworn and •hlppers both know that the groww* oro pro- 
l^derantly and definitely in favor ot soma conl,ral selling scheme, specula­
tion turns lo tho .future moves ot tho B.CJ'.O.A. oxecuUvo which wlU 
bcncoforth bo chorgod with the task ot currying out tho wishes of tho
(Continued on Page 6)
The women’s InstUuto hoH relinquish- -
rd It# right l« hold n tog day on Goto- .......
her 7lh to the Gordon Campbell Pro-
They know tlio opinion of ll»o Coun- a worthy way and I am anxious to see vontorlum. Tho latter organijiatlon ic^wns..........
ell on Uils mnlor, and timy aro simply tliom boost their revonuo In every has in fonnor years been granted tho ^".7 ' ..............
trading on the fact Hud Ihoy are the way, but 1 do not like thl# moih{>d ” the first Saturday in Qctober but this fjlAnmoro ........................  7818
Legion and naturnily liave tho sym- After some further dtscussloh, n re- year tlie nppllontlon of tho women's ^......... .......................
linthy of tho Council But they know solution wn« paned which will allow Institute was In first and the day al- ...... .................. —
that tho Council has n long oBtnbllsh- n licence to be granted to the Bed Blv- lotted to that body. When tho women's ......................... r*
cd policy of not iKirmitllng those or Hhows, providing that the local post institute ascertained that tho proven- -
shows within the city limits and they of tho Canadian liOgion reclves a cash torlum had expected to again have this Keiowna ann uicanagan aswsion 
oro being unfair to ask us to break payment of not less ihant wo hundred dale thl# year, they relinquished their
that rule, i am definitely opposed lo dollars before tho show commences right and the council on Monday gran- Kootenay ............. ......................






riscorde available at B.C. Trea Frulf 3oard ......................  2.517
, ,____________ Ballote receive^ from unregletered growera .............................................. 9
rm A rm a wta-i* RcgUtercd growere not voting absentee owners, etc.) .............. 615
TAGGING TANGLE _
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PAGE TWO THE KELOWNArCOURIBR thu^day; APRIL e, 1939
THE KELOWNA COURIER
.Established 1904 i'r>.c
A newspaper devoted to the Interests oi the KeloWna District
Weekly Nmapa^s Assoaalibn. . «%<> ,, ' ,
$_2.so in Canada; ?3.oo in other to go out and conqucf the wofld. And whcrc-
___
* Subscription Rate: 
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF “CLASS A**^ WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of 
best "Class'B“ front page in Canada. Winner of second place 
in ’ Clark Trophy competition, emblematic of ^ the best att^fontid 
"Class B” weekly iii Canada. j , *'
Q., C. Rose, President 
B. A. Fraser, Secretary
Happened at that time which "changed all hu- 
- man history.; r Wliereas the disciples-of jpsijs : V 
is .hSd b'een'iiut a fCetile littl#bahdi’'imkno\vn dut-^ 
lidfe'^a- few viHag^s^^ they became' historic figi' 
utes: Shftieh’^^iheysreceiYeditheViifspjration.
'C,-






The d(eli>wna Courier h^s by far the greatest circulation of 
any Newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6th, 1939
ever they have gone, the world has" become 
better.
The world is still very far from attaining 
the ideals preached by the Man of I'lazareth. 
We cannot tell what'Pe Ghrisfiaa faith might 
do, for "'it has h^er beeii'^really'tried on any 
large scale. We see many true Christians, but 
human society'remains largely pagatf.''Easter 
"fi^e§“iSOn|ii*8p^^ that might be




W'§I^AY.LAST the churches marked Palm Sa»> 
day^|rha so<called triumphal oitry of Je^ into Jei^ 
(Ml the first Palm Sunday sometimes has been 
call|i^!^the diinatic point of His earthly career. No 
doubt# was ^0 considered by His inthnate friends 
, and associates at that time. That He had achieved 
much fame and poputer approval is evidenced by the 
record Uiat , “a great multitude” took part, in Hk re» 
ception when Re came into the city. He was givda 
.a»royal<Jwelc(Hne'after -the manner. #.,tthe.-tlme.Aand 
His Phaiisak enemies said amonk themselves, “Tho 
wi^rld is gone after Him.” But He was ii#^c«eived. 
He^d sstik Hia^^ingdom was nQt ot4^^iiior%v’f • • 
Seldom';d4 thoseii who.,have , events
r^i^e tbek true hnpptt. Stmfi^es. W!ia%|t(:>Q'inpiucla 
dilated by what we think ate favorable^ 
and at other times we are too cast down bk%hat iv« 
think are unfavorable, '.Divine vision sees n^ohd tho 
disappointments ^d reb\#8v# the.nooinehb 1^n(tes> 
sage^l Palm Sui|day is j^t faith triumphs •an^ibom 
a^Dirine pup^pse thajt will not bp thw^e4? ry^. *
■ ' ' ■ ■ i pjai X' '
SILENCE IS THE most solemn tribute man ctos 
pay to sorrow, to^death and to the myst<^ie|i/beyond 
the httle scale (Of ̂ "his undgrstandifigt^^ln t|)0e of the 
Gospels it# recorded j^%|^*t||^^ w^'^dafipiess over 
the whole land until the ninm hour” as a miraculous 
driuha pf life |U)idi ijleAth M^ed, ite ^nale in ancienl 
Psiestine. In eal/d^^i^ thp voices pt the
trpidjiled worl| mu# hpy||i||^husped by f^ and 
doubt and wonder rV., ^ll^^ppn^fbn of the modem 
lyprld . cannot , be altokpjhi^^uieted, even in remem* 
brance of the most sig^^t event in all Chtktiaa 
record. Ypt it< has., bc;c,b^:^j^3h0i^shig ci#pni« to
........  .'■■I !!■» I'liia’ii.i-ir^—.ii'-ii ................■ —...... .' I......... . -I ■ ............... . 1,1, observe Gpodp^d^'^^l^lbblib^ so'-ffir as
possible, and.by#^tine awhile the fev^d hurry «t
period and eventually must coitne to ground, national defence' The Association is appealing workand ,pkiis^. J&my^p^hs
mseton ,0 Osoyoos The Samferlahd- wTv destroy defenceless towns and mas- tb mnnierpaBtiesJand business finhs to assist iCl
' ^ way until sufficient traffic was developed to gacre helpless civilians, but they can do little by donations tb 'provide triiphies and other # deaUi#:?(>i^<#ed hXijthp^yoi^i^^^tl^riStronger
or nothing against modern fortification^ or prizes for the thi^e-day meet, which will be S
troops strongly entrenched with deep dug'OUts held at Armstrohj^ on June 4th, 5th and 6tb. oiuEaster.]W-->.i^>i»a#-i8:eteriiu]^ a pKri^# 
and!Erpvided;with theTaMst ga6-prote^^^^ Although defen® is not,primarily a prdVincial,
in the shadow of
surrection, ForHiis the busie#^'> toe fiat# crowds
Roads
Week-end intimations from Victoria in­
dicate that the provincial government is san­
guine of having funds for road construction 
and paving greatly in excess of that available 
last year. The average car driver throughout 
the province will welcome this announcenient 
and immediately wonder just what proportion 
of the money will be spent upon roads in which 
[lie is personally interested.
The Okanagan Valley has confidently ex-
Local Airmail Sisryice
It has been suggested that an airmail ser­
vice between" Okanagan' cities knd-^ibe coast 
is an enti^Iy pricticaP development ^br thb Hot 
too distant future. The proponents of the idea 
point outHhflt*the service between Victoria and 
VdWouver i# now a paying proposition and 
express the opinion that the volume of poten­
tial business between Okanagan points and the 
coast is 'Sufficient to warrant an experiment.
It is suggested that a six-passenger cabin
pected that this year would see the completion plane operating from Vancouver could go to 
^*ack-topping of the Okanagan highway Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
^rb# Salmon Arm to the border. Five miles one day and make the return trip the following 
femam’dnpaved at the south end of Skaha Lake
The ro#l suite at the Windsor hotel, Montreal, has been redecorated and refurnished in anticipation 
of the arrivab-of the KinK'and^.'Queeni this May.-The drawing room of the suite, which will remain sealed 
until the royal arrival^iis shown, abovjc; It is furnished with Louiai^ furmture and decorated ^th 
ivory waU&;-aaid rose carpets: - w- . ” X
’Pentietoii'stretch is, as usual, in desperately warrant a second plane and a daily sefvice 
bbd shape. In North Okanagan the rock ciit When this step was taken the Okanagan would 
and Woods Lake stretches remain to be hard then have the full benefit of the Ti'angiCariaba 
surfaced. 'The greatest mileage remaining'un- service. While one plane might ihake the round 
pa'^bd ldn the ^rtririb highway is in South Oka- trip ip A^ h^y during the summer, there might 
nagan where comparatively little blacktQpping not be sufficiient daylight during the winter 
ha^. been done, excepting the SitimlfteilaWd- ’¥fronths^t6^!h^l^ the daily service for tine plane 
'Pfeachtand connection. Last yeaFIBi^'-^fliilh- ^j>facrica!.‘ ‘ ^ ^
^boating vVas done ^nt this, while tetter tlian The idea is one worthy of consideration
admitted to be but a tern- of the various boards of trade of the towns af- 
porary expedient and has proven to be far fected. Vernon has an airport and Penticton 
'ffom satisfactory. will have one by the time the snow blows. Ke-
The Okanagan highway is one of the main lowna and Kamloops are both working to- 
arteries of the provincial system and at present wards that objective. Air officials at the coast 
presents something of a patchwork appearance have expressed themselves as convinced the 
with stretches of gravel alternating with the plan is entirely feasible, once the question of 
stretches of pavement. It would' require no airports is satisfactorily settled. Many prairie 
great program of surfacing this year to link points and the far north settlements are now 
.fhese pavement stretches together and com- served by a service similar to that suggested 
pifefe the surfacing of the entire highway from fpr the Okanagan and there do not appear 
-the border to Salmon Arm. This is the action to be any logical reasons why the service could 
which the Okanagan is confidently expecting not operate' successfully here, 
the public work^ department lo uhddftSke' tliis
'j^fear'. V '* .!> I'i s.
i'' f
the light of the Dominion’s definite in- 
teresi in the‘airways, a government subsidy
laylisht Saving
should be possible, although it is possible that 
any definite action in this regari^ might be de­
layed a year until the Trans-Canada has de­
finitely proved its worth. In any case the 
scheme could not be initiated on a satisfactory
vices, white they are vulnerable to massed rifle 
fire if they "fly at a low altitude. 'The foot 
soldier will continue tp be the decisive factor 
in the final phase of war. For tiBFertsive pur­
poses in war he may USe hand grenades and 
other missiles, but for ddfehce he will continue 
to rely upon hiS best' friend, his rifle, and to 
obtain the maximtim results ffom it he must 
leam to shoot straight.
During the cohrse of a speech on July 18, 
1936, Field-Marshal Sir Cyril Deverell, then 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff, said: “In 
defence the skilled use of the rifle is a factor 
of great importance, especially in the more 
solitary outpbSfs of our'Eihpire. The develop­
ment of the tank and the' low-flying aeroplane 
has increased’ the need for marksmanship with 
the weapdiis designated lo counter these move­
ments.’’
An officer of the 10th Battalion, C.E.F., 
who served throughout the war, expressed the 
opinion that too much stress upon the use of
respohsibi!ity,’“the PrQ,vinciar Government has 
realized spefedily the value of the movement 
by making k granf of $200 towards the Asso­
ciation, and it ik'hoped that this fine lead will 
prove an example for others to follow, so that 
the B.C.I.R.A. imeet ma^' make ah' auspicitius 
start and continh^‘‘for mah^years to cbm^ 'as 
a notable contribution toWards training in the 




ime was when the mark of a real he-man 
was the ability 'tti make a bulls’-eye at ten 
paces with a"fece-full of fine-cut. '
Those wbre the heroic days of Canada’s 
youth, when a paper of ‘’eatimtobacco” ih the 
hip pocket wa^the hallmafk of manhood, and 
a public building’s grandeur was in direct pro­
portion to the fanciness of its Cuspidors.
Among all the things that have happened
hour can. spare-lts-tHbute. i
■c' it p’th
GOOD FRIDAY commemorates the most sublime 
expression of that loye whi(^ surpasses all under^ 
s^dingi It ret^^ to the Ginristlan world'fthe deaflk 
of .a King, a manger^-iwho- carriraTHis own
gihh^bUP a ,steep hill tOi!the, .plaec^ -p£ i|he.#cull.. caRed 
Gplgoflia, and pffered His lifp- r^ei!hPiiP|i\ ^
mi^Mnd .... There is ho .pthhir tiragedp
in human history; none that has soJjafluehced ^ 
exalted the destinies of generatio^' no-v,8toiY--'Be 
frau^t with<sorrow as joyouKiBoy, lea
of, a young, fraR,mother, ..^ho taug^ jae !S!iprld#y 
precept md example , how to live, .jaiiartheh^ples to 
agony on the Cro^ before the eyes of Ifery . . . 
This story is one of comfort to those whose hearts 
are afflicted. Its . powers;.-of• spirltiiih^ .sustpiance are 
infinite. Once: a year is not often to RP™<iii= 
mind/to dwell upon the .tragic anccemiphjptr«venls 
that led from Gethsemane td-Calvhigr. and endpd with 
«ie crucifixion Fycm the. spectodeApf/i^ bleediiur 
figure on the -CrpSjB.y men^ ihhMighout^ 
captured much (d^theifahspitation^o nb|iiU0<pf soiiL
V ■ : npto-.-; ■ ; -Xi' , V ■ ,..T
GOING FROM THD SUBLIME, so to speak, to 
the ridiculous; brings-us to a limeHck-which found its 
wi^ from the south to my -dede this week. If^s one 
Pi..those things, wWch makes pne want to grasp his 
proboscis very tightly for it is hiclined to' wweil
Kelowna is to vote on daylight saving.
Putting it another way, the people of this
^city are to have the opportunity of expressing baris until ground facilities in all Okanagan 
fhemselves as to whether or not they desire to cities are adequate and up to standard. ^ 
improve the health of the people tif the com- It is a plan for the future, but the not too 
ifnunity; increase the business of the city; in- distant future. It is a possibility Within the 
^crease the sporting facilities of the city; in- year. It is a suggestion worthy of the serious 
ircase the beauty of the city by encouraging consideration of every public body in the 
garden development; increase the convenience entire area affected.
of radio and business time; save on their elec- -------
tricity bills and keep this city on the same time 
^level in relation to eastern Canada, United 
States and Europe.
For daylight saving does all those things.
In Europe four hundred million people
to us, the country’s men have ttirned from ai fi, i ^
hand grenades had been laid during the train- chewing tobacco to cigarettes;- which grahdpa a srite of
ing of Canadian troops. Hand grenades or looked on with fine contempt 9s"*‘coffin-ndilS” yo“ etoW? ft An^^y here #
bombs had their place in attack.but to place and ^ven less complimentary terms. a*young"&caU^.Rh”Sia*\So married a toan^frS
reliance upon them as a means of defence was 
foolish, he considered. In his own experience 
in the trenches he had found no better weapon 
for all purposes than the rifle, and a well-train­
ed soldier, skilled in its use and with rapid fire
Defensive Weapon
Revival of the pre-war Okanagan Rifle As­
sociation upon the broader basis of the British 
Columbia Inland Rifle Association comes at an 
operate on daylight saving time. It has proved opportune time when the growing threat to 
to be .so satisfactory there that after the war the peace of the world by the totalitarian pow-
The figures: In 1900 the per capita con- Kelowna. She died full of sihs^llfeaviftg two sets^Qf 
sumption of chewing tobacco was 2.4 pounds; npw he i^ ,
in 1937, only half a pound. While m 1900, only SPEAKING OP POE'I^^[[ th^ spring days could
two ounces of tobacco per person went into make one stomach Jack Benny's Mary Living*
-____ 1017., :* U 1/: J stone’s attempts to lute thejniise. Doesn’t liter rhymecigarettes, 1937 saw it reach 3.6 pounds per always start, "Spring! Aht-Spring . ... Even spring
at his disposal, seldom had difficulty in defend- person and still cHmbing—thanks to the fern- not yet persuad^ ^e to attempt to writo Rteetiy 
. ....I know my llmitatlonsi but neveriheless thismg himself from la sudden raid. On the other mine influence. , "sweet o’the year” does more th£ relealtel^ Spr^
hand, those who relied upon bombs often threw Grandpa, if he be still alive and interested a reacting mechanism in Nature. It releases, too^
wide of the mark in their excitement, and the things, can look for consolation to only the^putloS w.Tife.*’ Ho^one*|faf^^h^n;^)ble*|o!S
enemy was upon them before they could make thing: tain with any exactitude Just what ft « that makes
a second attempt to throw a grenade. The people of the United States still con- No one may deny, however, that there is an eflS
The primary object of the B.C. Inland sume 40,000,000 pounds of snuff a year, which hearts, and Sprlng,.par-
Rifle Association is to encourage men of all is thirty-two times as much as the country 
ages to handle the military rifle with skill— used in 1870. 
surely a valuable contribution to the cause of • What a world 1
it was automatically continued. In eastern 
Canada and the United States the great ma­
jority pf all the large cities and towns operate 
tin it and the sniullor towns are adopting it in 
rapidly increasing numbers.
ers has turned the thoughts of our people to 
the need of training for defence, if onr prized 
liberties are to be retained.
There has been a tendency since the Great 
War to exaggerate tlu fighting value of artil-
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
Kelowna people now have the opportunity lery, tanks and aeroplanes and to disparag
of deciding whether or not they ehoo.se to fall 
ill line with a rapidly growing movement
Easter
This
the c/Tectiveness of rifle fire "I'lic popular me­
mory is short, else it would he remembered 
that skill in musketry enabled the small Hrilish 
army to hold off the vastly su|)erior number 
of (icrinan |)ursucrs during the retreat from 
Moils in August, 1914, and to iufliet terrible 
lonsc.s upon them Repeatedly during the later 
phases of the war the massed (ierman troops 
.sufTcred severely from the steady and disciplin 
cd British rifle fire. Skilled snipers also ren­
dered most important service in countering the
week end we nnwk oik oI (Ik* (wo 
most important of all the Christian feast day.s,
Easter. I lie h.astcr celebration has tlirougli 
the ages grown out ol two dlfleicnt though re 
latcd ideas. (.)iic is that of rcjoieiiig at the
coming of spring. From earliest history, peo- ........................ .
pic have felt a surge of hope when dreary win- deadly work of hostile marksmen, and no army 
ter has taken its flight before the warming rays is complete today without a certain proportion 
of the ,snn. Ancient peoples kieked up their of these highly trained rifle experts 
heels in (lyful merriment at their spring fes- Eitllc Switzerland has guarded its inde- 
t va a, There was an old tradition that the sun pendence throughout many centuries under the 
1 sc (aiKC( n lie hcnvciis but |>robably the shadow of powerful and aggressive neighbors 
people did so inucli dancing and feasting that by means of the rc|nilatlon of its riflemen for 
everything looked a trifle unsteady. hitUng the mark. There arc over four ihonsand
Ulc heart iit modern Easter is the cclcbra- rifle dubs in Switzerland, with a total mcm-
TIIUITY YEARS AGO 
ThnrsdAy, April 1, 1909
The old Raymer Block is being removed and the 
oftot portion wUl bo token to the north-oast comer 
ot Mill and Water streets, while the r(»nalndcr will 
be torn down. #> t *
The ‘‘Abci-dccn" took the ‘'Okanagan’’ rnn lor 
oovcrul days this week, as the latter boat Is being 
given Us spring cleaning. A large omount of freight 
Is being handled and the whorf Is piled high, pro- 
sentlng as busy an appearance os in mid-summer.41 4 «
H. W. Roymer’s lino now opera house on Water 
street Is fost approaching completion. It is being built 
of brick and Is ns fire-proof as possible. The floor 
will seat 920 and the sloping gallery another hundred.
After prolonged discussion tho members of the 
Agricultural ond Trades’ Association rejected tho draft 
agreement prepared by tho city council to purohaso 
tho uxhlbltlon grounds and building for 1^7,000, ns 
authorized by tho ratepayers In a bylaw lost month.
tion of the rcBurrccliun uf Jc.-uin 'That event In 
BO fai back in hintory, that it in (Ufficnlt for 
the modern world to vinuali/.c it Old the l inen 
'JcBlin appear in flenh and blood; did he appear 
in a spiritual prenenee; or, did Ida followcrn 
«cc glorioua vitiiona which convinced them he 
had pattaettMuharmed througli the tragic por­
tals of deaths
One thing Is ahsoUuclj^ clear; something
bcisliip uf .MXl.OtK), or one in thirteen of the 
entire population, and the.clubn .receive a total 
of nearly $l,0(X),{W a year in grants from the 
federal government.
Tlie rifle is the ntrongcsi bulwark of dc 
fence poftsCMscd by any oTthe ghiallcr coMiitricn 
that arc monacted by the ambitioua of dictotor- 
governed nations. »
Aeroplanes remain aloft for only a limited
t ,1
h‘t"" r'-’-Vt'.crs
I.,, • S J-
V. ..
'jrwBN'nr yearh ago
TlinnidAy, April 3, 1019
Tho Kelowna district war memorial fund has now 
grown to I|>1,223, A number of persons have suggested 
that tho memorial should take tho form of n puWio 
mtmorlal hall and they havo stated they will lncr«»Be 
their donations eonsldorably if such a course is fol­
lowed. ' ' ' ............ • ■
4 (4 4
In order to wipe out the merlgago of l|i2,000, le 
make cnscntlal rchovatlons, to create tho nucleus of 
« fund for a nurses' homo and to obtoln much-needed 
equipment, the Kelowna Hospital Society Is planning 
a drive for funds,
■ ► 4 4 4
Dosplto tho advorso fOft to 00 voto In tho Houso 
of Commons on the Aaylight saving bill, tho Canadian 
Railway War Board has ordered all Canadian rail­
ways to operate on doyllght saving, starting ot 2 o.m. 
last Sunday. "The Daylight Saving Act" was passed 
by tho provincial legislature ot Victoria, which auth­
orized tho Lleutonant-Govornor-ln-Councll to pre­
scribe tho period In each year during which the time, 
for general purposes, will bo sot one hour ahead.«• «
The Northern Construction Co. la expected to 
erect a largo comp near Oyoma for construction of the 
Canadlon National Railways branch llnq, Tten^oro for 
tho construction must bo in Toronto by April 15 bUt 
It Is believed Uio Northern company will got tho 
contract. 4 4 4
Francis Elizabeth Duggan became tho hrldo ot 
Frank Allen Price, of Nonton, Alta., on Boturday
morning, March 20, at the homo of Mn». Thos, Dug|an.
• • ’
On March 0 at Chlltogong, Burma, (2apt. Cituida 
H. Taylor vwos united In marriago to Mis Madge Slm- 
klns.
4 4 4
W. E. Adams hoB been appointed monagor of the 
Okanagan Land Company and the Kolowna Irrigation 
Ciimpnny at a salary of I|i250 per month,
TEN YEARS AGO ■
Thursday, April I, 1029'
Tile annual meeting of tips Canadian Legion autli- 
orlzed tho now directors to call for tenders on a now 
Legion stucco building. Comrades O. L. Jones and 
JCv#. Barfon. wer*(.ehoson dolegatoa to.the onnual 
provincial Legion convontl[on gt, ChflflwnOK.
«> #. in
Ralph II. Dali, M.^jV-i sen of Joseph Ball, ot Ke- 
luwna, has boon awarded the 4L0(J0 National ftcscaroh
with Its yearly mftdcle 9^ 
awakes the energies and arouses the enthnsfa^ma and 
does so to the extent of the inipresslonablllty of the 
various temperaments. The Winter of discontent 
changes to the Springtime of hope; the appllcatl<»» 
of the antidote of Nature spreads Its healing ways 
and, betokens there Is a better and a more beautiful
time ahtead'. V'.' . " .... ■ " " ' ■ ‘ ...... '
r p m
IN SPRING, HEAT returns to the bones and a 
certain.calm to the heart.....Thla>.season.of .tho.^ear 
resembles “a box where sweets compacted be.” It 
"unlocks the flowers to paint tho laughing soil," ond 
It unlocks the mind, too, so that new visions may 
dwell therein. Nature has its own Inevitable and 
recurring ways of affecting the human heart, of still­
ing It Into contemplation, or unlocking the treasury 
of Its riches; of casting It down pi* lifting ft up, of 
making It show as many varied ftenijs as hnvo the 
flowers of the Holds that fairies use for their oharocter. 
Shakespeare spoke of souls "couching on flowers," to 
symbolize happiness so great thgj; ft could only haunt 
the Imoglnatlon. So In this season that Is tho herald 
Of sweet duys and roses, ft l» >10 woncler that those 
of the human species dooulo see their sunshine made 
by Spring, should fool their flesh renewed and their 
spirits a lUtlo more sanctified, should experience the 
Arc of life rekindled, and take a kindlier outlook 
becauao Nature Is , In bud "beneath tho witchery of 
the soft blue sky” ....
r p m
A WEEK AGO OR SO tho radio by some odd 
chance was on and a familiar nomo caught my atten­
tion. Tho imnouneer stattid that the oroheatra would 
play for tho first t|mo over tho air a now Canadian 
pa^rlotlo air, {'Our Canada from Sen to Sea," lyrica 
by Afthwr, Stringer apd music by Oonq J^ransoombo 
, , . . While I was Intterostcd in Arthur Stringer as h« 
s a relative of som<? J^ontrch* frlepda of mine, ft was 
the name Qona Branscombo whleli| riyoltcd my atten­
tion, Oonn Bransoomhe . , , . op Gena Branscombo 
Ttepney , ,. , halls from my home town.. Sho vlslta 
Bummw find hes .a porsftpallUrdfuny aa 
dplljmtfMTflS Ihdmusle sh9,.WKlN. , flor, homo is Now 
'York W?* Bhp.fins wop a woll-desprvcd reputa­
tion as te oomposer and dlfiwtor, Her ’’Branscombo 
Choral ’ brpadj^to,art) tbg, featurea. of the
New York itatltentf prt^hrltltmiia musle, , . . . Mrs. 
BranstomWg,d4V8htor#M«afiK> A toMfl^all reputation, 
f ihlpk In 1^1^ ^ki.ahei# tlmyoungciii
woman ..,. atift ht hertoena.,. .ftp have pver con-
CouncU scholarship. Ho Is spWlaUzlng Iti ceUuliTso ^ue^ed tho jCondteK, En^"^^^ 
chemistry at McGlU University. she conducted that body WhiUW ft ptaywt « eomposl-
' ' fto« writtsa by Jdther hertoft ....... The, a
A. Crichton waa eteeted president of the Kelowna T«eneya am frlendf of mlfite an4 naturally one pricka 
' ' n Legion hp W?‘i^rs when thAnteme'<«cricket oluh, and O. L. Jonca of the Canadia  
cricket club at recent meetings........... .. ilgg/QUt .otthe.othen.
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PAGE-THREE
Wm Special Kind ‘some 'lu^^v^d off she went to Sandy’s 
. store/! '■ ii ■■■' .'
3Pwo Scotswomen happen^ to .mfeet i>>^I want some h^j” Jfhe said-f 
intthe street. One was carrying a^par- f “What kind?” likfed^he'shopkeeper. 
C(^ and was asked by the other what <‘oh;’ the same 
tt^aa- , - gets”;--- . . ,, , .
**X)h, It’s some ham,” was the reply.- The shopkeepejNsmiledi • and Heaning 
*1 always buy ham at Sandy’s store/’ confidently, over the>cOunter, a^ed: 
/The other thought She would try .‘^Whaur’s yer bottle?”
THAT RfiMINDS MR - 
THERE^ MORE 
VALUE FOR THE 
MONEY IN OGDEN'S
Amusing Plhy^ “He’s My Pal ” ^ W^RCH QW
“f ■ ISiSUV
‘ ' When- you V see'toe effect’" Of im
^ ^ />n some folics'you realize why Provi-
pQj^. POlilCE' keeps mok of us poor.
• "Roll-your-fOwners” with a yen for real value bank 
on Ogden’s for real money's worth. They know that 
Ogden’s gives the highest percentage of smoking pleas­
ure, that it pays sure divi­
dends in cooler, smoother, 
sweeter smoking.
Fact is, it’s a better fine cut 
—a tobacco you’ll check with 
from the very beginning ... 
Particularly If you’re carefCil 





PIPE-SMOKERS!-ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG
P.O. Box 624
Cbsffactbrs' '
ptSeS'ute'^'SiarTi^i^ •: ■'’’rj'”' ag» Charles Laughton'
day evening last.^rch 30. tmder the ira'DUwortli I Had a MUUon.” Since that time, St”aRef $440)® ^
au^ices ojjhe Wonjen’B Associahon^™*essor ira has startled' movie goers ^
Canadian Cl^ on Difficculties deftness, and scope of his Dvrmg the month t^ vahietofpr^
-.Confrtntmg^ C,P^<C^:,,/'C- ^ ‘ characterizations, and now he caps all F®f*y $60.W.and of this
Activities r of toe Kelowna . cUy de^ ■- 
—— tachmeht of the provincial police as
Charles Lailghton Has Unusual Ser^. A. Macdonald tojw a.taug»i.yit xxao wituoucu coimcil, durfiig toe month 6f
, Opportunities in ‘Beachcomber’ March, included no criminal compldints •
of any consequences. The police
court’handled one reckless driving
theft charge and one
^ausin^. disturbance' as^ well
as six actiohsrunder' toe -Tadiqt>.act,
cihrk
iktt.*f * n \
Showing at Empress Sunday
of ‘the Upifed U^urdhi
. The cast-was':,large,, np less .than; ^
Welye perwris taking pjrt.’and ^ ^ ^ ii¥Trtomphrwith his‘''incisVe'‘%or" the' police
E. Spott and Mrs. D. McDougall.de- pyoblems confronting the-Cpmadian- trayal of “Ginger Ted” in “The Beach- Thirty complamts were received and 
serve great credit'for the success that Broadcasting Corporation m7naeavor- comber.” which will be previewed ‘ ^ tran«ipntc wpro ron-
ccachiiig aiid mg yo'/iippmve 'r^dip in .‘Canada aqd the Empress Theatre Sunday night 
diibctmg the production , g^ill keep the control within establish- Aipril 9th.
investigated; 48 s e s e e c ­
tacted and checked; 4 transients ly^e
__ __________ _ ___________ ________ given shelter in the lockup; 6 mislaid
.ed bounds werd revealed, to" a‘Canad-j ^ Based on a <5torv hv W Somorspi bicycles were, restored to Ithe owners; <4fy wito a highly apprenatixe audl^ in Kelowna last MmSham “The BeLheomber” Tcise! ® cyclists, were warned about minor
once,,,and tlte RA'J3.n Litle Symphon^^ month. rat the Royal Afvhe hotel, hy JJi Lauehton as ?lfnee?TS ” SiS mfractions; 12 motorists were warned; 
’ ^ ■“ - . - . 9 business premises were found inse­
cure at night; 20 street lights were 
found out of order; 5 Are alarms were 
attended and one dog destroyed.
Sugar Beet . News
SUGAR BEET SEED was despatched to all growers 
requesting same on Tuesday. Those who have not got 
theirs should get in touch with us right away. Instruc­
tions for planting will reach you under separate cover 
and our field man will visit you throughout the summer.
Further sdppllea of seed are available free of charge, for those who 
send in their acreage for Sugar Beet growing.
We Would appreciate receiving the names of those who have 
previously had any experience with the Sugar Beet business.
Kelowna
■ =S’^4?4'>*' ,.pSi5s.or'. Ira' DUW^rl*,'xigiogai’'ac. torn^rlmittance man'Lourae ^ the
oyerture and th,e mtermfe is,evcdymg^a:system con- umch Malay. His drunken escapades
seen# of-the rilavi which was a ^ot-and attentions to the native girls are
The scene of the -^ayi wmen was a following the British or^-Amenoah pat- an unrelentine source of irritation tocomedy-drama by tillian'Mortimer, is tetri he stilted ' in. ? „ t! * source or irritation toin a &e town in daUfofnia. at the - ^^gyfjr^ished nis audience to-^
«Turn» * Averiil Am.^ ^ ^» missionary, and her brother, Dr.boarding house.of M^^Averiu. Ain think of radio m relation to a demo- jones nlaved hv Tvrone Guthrie »ongst kte, boarders are Tom SpMksj^’;gj.atic, statd’as it is a new force dnd 0.^ ’ 'i +u • i j u
A young caqienter, who Is going to toe ohe- of the ihbk potent forces in the The only man on the i^sland who
station: to ‘megt his sister, of whose world today, he thodght.-t>eople today tolerate Laughton is the Control-
beauty, he hak Wen boasting to the ‘wentoto hLr events'as they happeri gle^s m the h^nd
other boarders. Wally Allen an^Lark g^d yet, after listening to the scream- Robert Newton. Newton finds the 
Sumner, an engaged couple are busy j^jg gf g fanatical dictator or the
quiet, controlled voice of Chamber- “ ’’
lain, they hurry to their newspaper 
for the written details.
Three Paths Open 





deciding details of their “bungalow,” 
while an elderly couple,” Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin McCay,” are other inmates. 
Mrs. McCay being most decidedly the 
boss. Two young real estate salesmen, 
“Han*y Booth” and “Dick Smith,” and
Laughton
the only interesting person on the is­
land with whom he can talk and share 
a glass of beer. He is heartbroken
According To Card
Two ladies were listening to the 
band at the exhibition, says the Chris­
tian Herald.
Said one: That is something from 
Wagner, I think.
Said the other; I think it is a noc­
turne of Chopin’s. • <
Said the first: I’ll go and look on 
the anouncement card.
And she came back to her friend
a pert young beauty specialist, “Kitten the CBC might have trod in controll-
Blake,” complete the roster, and there 
is also “Ma Averill,” a motherly land­
lady who insists on her boeurders ad­
dressing her as “Ma,” fixes the boys’ 
ties and listens to the confidences of 
the young ladies. Last but not least, 
“Smudge,” is the colored cook of the 
establishment. The arrival of “Mona 
Sparks,” Tom’s sister proves some­
thing of an anti-climax, for she turns 
out to be a rather dowdy little “Cin­
derella'
ing radio in- Canada, 
been turned over to
It
the
“Lark Sumner” has confessed to xx j
“Wally” that she once was very much because of itg'* scattered communities 
in love with a young man whom she and curiously-distributed population.
ades, he -has to sentence him to three 
months’ penance on a distant island. 
Mari and wife in real life, Charles 
could have Laughton and Elsa Lanchester have 
commercial more scenes together in “The Beach- 
interests, who were only too eager for comber” than in “Henry the "Vni” or 
the opportunity. It could have been “Rembrandt.’* It is quite evidently a 
part of the civil service, and been sub- case Of two stars who are not jealous 
jected to political subterfuge, But the of each others’ professional ratiiig.
course adopted wak the harde'ST'bne, . • ”. _____.■
the setting aip of an, autonomous state 
with a board of governors and regula­
tions.
One of the main problems of radio 
is coverage and B.C. has the poorest 
coverage of any province in Canada
when, after One «f Laughton’s escap-' the word: We’re both wrong. It’s
AnP.Q. hp •Ha.c fn cpnfpnn^ hi fr% t roo ¥%<••<» oa* ^ ^a Refrain from Spitting
had met some years before, but had 
not heard of for a long time, and the 
situation is charged with dynamite 
when “Wally” brings his best pal, the 
one-armed “Roger Gail” to the board­
ing house on a visit, and he turns out 
to be the old fiame. “Wally learns 
that his fiancee really loves his friend 
“Roger” and because he owes his life 
to his pal, he having sacrificed his 
arm to save “Wally” in an accident, 
the latter decided to leave the field 
to his friend. They both decide on 
exactly the same course, but “Wally” 
forestalls his friend, and puts on an 
act with “Mona Sparks,” who has blos­
somed into an attractive young lady 
under the supervision of the beauty 
specialist and “Mrs. McCay”, and con­
vinces his friend that he really loves 
Mona. All’s well that ends well, and 
the affair started as presense turns 
into a reality and the play ends with 
all broken hearts nicely healed. Even 
the hen-pecked “Cal McCay” comes 
into his own, when the young real es­
tate salesmen cook up a plot in which 
the better-half appears to lose her 
money, but has it recovered for by '.he 
“superior” judgment of “Cal”.
All the characters were well por­
trayed, and it wquld be difficult to 
single out any individuals for special 
mention. Ernie Gibson as “Wally Al­
len”. and Frederick Brummer as “Ro­
ger Gail” had the leading male roles, 
and both gave convincing perform­
ances, while Doris Schell as “Lark” 
and Helen McDougall as “Mona,” the 
leading ladies, were especially good in 
their respective parts. Beatrice Eutin 
as "Ma Averill” was particularly well 
cast, and her sister Gloyin made a 
lively, vivacious “Kitten Blake,” Leslie 
Williams as "Tom Sparks.” and Cliff 
Schell and Rod McLeod as the two 
real estate salesmen all carried their 
parts well.
The comedy was provided by Eileen 
Pound as "Smudge”, the colored cook, 
and Peter Ritchie and June Cameron 
as "Mr. and Mrs. McCny”. The south­
ern darkle accent was exceedingly 
well Imitated by Miss Pound, and sho 
received a large amount of applause. 
As the hen-pecked husbond, Pete Rit­
chie was the exact opposite of his usual 
hearty self, while Juno Cameron por­
trayed the domineering spouse to the 
life. Their roles were reversed in the 
finale, and the changed characters 
wore well portrayed.
Maintenance of freedom of speech 
and discussion is one of the aim^ of 
the CBC in its control problem, Pro­
fessor Dilworth stated. One of the 
main factors to ‘ guard ^ against is the 
stirring up of racial or religious con­
troversy. For obvious reasons sub­
jects such as venereal disease have 
been barred as they may be proper 
for one listener but not suited for 
another.
The policy adopted for privately- 
owned stations is to allow a fair pre­
sentation of controversial subjects but 
to disallow certain subjects which are 
well merited in other places but not 
over the radio. All political parties 
should have an equal opportunity if 
any party has a privilege, he declared.
No Private Opinions
Over the national network, sponsor­
ed programs are allowed but not in­
dividual programs. Special views or 
propaganda should not be allowed 
over the national network, he thought. 
This area of public service is controll­
ed definitely for the people of Canada 
and it cannot be alienated for private 
opinion. This applies not only to the 
standard broadcasts but also to short 
wave, television, and facsimile, to the 
relief of the press, he continued.
“They want what they want when 
they want it,” was Professor Dil- 
worth’s description of public reaction 
to the programs. He termed the time 
differential the big problem In Canada.
Cleans Dirty Hands
For your comfort and con^ 
venience, Canadian National 
operates a through xsleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED­
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East. You awake next 
mpming on the smatt,'air-con­
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . the direct 
route east via Jasper, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, Wintiipeg;
'Train leaves Kelowna 
5.05 p.m. daily 
except Sunday. .










“All Thots Best of Lowest Cosf
HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGHUGHTS
During thin Intit wook botoio I,bo
Enfltor holldnys. thoro Is a lull at the 
K.H.S. RcuHOn-'Cvery perHon In the 
school iH writing exams, keeping all 
pretty well occupied.
The oluba are all functioning nn un- 
ual. Thoro will bo no clubs after 
Easter except the coinmltlee for pub­
lishing the school annual which will 
bo composed of several members of 
the school who wore nominated by 
Iho publications olub.
Noel Deans, George Patloraon and 
EuKono Wahl wore busy last Friday 
taklnK |)l(|turcn of all the club and the 
senior matrlcs. Tb«?so pbotograpliR 
will appear la the soboul annual.
The lust Issue Of the NIatnka wan 
published on Monday, April il. and 
everybody seemed (luito well pleased 
with It, It contained a rough diagram 
of too now high school wo hope to 
move into next September 
Thoro was quUo 0 surprise when 
too Hilntokq oaipo.. out,. for 11 bad a 
scoop of toe roconl basKelball cham- 
plonnhip games.
It is hard to make the people of the 
east believe that the west exists after 
their midnight, Professor Dilworth 
stated and 'Vancouver has to stage all 
the programs after that time on a low 
budget allowance.
He stated that that he is not worried 
by Americanism creeping into the 
Canadian programs as If the American 
programs Introduced over the Canad­
ian network can stand on their own 
feet, then they will be all right.
The Canadian network hasn’t the 
money to produce the peak shows of 
the American stations but ho challen­
ged any listener to tune In for an en­
tire day on' one American station and 
again on one Canadian network sta­
tion and he believed that they would 
be surprised to find that the average 
on. the Canadian . station was not far 
below the American average.
Allow Popular Music
"In program building, one man’s 
meat is another’s poison, "Professor 
Dilworth remarked "Wo object to 
Jazz. We should not exclude ix)pulni' 
music but sec that It Is of good qual­
ity In comparison to the quality of 
symplionlc music.”
In a democratic state the Individual 
has a special responslhlUly, Professor 
Dilworth eoncluded, and he has no 
less a rosponalhllUy In radio, as he 
should assume the role of an intelli­
gent erlllc. Sane, balanced, Inlalligcnt 
criticism would gld In building pro­
grams, he considered
Judge .j. D, Swanson, Kamloops, 
thanked the speaker for his remarks 




Matter Deluxe Sedan with trunk.
FRUIT BOARD MAY 
■ VISIT KOOTENAYS
First of Annual Meetings to be 
Held with 0. A. Barrat
There Is every possibility that the 
Fruit Boar 
ouo districts
first of the B. C. icf annual 
meetings In vark
Arctic exploration In an uuproatahle 
arcer. The most famous tif Arctic
of the
Okant^gnn, main lino and Koolonayn, 
will he hold next week In the lallor 
district, According to present tentu- 
llvo plnnn, G. A. Barrat will make the 
Kootenay trip to present the year’s re­
port to the growers In that district 
Books of the fruit board for the fis­
cal year were cloned at the end of 
March and the financial htktomont In
It Out-Accelerates 
All Other Low-Priced Cars
It’s faster on the getaway!
It’s more powerful on the hills!
a
It’s the liveliest, most spirited, 
most flexible of oil low-priced 
cars—thereby contributing to 
safety... also the most econ­
omical cor to buy, operate 
and maintain.
See it, drive it, at our showi- 
rooms today!
Don't be satisfied with anything 
bat thebest-BUYA CHmOUTl
^CHEVROLET/ I.. INI Pf
IMS
explorers seldom have averaged more prepared for tho auditorn. 'Hie
limn g few hundred dollars a year In RomplaWng Us annual
Incomti nflor mc^Urtg tlmlr exponflcfl. ,.gpp,,i jp tip, „^tj,mtlmq
DON . IdOns.r, ..............................'4 - u 1. i li.'V/, .jHjAkdvi t, . ».
kfisc npnual too VAr-
|\Qr^put»||9htft or diipt^fa by thf MqMir 
iy,meh Govflmrnfntof Britiib Coluipbi* **
During tho grape harvest of the fall, lous ccnlren of the districts are iho 
wlno, instood.ot .wfitoL ffhip tho forerunnorn to top annual ppmlnAtln 
town pump'of Miirlno, Italy. Tlio wlno convonMon which is hold in Kol 
is tree for the pumping, in May.
19BA Betnfird Avo
SUY FROM A lilJSlNFSS L
"J
..YOllH CHI ...............18





. !§ee' our window rfor ' 
SATURDAY SPECtAtS
EASTER EGOS 
■ of T^veiy sl^pe 'wid Size, made 
of tiie' vary best ’ ir^edients.
----;_0--—■ ;
Give the cUldreii
GOOD HOME MADE CANDY




MARCH HAD HIGH UU^Y tWEEDSMUIR’S INTERESTS 
OF 63 DEGREES - STILL LHERARY
I
Little Precipitetion Shown Last 
Month in jiecords
March was a fairly warm month in 
c^jl^aHson ydUi s(H^ sircar months't 
in pi^ .year& “Higlir" ^pdihL ' Of the' ^ 
mo^ was Wa^^^ on^ 24, when~ 
ihe thiel^bmeit^ cflmbed to^ 63, de-^^ 
grees; while the coldest^ hi^t - was ’< 
early in the nipnth, on MArch 6, .when' 
five degrees aihove zero , was-notS^.
Little r^Q or 'spow fell dui&e the 
month; the raiofoll bnly .06 aiid 
the snowihll< 2^ inches. 'Totfd^preci' 
pitation was,* therefore, .31 inches.





Please place your order NOW as the supply is limited.
Wm. HAUG m. SON
BUILD WITH KELOWNA BRICK FOB PERMANENCE!
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
March Max. Min.
1 ........ ....  42 30
2 ........ ....  45 31
3 ........ ..... 41 14
4 ........ ..... 24 5
5 ........ ....  25 22
6 ............  37 22
7 ...... ....  40 25
8 ........ ....  41 23
9 ........ ....  40 25
10 ........ ....  40
11 ... . ....  50 29
12 ....... ....  36 33
13 ....... ....  40 22
14 ....... ....  42 27
15 ....... ....  42 31
16 ....... ....  43 32
17 ...f.... ....  51 35
....  53 3919 ./..... .....  53 41
.....  55 35
21 ....... .....  61 * 31
22 ... . .....  56 31
23 ........ .....  56 33-
24 ...... .....  63 40
25 ...... .....  57 49
26 ...... .. ... 48 26
27 ...... ...... 49 21
28 ... ....;.. 52 22
29 .............. 57 27
30 ...... ...... 50 83
31 .. ... 58 38,'-:
Totals . •







Although faced with a heavy official program when^visiting at the coast 
cities, while in Vancouver, Her Excellency*, Lady" Tweedsmuir, found time to 
look over the advanced proof of the new national magazine “Home and Coun­
try”—of which she is the founder. In the above picture, which was taken on 
the Vice Regal train in Vancouver, Her Excellency is seen looking at the proofs 
Of the first isue with Mrs. Herbert McGregor, Penticton, B.C., pr^ident Feder­
ated Women’s Institutes of Canada (left), and Elizabeth Bailey Price, Vancou­
ver, editor-inrohief, (right).
.06 Kelowna Dancing Pupils of
Pratten School Delight ^estbaok
“ a S. ATKB#i
immWSm
More Than Hundred Persons At­
tend Splendid Concert in Aid 
; <)£ Wetonk W. I.
.06 2.5
■ Ay lovely^ program of dances was 
given by thO iilaiy pratteii School of 
P'amcing, Kelo^a, in' the Westbank 
Community Hj^l, on Friday evening, 
March 31. The performance was in 
aid of the Westbank Women’s Ihsti- 
tiite^ ;abd Was attended by some 125 
peojblfe ypthers ^isristing were Miss J, 
, Cornel^^sepraho, and Mrs. J. Mit*- 
ehell, rtader, . both of Kelowna, ns 
vfell as a .number Of Mrs. J. L. Dob­
bin’s pianoforte pupils.
Choose New President,for Ensur­
ing Year—Vimy Banquet and 
Smoker Next Monday
H. S. ’Tete’’ Atkinson was the choice 
of the Canadian Legion as president 
for 1639, replacing George N. Kennedy, 
Tn,., Mro T> A at the elections held recently. H. V.
Craig was named as «rst vice-presi-
TIm Purily Cook Book ho* a ndpe fmid.
For the Hot Cron (hum in dl tho knid. 
.6oo<l Friday's fin day bat don’t yon dafaqr 
Made wNb Purity Fionr tbey’royo^ uif day.
Tkt Pwity Cook Jtook—100 pogM af 
r«(pM and Mting kM«, dc(k toimd— 
muI poUpstf for BOe. Wtokm Canada 
flour Uitto Co, IdmIUd, Toronto.
■nior 1^0 Purily neur Radio an|lo Conloal. 
Cmh Prteoo Iv^Woth. Utloii lb StaHona— 
CKOV - GFJO - CJOB
teaSSliJ*** »»»•
Pritchard, promised the andience an 
enjoyable program, which promise Was 
abundantly fulfilled. Audrey Gellat- 
ly, Gwenyth Reece and Mary Dobbin 
gave, as the first numbers on the pro­
gram. two delightful piano trios? 
“Dance of the Imps,’’ Reddington; and 
“Awakening of tiie Birds,’’ Lange. 
“Dreamy Moon,’’ a dance as lovely as 
its name implies, was given by Nan­
cy Ladd, Helen dePfyfler, Jane Wed­
dell, Faith Wasson, Marion Burke and 
Ferii and June Goode.
Special Mention
Little Jill Cookson, in a “Military 
Tap,’’ carried off her number with 
quite a charming little martial air.
dent 'and'G. W. Hammond as seermd 
vice-president, while the committee is 
composed of A. Gather, D. Ellis, E. 
Fowler, Dr. L. A. C. Panton and G. N. 
Kennedy as past president.
It was decided to hold a Vimy ban­
quet and smoker for all veteran mem­
bers of the Canadian Legion, in the 
hall on Monday, April 10
Registration of all veterans who are 
willing to assist in home defence in 
case of a national emergency is pro­
gressing well, Secretary Len Richards 
states.
Recently the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Legion received its annual 
invitation to take part in the Wenat-
pmjn FLOUR
Best for dll you r Baking
Special mention should be made of chee Apple Blossom Festival by send-
__ #0 mm.
ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC
FERTILIZATION
Don’t buy a feritlizer just because it is a fertilizer and expect it 
to give a maximum increase of better-grade crops; it may not be 
the correct fertilizer for your purpose.
Varying soils will require varying proportions of the best stan- 
darci fertilizers to give the greatest amount of nourishment. This 
can jjest be determined by soil experts. When Elephant Brand 
Fertilizers are recommended you are certain to obtain superior 
chemicals which are imperative to profitable fertilizing programs.
Elepharit Brand Fertilizers are chemically combined proportions 
of nitrogen and other elements essential to soil conditioning.
These are obtainable in varying concentrations to suit your 
requirements.
Another Elephant Brand product is Mono-Calcium Phosphate, 
a highly concentrated and purified mineral health food for all 
classes of live stock, especially recommended for dairy cows.
Sets your local iortiUzer dealer for further information.
Your Local dealers
I
B. C. FRUIT SHIPPERS, KELOWNA 
B. C. ORCHARDS, KELOWNA 
GROWERS' SUPPLY COMPANY, KELOWNA 
KELOWNA CO-OP. GROWERS' EXCHANGE, KELOWNA 
OKANAGAN FRUIT SHIPPERS LIMITED, KELOWNA 
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT COMPANY LIMITED, KELOWNA 




CONSOLIDATEI) MINING & SMELTING
tCOMlTANY Olf CANADA LIMITED TRAIL, D.C.
WRnW rOl^t^ U«scw TO GROW” AND fBRTKflW chart
this little lady, and also of Helen de- 
Pfyffer, both of whom won the hearts 
of the entire house with their artless­
ness and charm.
An “Irish Jig,’’ danced by Jean Mc- 
Dougall and Isobel Rhodes, received 
the applause the number deserved, as 
did a similar number later in the eve­
ning and danced by Nancy Ladd, Hel­
en dePfyffer, Jane Weddell, Marion 
Burke, Fern and June Goode and 
Faith Wasson.
Joy McKay, in a piano solo, “Le 
Secret,’’ Gautier, revealed the pro­
gress she has made in the comparat­
ively short time she has studied under 
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin. Two piano solos 
by Gwenyth Reece, whose technique
ing its pipe band south. The dates are 
April 27, 28 and 29. The pipe band 
committee is looking into the pros­
pects for financing the band trip.
Through the efforts of the Canadian 
Legion, the Moorat family was repat­
riated to England.
1ST RUTLAND ^ 
TROOP WY“Do a good turn daily!”
. - . . J., J ■ “Do a Good Turn Daily’’
for the week ending April 8;
nnf T^tpr parade in the hall on
Solfeggietto, Bach Later, ^ g
Mary Dobbin gave on effective ren-
dition of “Minuet," by Mozart, which 
I was also enjoyed.
Two little girls, Joyce Harding and 
Kathleen Stewart captivated the audi­
ence by their graceful dancing in a 
minuet Isobel Rhodes, in a dance en­
titled “Lotus," was particularly grace­
ful and charming, as also was Jean 
McDougall in “Amaryllis."
Vocal Numbers
Outstanding as vocal numbers were
Good Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
Duty patrol: Kangaroos.
Commissioner Weddell attended our 
last week’s meeting and presented sev­
eral badges. Several recruits were 
also invested. The boys who were in­
vested were J. Runzer, J. Graf, J. Lin­
ger, F. Stoltz, A. Reiger, G. Monford,
N. Linger, P. Judge, R. Hawkey, A. 
Dollman, A. Hartmann, F. Duncan and
O. Quigley.
B. Bond, C. Schell and D. Reid re-
The troop is proud to be able to Bay 
that oil but two recruits are now ten­
derfoot scouts.
J. Wanless, R. Relth, J. Ansell and 
C. Schell passed several proficiency 
badges during tho week.
From now on most of the troop’e 
time will be taken up by practices for 





Kangaroos .......  16)2
Poxes 1064
Miss J G. Cornell’s rendering of “The ceived proficiency badges. 
Way You Look To-night" and I Must ^
See Annie To-night." Westbonk is 
particularly grateful to Miss Cornell, 
who BO frequently gives of her time 
and tolcnt at performances here.
Mrs. J. Mitchell gave several omua- 
Ing vocal numbers which were apprec­
iatively received and caused a great 
deni of laughter and merriment. These 
included; "Poor John" and "Wlllle’H 
Got Another Girl Now,"
Mona Herbert In n "Riding Dance" 
was nn effective figure, and was fol­
lowed by Margaret Mitchell, who gave 
n splendid performance of tho "High­
land Fling." A "Dutch Dance," n chnr- 
nctorlstlo dance by Audrey Smith and 
Fihra Brown, wos well received, and 
tho following number of a dutch 
dance, parodied to pcrfcctloVi, by two 
Kelowna indies, was hugely enjoyed,
'This was folowcd by Prances Humo In 
"TIjo City Dude," which was effective­
ly dfino.
Tho "LltHo Hornpipe, "Trio Horn- 
|)lpe" and "Scmapliorc," three charac­
teristic numborn, tho first by Jill 
Cookson; the second by Margaret Mit­
chell, Menu Herbert and Audrey 
Smith; and the third by Francos Humo,
Prances Powell, Ponolln Patterson,
Flora Drown and Phyllis Howlatt, 
were pleasing.
Lovely indeed was the final numbdl',
"The Dnllcl," l)y Prances Powell, Fen- 
elln Patterson, Margaret Mltchnll,
Flora Brown, Audrey Smith, Jean Mo- 
Dougall, Isobel Rhodes and Mona Her­
bert, The perfect rhythm of tho young 
dancers, the dellcately-sijndcd dresses 
and the effect of the whole dance, all
ton also congratulated the local art­
ists on their part of tho program.
Mrs. C. 4 Tolhurpt. president of 
Westbank Women’s Ihslitute, voiced 
the gratitude of tho Institute and of 
tho entire audience, for tho generosity 
and kindness of tho visitors from Ke­
lowna who had given of their talent 
for tho benefit of tho Institute. Mrs. 
Tolhurst assured Mrs, Pratten that 
Westbank thoroughly enjoyed the 
charming performance they had been 
privileged to nee, Tho evening cloned 
with the singing of tho national an­
them.
Members of Westbank Women's In­
stitute then repaired to tho kitchen 
and sot out refreshments for tho Ke­
lowna visitors, who left ol a later hour 
on their homeward trip.
QiilU In Won
A quilt, mode by W.l. memboni lost
iuSjteiShZl® S'ittSy ilS bd!ng"1viS”Bu?r!’of
l^eiov^na*
IHianka iHTleeri Proceeds from the concert amo»mt-
Mr, Pratten thanKort the officoTB of cd to approximately 633, from which 
Westbank Women's Institute, at tho expenses have to be mot, leaving some
close of tho pregram, for their klnd- 
ncBB and consideration shown the visi­
tors, which he said, had made them 
fool very much at home.
Regarding a dancing class, of which 
■ome mention had been mode, those 
Ipterostod la funning a elaiis In Wostn 
bank were requested to got in touch 
with Mrs. R. A. Pritchard. Mr. Prat-
(|il3,00 for the Institute.
* « •
Owing to tho fact that It wan dis­
covered that Betty Davidson was not 
eligible to bo cljosen as a roprosontn- 
ttvo from Westbank school on the oo- 
caslun of tho visit In Vancouver of 
their Majostics, Joan Pritchard has 
been appointed in her ploce.
vtv - »*■ !
“Hold ill You’ve got;somethIng th^’* 
“Sure I hove .« . Il't a Sweet Cop.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
*T/tc pHntt form in whith tobacco caH~ft$ tmokedT
A M tIT tl A I. CO M PA
Mid w the 
ContinetU
AMBRICAM
USE. HEAD OFFICE Toronto - - ‘ * Canada
All. VIIOHTS VDlt ViOaiCVNCWIlEM
Dominion-Provincial 'Youth Training Programme
RUI^ OCCUPAYipM. SdlOOL
Kelowna Growers^ Exchange Pacldng 'House, 
Rutland — April lOth - 22ndv
A school for young people between the ages of 16 and 30 who 
are not gainfully employed. Applications of those between the ages 
of 30 and 35 will be accepted upon special recommendation of the 
Local Committee.
This school is being offered under the Dominion-Provincial 
Youth Training Programme sponsored by the Dominion and Pro­
vincial Departments of Labour. It is directed by the Department of 
Extension of the University of B.C. Full informatiqn and registra­
tion forms may be obtained from the following:
Westbank: Postmaster Mrs. 
’Paynter
Peaohland: Postmaster A. W. 
McDougald
Bummerland: Postmaster A. H. 
Bowering
Okanagan Mission: Postmaster 
Mrs. Hall
Glenmore ^tore: Mr. Flintqft 
Rutland: Post Office ^d Store 
East Kelowna: East Kelowna 
Store
Oyama: Post Office 
Winfield:: Post Office 
Kelowna: “Courier” and “Cap­
ital News”
Living accommodation will be provided at the K, G. E. Building 
near the Packing House, Rutland. Young p^plo wbo propose to 
live at the school should bring their blankets. Food wUl he provided 
on a cooperative basis, each person sUpplying his own share as far 
as possible.
If you are interested, fill out and mail a registration form to the 
Local Secretary, MISS A. B. DALZIEL, RnUai|id P.. O. 35-2c




USE ROYAL u^yAl j
NABOB
SONG SEARCH
POPULAR WORDS AND MUSIC
WANTED I
Publication guaranteed the winning 
flong submitted by local amateur 
writera.
Here's your opportunity to publish 
and distribute a new HIT number 
FREE I
FOR PARTICULARS TUNE IN TO
CKOV - 7.00 V.ID., ■■ . Aiml 10
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Admission, 50c; including supper
Dancing - 9 to 2
41-2c—36-lc
Loveliest lady
In the Easter Parade 
Your fair beauty




Our best is for You.
CHARM BEAUn SALON
Avalon Apts. Phone 642
.■■Jili-..; ■ .■•i-i.‘- /A^.i >40s->*^Ta S - i ,“..3 ■ - :,i,..'S7 ^■; .■ ,-, .D'-■ ?ij
EASTER OFFERINGS
BOX COATS
“Tops” for Easter and Tops-for all yb.ur 
Spring costumes—Navy, black, beige, 
grey, japonica and rust—priced from—
iJi
J'
Thrilling New Hats just received . ... 
Imported straws and .felts in lovely 
shades—priced from
$1.95“$5.95




• EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
11 a.m.—“The^Day That Knoiws No Night.”
7a0 pjn.—Prom Calvary to Emmaus—A Memorable Walk.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOGETY
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
“17118 Society is a branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Chrlbt, Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 
am;; Sunday Scihool, 9-45 am.; first and third Wednesdays, Testimony 
MeeUng, 8 p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday afternoon, 8 to 5.
St. iincliAE k Aa angels’ church
;iCioOD FRIDAY AND EASTER SERVICES 
QOOD PRtbAY—10 B.ih.-^hildren's Hour, with address by Bishop. 
11 am.—Matins, Utony and Ante-Communion.
1.80 to 3 pm.-^Devotlonal Period conducted by the Bishop. Bible 
Readings and Hymns.
7.80 pm.—Bleep's.Mission Service, Offering throughout the doy 
for Mission and Jews.
BAStER EVE (Satiirday)~-7.30 p.m,—Bishop's Mission Service. 
EASTER DAY—Holy Communion at 7 and 8 n.m.
11'a.m.^horal Eucharist and Sermon.
2^0 p.m.—Children's Service.
7.30 p.m.—Festal Evensong and Sermon. Solemn ToDeum. Anthem; 
“Awake up My Ulory”—Barnby, Preacher; The Rt. Rev the 
Bishop of Kootunay. D.D.
ST. AhDREW'S — OKANAGAN MISSION 
EASTER StlNDAY- 11 a.m.—Matins and Moly Communion 
Preacher; The Bishop.
ST, MARY'S — EAST RELOWNA 
EASTER SUNDAY-0..70 a.m.—Holy Coipmunion
EASTER DAY





Certificate Holders to Pay $2 Per 
Quarter and Non-Holders $3.50 




PRORT F'M Regulations of Sale and Handling 
1 IwvDlilJlfl of Primary Products )
“Dover Road” is Local Thespians’ 
Spring Vehicle—Full of Hilari­
ous Incidents
UNIQUE PLOT
Cant C R Bull Tells Rotarv Un- Alberta Marketing Act, iptro-.capt. L. K. Duu leiis KOtary un .g^, present session of Hhe
employment Must be Solved by Legislature in that pfovinc^., makes 
TYnmininn provision for extehsive roguiatibn - of
_____ the sale and handling of primary pro­
ducts.
The need for some definite action The bill has been divided into three
A further reduction in tolls to both 
certificate holders and non-certificate 
holders was the feature of the direc-
to solve the unemployment problem parts; Part I relating to the marketing 
Happy Haven fbr Eloping Coup- was the plea made by Capt. C. R. Bull, of the natural products; Part H re-
les Scene of Amusinff Plot MI..A , in an inspiring address before lating to the Provincial Marketing 
les scene or amusing nor and . Part III containing pro-
Kelowna’s favorite entertainers, ... , visionsriof gCneYaH nature;
W B. Bredin and B. Johnston, will Capt. Bull maintained that of all Of interest is the fact that the Lieut' 
again' ^spT^ *their''uncVwbted his- problems facing governments the un- enant-Governor-In-Council is empow- 
tor's report at the annual meeting-of ^-lonic ability in A. A. Milne’s spark- emploiyment question is the funda- ered to establish marketing schemes,
the Domestic Water Users of West- ling comedy, “The Dover Road,” to oiontal one apd that once it is solved With his approval every boato is em­
bank, at their annual meeting on Wed- be produced by the Kelowna Players 1
nesday, March 29, when there was a qJVS^°13to ^and'^14th The time has arrived when it is im- According to'a statement made by
good atten^nceo members of the (B « a peratU toarr Se of W. D King, Deputy Minister of Trade
^ Lafa ^n- Wealthy philanthropist, whose hobby cracles take stock and ask themselves r? i* w,
for^d that tolls will now be $2 ner helping others to happy marriages, some searching questions. They should
'quarter for certificate holders, and the Dover Road taken by eloping coup- inonlre whAthAr nr not thn emwino II is a separate and distinct enactment
hSj" lie ?c«d tf brobte'To mJrjrrSitah'Th'om; 1°
II t«N tj A 4,4 .1 t 0*1*^®*^ marital unhappiness and nnd raise a family with confidenceH. W Brown presided at the meet- ^tgaater. It is Mr. Latimer’s quaint that they will be able to maintain desire to handle.
ing and H. C. Last read the reports and original plan to contrive that such that home. They should ask them- -----------
presented the financial statement. It goupigg obliged to make a tern- selves whether it was right that a man 
was shown that satisfactory progress poygry gt^y under his roof, during willing to work should not expect that
had marked the past year, that 1038 period of probation they may work would bo available, There are
was, in fact, the best and the easiest ^iggoyer whether or not their union plenty of men willing to work and
Sew Style Cottage
Hama ; per lb.....
Ovenized Picnic Hams .. 25c
Premium, Maple Leaf, 
Gainers and Burns 
Sbamrock
GRAIN FED PORK
Lek&; lb.......4...........   25c
Loins (trimmed) ; lb. .. 25c,
Shoulder Roasts; lb___ 22c
Pure Pork.Sausage} lb,.. 18c 
Small Link Sausage; lb. 23c
. . NO. 1 LAMB
Leg^ r Rl.;;....:.,..!!...-.......  30c
Shoulders ; IB,,.......,............ 25c
NO. 1 BREF
i;ime Rib Roasts; lb. .. 2Sc 
Ipne Roasts; IB. ..... . ^$c










BUYS LOT PROM CITY
» '' ,
with the complqtipflibfvtHe 
sale to Mr. Querard. The lotlh'h«0i-F. J, Guerard will purchase from the tion la situated on’ theuiaeuve. wn iuci o* uui u.e.i ........... .......... .. .......... . - yyv.,b »«« fo^eU toR BowesBowM S Street between Olenn Ihdi Har?
Is wise. In , this laudable purpose he plenty of work that needs to be done, ® SA^iowT has Vtnort^j.of the
1h assisted by hte enigmatic butler but the lack of credit prevents the St to' tho^St
Dominic (J. MacDonald) and a rctln, carrying out of this work. construction.
its inception
Regarding the mooting called lost 
May, to consider the addition of fur- m* of enrefuly chosen servants In foro- 
ther water supply to the existing sys- stalling the elopement of Leonard (W, 
tom, it had been found that additional u. Bredin) and Anno (Miss Joan Tll- 
wator could be easily obtained from a ,,y) Ab guostH at the same lime he 
nearby spring. However, before going Nicholas (J. Douglas) and Eus- 
nhead with this, it was doeldod to make tugig (^iss Mary Little) and the fact
The task is loo big for the province 
and Is,moreover, outside its orbit, It 
lies only within the power of the Do­
minion to create credit and the Do­
minion should bo urged to action. ' 
Specialists by tholr background and
ikki'i i'i' )'■
some Improvement to the system at a nmj Leonard knows Euslasla far too training are loss capable to Judge the 
point which hud been leaking for intimately to meet her In this sllua- 
yoars. 'This was done, with the result tion loads to complications dcllghtful-
that pressure was vastly improved and 
It was decided to leave the propo»ol 
In abeyance at that time, A motion at 
last week’s meeting was passed, how­
ever, to add more water to the present 
system.
In closing, water-users were congrat-
ly unfolded os the play proceeds 
A. A. Milne’s whimsicality Is at Its 
best In this charming comedy which 
Is packed with hilarious dialogue and 
Intriguing situations—In fact "The 
Dover Road” Is one of the brightest 
t;omodi(lfl over wrlUon.
7'he above cast Is one of the strong
COQUmAUiTO 
m AS SOON 
AS POSSIBLE
show business,” commented Mr. Neal, 
"Wo must heoj) In mind the safety of 
the people and property untr\isted to 
us. Wo must bo able Ip maintain our 
BorvIcoH. pAjrsonnUy, 1 have felt, on 
occasion, that the B.C. stall stayed In 
the Coqulhalln loo late In the season 
n J H is more difficult to ojMJiuto In the 
W. Ncftl Tolls Penticton Boaro Coqulhnlla under winter conditions 
of Trade no Truth to RumorB than in any other secthai of the mottn-
Of Abandonment ‘V*'* hocause of the steep
____  slopes, heavy snowfall and general
"Wo plon to ro-opon the C««i«lhaUa «o«>tJ‘lh)ns which lend to proim.le 
Just ns noon an weniher conditions ''••dm,
Sormit," W. M. Neal, CP.It. vieo-prosl- ’To date there have beiiu 311ft .laelien out for western linen told the esc- (»t snow In the C^Kiulludla thin .vear, an 
cutivo of the Penticton board of trade compared with 200 last year, Mr. Neal
ulated on keeping up their tolls no
.----------------------- --------- uiid wei'o assured of the future ost which Kelowna has seen for a long
name In the railroad business as In the n'icOesn of their e*)mpany, with expen- lime, nnd under the cxporlenoed dlr-
nes hocouilng less each year, and a ect«»rshlp of Mrs, W. J, Logie the suc- 
promlse of still further reduction in cess of the prosontHlIon Is assured, 
the toll. All the oast ore mombnrs of the
The old board wan asked to hold of- Kolowna Players Club whlcii, after a
lice again thin your, with H. W. Brown promising winter’s program of pH- 
again as tho president, T. lIuU, vice- Yiito porformnneds, ifl now making Its 
president and 11. C. Last, socrotary- debut before tho public, Tho organl- 
treasurer. 7;ntton of the Club is tho result of the
• • * efforts of many elll7;ons who have fell
Mrs, H, W. Brown spout a j/art of that Kelowna has hod to rely too long 
last week In West Suinrnorland where on ‘ehanee tor its amateur theidiieals. 
she yroH the guest of her mother, Mrs, and It is hoped that '"rhe Dover Road" 
.1 nitchle Mrs Ititchle returned t4) will bo tho first of many similar public 
Woslbank with her daughter lotor In portormancos,
merllM of a new InnovatUm than tho 
layman who approaches tl\e problem 
with an o|K)n and unprejudiced m,lnd. 
Therefore tho most logical suggest­
ions 4)ften como from a layman but, 
of noceslty, such suggestions must bo 
carried out by tho oxperls.
7’ho npeakor oxpi'osscd as ills opin­
ion that the Dominion should, through 
tho Bank of Canada, create credit by 
loans without interest for tho carry­
ing oi4l of public works. This would 
enable every man In the country to 
earn his own living and at tho same 
lime luerease general business condi­
tions, ’ Such loans must bo paid back 
through taxation, as without this bal­
ance lunation would result,
DenKJcrnolos must allow a man the 
right to work or demooraoy has fail­
ed The present orthodox ooonomte 
system has failed dOflnltoly to deal 
with the situation, Tlie time Is now 
opportune to urge the govornment to 
take nottvo steps to solve tho unom-
the week, for it short stay
in
Tlui Club Is very grateful to the pto/ment problem as tho totalitarian 
Rutland Dramatic Society’s Bym- "Into* Imve thrown down tho gaunt- 
phony OrdvJHtrd, which has kindly •• •« apparent the present unom-
- plQyment state Is a permanent state Of
nt tho Inoota hotel Inst week
"It In not the railroad’s jioltey to 
fiormnncntly olose tlio Coqulhalln,” 
Bald the rail oltlelid ”1 cannot under- 
ntand what has given rise to all these 
rumors latidy Our iiullcy In regard 
to the pass has nut l)«en cliangcd," 
“Our records show that ,oyer since
told tlie gulherlag.
TO DO OWN WrilAYING
A combined charivari nnd prenouln- ....
turn look place on Tuesday evening, ‘>fto‘’ed to provide the orchestra Bail 
March '2tl, when a crowd of some thirty <»f ••»»’ l>rolUs are being donated lo «n«H;ni 
people surprised one of our raooni Toe 11, and the public's suppolj, 




K. Koch. Mrs M, Boh 
Man- have notified the
Henry O, Payntov, Mueli commotion 
and noise announeed the arrival of the 
"gang," who were promptly Invited In- 
Iq the house and made very welcome
city they wovdd like iwrmlsslon to do hy tho genuliioly surprised'bride amt 
their own spraying thin ycfif. This groom. Tko proscntatloi^ was made
* * the groom’s many well
an rents
pasture lots happy people wlU llght for Its counlr.Y.
aud It will probably be on 
ch'cllon year
Tho unemployment problom Is n vlt* 
id one from the defence point p( view, 
as one can hardly expect u man to d|o 
for a country in which his lot h«« 





Wc handle this exclusive 
ho.sc direct from the mill 
to you.
The newest in style for fill 
oceasitins, Our stock is 
fresh.








Bovtsrnl lots for pasiurngo purposm
nil op
«vii took Mvor tho Ilnoh/ fk« C«»- aetlon resutta from''« suggentlou made "p behalf'of tpo groopps many
fiuthnlla has been cloHtd each year tor tiy the city council some weeks ago wlshors Ip Woslbank, and coPslSI
varying periods, depciullng upon phy- that U would consider permitting per- a hapdsnmo coffee-table and a framed wore ranted by llie Oily Cnunei
Bloat condll ouB. whoii It became bo- aonn with ftUeon or moro trees on tholr picture, togolhor with « list of pames Monday night. All iho loason are nub- was fonted Lots t> to '22,"Mhn 1
jrond the Umlts of jinulence. If not promises to do tholr own spraying this of those contributing, Henry has lived J«ot to tho usual rostrlctlons, John and Lots 8, H and ia. mW 1818. tor
human ahlUly, to o|)oralo success- year. The matter Is In the hands of in Woslbank tor a number of yoors LasokovUs has rented Lots 21. 22, 23, 812,00; Ross 11, Qray has rented Lois
tolly,” said tho speakor. . . compilUoe and no doftnllo now, and the good wishes of the com- Maff 482, and Lots 13, 14. 18, Map 4. 8, (I. 7, ft. 0, Plan U4t. and Lots 88,
mLgO on, Just the action has been taken as yet. mpnlty are with trim and his bride, 1318, tor a rental of ftlfl.OQ; F. Dal Col 3(1. 37. 38 and 39, Plan 124(1, for 1^10.00.
was rontfld 198 lots (n Blocks 1, 2, 0. 
9, 10, 11, 14, 18 nnd Ifl, RcglBtorfia 
Plan 1300, tor fnODO; J. N, qpsl»toK 
was tented Lots 8 to''22,‘ hp 1840,
I '
K'K
Bernard Ave. '( M
I f. pt I Ij If J V
sUhJ' ' 'ft i''. llJli; cilf I ’
■ M' +
Ifi'fv f
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Roatti OKaiugan^MoBnmeQt WOT 
r HEADSTONES. AND.
^ ^ MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite dr 
miarble^Satisfaction guaranteed 
a^ right prices.






'Plastering and Masonry 









Pay phorip, 33; Night, 502 & 79
KELOWNA; R O.
4»1 Sand Blast’Lettering
ak VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Establish^ 1910
Local ag^ts: Kelo^a Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks i
Jw Nv 0USHING. 
Okanagan Manager i i - 
W. F. IRWIN & CO., IAD; 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna,'B.C, ’
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
Froirt Rage Lj,Coipi^;2
,ttors’ action .ii/as taken .through ewon- 
'’ecius,information; aslto.ithe. actual opin­
ion ofJthAgroy^ers a^id voices tfie hope, 
x^at iiWthat tlie growers Lave definit­
ely and emi?hatically^ voiced their al- 
most-unanirhous’approval of a central 
selling scheme, that the shipper group 
will reconsider its stand and cooperate 
with the B.CR-G-A. in implementtog 
the emphatic wish of the overwhelming 
majority oLthe growers.
His statement concludes with a pro­
mise that no effort will be spared by 
the executive to proceed along sane 
and constructive lines and^ to enlist the 
cooperation of all who will give their 
assistance. He also warns that toe 
executive, is charged with definite in­
structions by the growers? and will 
carry them out Id the limit of their 
ability.
Mr. Loyd’s statement follows in full:
The vote just recorded, seems re­
markable from several points of view. 
First, without any high pressure cam­
paign or even an organized canvas, 
nearly seventy per cent.of all register­
ed growers took advantage of toe bal­
lot which demofistrates the interest 
taken in the question.
In any plebiscite amongst fruit gro­
wers over toe wide tree fruit area, we 
find that for various reasons an 80 per 
cent vote is about the piaximum that 
could possibly be expected. - Certain 
religious denominations in toe Okana­
gan or Kd(i)tffliay, neither vote ndr sign 
contracts. Some growers are so remote, 
particularly in the Arrow Lakes, that 
they very seldom record a ballot. Add 
to this absentee owners and those away 
from home and the remainder, for one 
reason or another, postpone voting un­
til too late. The present vote is as 
heavy or heavier than most that have 
preceded it. '
; Secondly, opt of every nine growers 
. voting, eight demand-, that ^central sell; ■ 
ing be ;giy?h'. %.frlaL "'Tlhc is-’fay-:
ihah’i^;-a ■sh{5ut and a;'.;"' 
. clamtiCv'^v\, '‘v
The reference to toe, gSrowers, was 
asked for by the Central'Selling Com-- 
mittee because the argument was put 
forward by those in disagreement that 
toe B.C.F.G.A. convention did not fairly 
represent the opinion of the growers. I 
can hardly imagine a more emphatic 
answer to that than iS contained in 
toe ballot, and possibly no further dis­
cussion is needed on that score.
I believe that the opinion referred to = 
above, voiced by those in disagreement 
with the Central Selling Committee 
was genuine, and if so, I suggest that 
they now make an equally sincere ges­
ture and cooperate with the B.C.F.G.A. 
in implementing the emphatic wish of 
an overwhelming majority of the 
growers.
As has often been said, this indus­
try of ours has sufficient difficulties to
EDITORlAL-‘-‘Confmw^ from Page One
growers'-regarding'central .selling.. ■ • ^ .
The B.CiF..GA.--.executive, has two courses which it, may consider.
It may consi4er that^'toe shippers have been requested to cooperate volim- 
tarily in a dome^ic central selling deal and refused to do so; with this 
in mihd, it may decide that toe only course open to it is to.detoitely ignore 
toe shippers from'this point on* and.proceed to set up central selling 
organization and sign up the growers. The result; of ballot would
indicate that this latter task would present no serious^ diMc^ties.
On the other hand the B.C:F.G.A. may assume a mofe'bharitahle view-; 
point regarding the shippers. It may consider that United ^ Distributors 
acted upon erroneous information which indicated thai^ tHeir' growers//at 
least, did not desire central selling. The B.CiF.G.A. exedutive is consider­
ing toe situation may decide that—despite-the Uiilted ;Rniit'-Distributors’^ 
very definite letter to the central selling committe^thair/group may have-- - 
suffered a change of heart upon seeing toe -result-of ^tbe -':5ecret. ballot . 
Should toe executive take this view, it may decide)iUnit^ Distributors 
should be approached to ascertain if the group, in .l^e li^t oLtoe v^- 
definite grower-opinion revealed by the sepre^-;)»liot, wpui^ 'now consent 
to cooperating in a voluntary central selling effdrt on toe; domestic iharkfet 
for two or three years. ; - -
In view of the results of toe ballot it i^|uffichlt to see how ^y ship­
ping firm could refuse to cooperate. The ballot definitely indicates'that 
the growers are in no mood to countenance blocking taetics at the j)resent 
time. Goodwill of toe growers is a precious as^t .to any shipper and, ; if 
the straws in * toe wind show toe directiori -it - is bloynng, Jbistri-
butors have alienated much goodwill during^ toe past two oi; th^ee weeks.. 
Further opposition to toe growers’ desire could bripg but'only one result 
—war. That is a course which no one would choose to take lightly. To 
force a war would be a grave responsibility for any ;;^hipper as it might: 
entirely disrupt the fruit industry for a period of years. No matter what 
toe eventual outcome of a definite war might be, toe shipper provoking 
it would find that he had succeeded only in building up’ grower resentment 
and might find himself without growers.
bn the other hand, the president of the B.C j’.G.A. in Penticton last 
week made the growers’ position very, very clear \yhen he, said: “Any 
dispute which m.ay exist was -forced upon us. We -hava, no particular wish 
td fight,' but if the supremacy of the .grower is challenged, we are here to 
accept the challenge.” Nothing could be much clearer than those words. 
Good temper and absence of bitterness have marked the present differ­
ence of opinion between grower aiid shipper, thus far. In this the present 
controversy has been in decided contrast to toe atmosphere which has 
prevailed during most of the shipper-grower disputes of the past. It would 
be a splendid thing if this present difference of opinion between the 
growers and a group of shippers could be settled on the same friendly 
; basis which has prevailed to'date. .
The growers of the Okanagan and Kootenay Valleys have rallied to 
the call their president made la^ week when he urged them to ‘’take the 
broader view,” “to value personal feelings less than principles” and 
to set all other considerations aside to “vindicate the principle that the 
grower shall control his own destiny.” Their recorded voice gives a clear 
and decisive mandate to the B.C.F.G.A. to proceed with the central selling 
scheme. The executive meets on Tuesday next to consider its future poUcy. 
The fruit industry and, indeed, the entire Okanagan, will await with 
interest the results of its deliberations.
POPULAR PRfCES
NEW SPRING SKIRTS
Umbrella tuck^, gored and pleated styles, trimly tailored of fine 
quality wools and silks, i^ bright and dark colors.' ; Qg '
Sizes 14 to 20; each  —.
WOMEN’S‘‘^MISSES’ EASTER DRESi^
Colorful fresh new dre^es for Miss, Matron''’and larger wphibh-^ 
Becoming new styles galore with flattering trims in spun r^ydii^ 
Rayon crepes with dot or floral patlerps; also sell 
colored rayons. Sizes’ i4 to 20, 38 to 44; each:   «)«• vM
EASTER COATS TAILORED SUITS
Dressy models in sports and casual coats, in swagger and fitt^ s^les. 
Fashionable Spring colprs. Sizes. 14 to 20, 38 to 42; $10.95
each
NEW EASTER HATS
Hats of every type to suit every 
face—saucy sailors, high crowns, 





in Donegal tweeds. 














RINK VICrORS IN 
CURLING SPIEL
Obtaining Information as to Rail 
Rates and Schedules for Kelow­
na Contingents to Main Line
Members of the special committee 
appointed to lay plans for Kelowna 
citizens to view the Royal Party when 
it arrives in B.C., met at the board of 
trade rooms on 'Thursday evening last 




combat, without dissension amongst Kelowna and District Recreation Fintry Cup Also Brought Back publicity campaign, 
ourselves. From now’on, every effort Centres Show Their Wares in to Kelowna for Rest of Year It was stated that no information has 
should be directed towards ensuring Thursday Night by Vance Rink Their Majesties may be seen at ^vel-
the success of a central selling plan. _____ * ___ been made available as to whether
The steps to be taken to comply with 
the man^te of the growers, lie with 
the B.C.F.G.A. directors and executive,
EISENHARDT COMING Twrn b-o i • • .u stoke, but it was fclt certain that theannZ train would have to make a servibe
m D.v-.ruiicemi iiu cAce ii c, 11 -D ’ inc bonsniel in Vt‘mnn * ®top at that divisioiiial point. With sev-
and they have been instructed to pro- Fifteen Teams from Valley Points .QatYr thousand persons gathered there
ceed along the Ines set out by the Cen- . - - - .
tral selling committee.
Conditions in the fruit business as in
DAIRY FARM for Sale
FULL PRICE 117 acres, 5 miles from 
town. Good buildings. 
80 acres of meadow. 
Low taxes. Very reason­
able. Terms Available.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
to Take Part in Interio; Cham- fe'Jvt’an'Sle?. from iSrit ™
pionships Here on Saturday a H^hland r4.“|K ?»“
by R. B. Staples captured *iie McCal- w o few moments.From Page 1, Column 7two votes against central selling, it is most others, are difficult, and the whole on Thursday evening, April 6, Ke- lum trophy, defeating Palmer, of En- 
pointed out that there are about fifty mtention of the central selling idea is lowna and district recreation centres derby, 13-9 in the final, 
shipper votes while Grand Forks was the-market on will give a monster display a the H. F. Chapin’s rink, the other Ke-
known definitely to be against the behalf of the growers and to obtain as Scout hall in Kelowna, before Ian Eis- lowna entry, came up against K. W. 
scheme. The two dissenting districts, possible for the producer enhardt, provincial director, and a Kinnard’s Vernon rink in three com-
Kamloops and Grand Forks, are both ^be sale of our fruit. No more host of onlookers, thus culminating petitions and lost out by narrow mar-
without the Okanagan and, if these possible, under central selling, than three years of active work in the gins in every case,
votes and the shipper votes were de- market can afford. Central selling area. The Highland Bell foursome was
deducted from the two hundred and guaranteed high prices, but It is Miss Sanderson, district instructress, skipped by R. B. Staples and included
two anti votes, B.C.F.G.A. officials point ® definite effort to see that, whatever has introduced new ideas which she F. J. Willis, A. C. Lander and L. R.
out, it would be found that the Oka- ^be producer reaches his brought back from Denmark, where Stephens. H. F. Chapin’s rink consist-
nagan was well over ninety per cent POcket. she took an advanced course in physi- ed of W. Harvey, Don Whitham and
in favor of the scheme. For all prac- ^ should like to thank the chairman cal education. One of the features of
tlcal Durooses thev maintain thu “ud growers of locals who were asked the display will be the introduction of
figure can be considered an unanimous see that registered growers voted slow ^mnastlcs by the women.
and also to congratulate them on the Ou Saturday, the Interior gymnastic 
efficiency of their efforts. championships will be held, with 15
Thn , p Further. I should wish to assure the teams from the Valley competing. Mrs.
central sellinff in emrih f growers themselves, that their empha- will present prizes at thecentral selling is emphasized by an an- „p_hipi that th^v am hahinH thair conclusion. A splendid program is
one.
J. N. Cushing.
One of the main feats of any Kelowna 
rink during the bonspiel was the suc­
cess of the W. M. Vance rink in bring-
Percentage of Votes
step outside for a
Kamloops is said to have definite as­
surance that Their Majesties will ap­
pear there, although there is some talk 
of difficulties in connection with floo 1- 
li^ts, as the Royal Party does not 
wish to appear under artificial lights 
unless absolutely necessary.
It is believed that both the Canad 
ion National and Canadian Pacific rail­
ways will be willing to operate spec­
ial trains from Kelowna at .reduced 
rates to Kamloops and Revelstoke re­
spectively. The committee Is obtain­
ing all data available on rates and 
timetables for the two trips.
When this Information Is obtalne.1
ing back the coveted Fintry trophy to sufficient publicity will be given in
alysls Of the vote by districts.' Even a are behind their --j*-^ *
.au^ractlon ID those who. tor the timeRFAfAci 4 J ^ H iisiucii lu iiiuuu WHO, l vn lr iv^orirror-So':: rr-“‘■r"'"'— relief recipients
IN PENTICTON JOIN 
INTO ONE GROUP
No effort will be spared by the ex-support in practically every district.remo^nnl? cL'ulive to proceed along sane and con-
" «tructlve lines and to enlist the coop-sLwed the least favorable rSrns^^^^^^ their ua-
nniv 7 14 r.«r rvf iu slstancc. It should also be made clearonly pel cent of the growers there . .ufmrnrinn If i „t the Slime llmc, that the executiveXQVOrinf^ Ine neneme, Kamluopn wuh , » ^ m .4 n i* i 4 4i
the next low district with 33 33 voting ^ rf m
In fnvnr mKnon 1.by tho growcrs and will carry them outthe Sv oLsT 1 to the limit of their ability,
the only ones to fall to return a aub-
atantlal majority for tho scheme Oya-
ma. where it was predicted tho vote
would be very strongly anti, while tho
third lowest district nevertheless voted
two to one in favor of the scheme, 06.07
per cent.
Of the twenty-six district clushlfica- 
tions three voted one hundred pur cent 
for central selling; eleven were between 
00 and 100 per cent; five were between 
80 and OOi per coni; four were between 
70 and 80 per cent; one was between 
60 and 70 per cent; one was between 
80 and 40 per cent, while one was less 
than 10 per cent. The latter district,
Kelowna for the balance of the year. 
Kelowna held It once before this win­
ter but lost It again to Vernon. It now 
stays here until curling weather comes 
around again next winter.
W. M. Vance’s rink had J. B. Lan­
der third, Ed Harvey second and Jock
this newspaper and through the schools 
to ensure every person being given an 
opportunity to designate what route 
he wishes to take on May 29, when 
the Royal Party arrives in this pro­
vince.
Questionnaires will be freely circu-
G. ANDERSON 
NEW HEAD OF 
ROTARY CLUB
Stirling lead. Although these players lated, it Is planned, and every ciUzen 
had not played In tho bonspiel they and child who Intends to mako^e 
went out on a particularly poor section trip Is asked to cooperate by replying 
of Icc and trlmpicd the Vernon defend- immediately and designating the dea- 
Ing rink by n score which is reported Unatlon they wish.
being 10-4. n F. Parkinson was chairman of the
Will Handle All Complaints of Following are the scores of the two mooting, with J R Aunstrong os sec-
Members and Work for Higher SZIIS representatives of coun-
** pciiuons. boards of Iriido and service clubs
ramily Allowance B.C Box trophy: Chapin 17, Mitchell present were Mn.yor O. I.. Jones, Al-
-----  2, Chapin IB, Llphardt 12. Highland derman J. H Horn, Don Ellis, E. Ab-
Indlcotlng Hint the present ic'.'ct nl- ’I- Horton 16; KInnard 11, Chopin bott, L. V Campbell, H, V. Craig, D. 
lowances are not sufficient to main- Winner, Horton 13, Rold 0, 
lain a family on, relief recipients of Buckcrfleld Trophy; Chapin 12, Mc- 
Penllcton liavc formed themselves into Lachlan 0; Chapin 12, Reid 10; Winner,
KInnard 12, Chapin 10.
McCollum Trophy; Highland Boll 14,
Speers 7; Highland Bell 11, Marlin 7,
Winner, Highland Bell 13, Palmer 0.
Llphardt Trophy; Horton 14, High­
land Bell 0; Chapin 14, Browne 11;
KInnard 10, Chapin 7. Winner, KIn­
nard 12, Horton 11,
Nabob Trophy: Winner, Gnrnham 16,
Chapman and C. T. Hubbard, 
-More About-
a strictly local organlzallon While 
tho lone of the meeting Indicated the 
Bulldarlty of purpose behind Hie move, 
which occnsionnlly burst out In an ex­
pression of feeling, tho gathering wasC. R. Bull, M.L.A., and Q. Hen- oxtremely orS 
dcr»ofi-Wntt8 Inducted to ita Objects of the now group, outlined 
Membership ‘'.I duo gathering by Ed Sturgebn. pro-
-------  sldont of tho new group, nro that U ,, .
Goorgo Andorson will head tho Ko- will handle all complaints on tfio part Llphardt 0
CITY TO 
HOLD
From Pago 1. Column 8
local business, especially those having 
markets In prnlrlo or eastern points. 




BUILT ON AN ENTIRELY 
NEW PRINCIPLE
D Come in-tee hpw thit revolutioniury 
new <*Cold-WiiU” Friffldalre with the
their onglnRl frethneii-cettint rich nu­
tritional values-tavch peaK fresh flavorl 
Don’t boy until you’ve seen our demon- 
■tration of thli jgreat new refrigerator. 
Convenient terms m low m 29c « day.
Kelowna Hardware Go., Ltd.
Grand Forks, represents but a smali *"wna Rotnr/ club during the coming roclplcntn, and, following VAvrniivim frDm /inaiorr saving In this city would keep tho tlmo
number of growers. Mr. Anderson was given an ac- rigid enquiry, will endeavor to rectify * VANtJUU Visit rUlr GRANT ratio fixed ns during the winter months.
Croaton considered a doubtful qunn- .tlty, returned a vote in favor of central meeting of the club hold at Any member of the grown
Bolllno of 77 66 nor cent *^0 Royal Anno on 'Tuesday, March 21. right to appeal lo the contrs
I p'
Advocates of tho plan mnlntnln'that
UNEMPLOYED OLASBEB START ON 
MONDAY
Commencing on Monday for two
clumaiton for tho presidency at the mistakes that may have been made. . Sixty dollar« was granted the board .......... .............. . ,.........
a has tho of school trustees at the city council it„ greatest benelU comes from the ,
al commit- meeting on Monday night. 'JTrtio grant henllh angle ns the extra hour of day- weeks, tho Dominion-Provincial Youth
He wan nominated by Dr. W. W. Mac- too, Mr. Sturgeon said. However, tho la tho city’s contribution towards .the light permits one Hint much more of Training Plan school Will open at tho
PIUMHon No other names wore pro- Committee cannot and will not con- hundred dollars which It has boon nee- ihc bonondnl rays of tho sun and K.Q.E. packing house building, Rut-
posed sldcr any cbmpinint unless It has valid cssnry lo raise to send tho four Ko- greatly fnclUtnIe sporting activities land. These clnssos are being conduct-
„........................ .................. .... Two new members Induced were grounds, which will be fully InvcstP lowna students lo Vancouver for nine with a eorrospondlng benefit to the In cd for unemployed men and women
Ogopogo Market, on Main street, In ^®oll R Bull, M.L.A.. and Q. liendor- guted. ., , . '*,! Ihe lime of the Royal visit to dtvidual'n and eommunlly’n health. A from 10 to 86 years of ago and nro part
IPontIcton two men with long criminal "o«»-Watts. Dr. L. A. C. Ponton In- .immediate objectives of the group that city. Tho visit Is this growth of n,rthor claim In that tho physical np- of a joint government educational
records lltcrnUy fell Into tho arms of‘"tructed the new members as to tho hro to obtain ft higher allowance and an inyimilon Issued by too Vancouver pearanco of the city will bcnoftl Bchcmo. Registration Is now about 50,
poUco on Saturday nl^U, March 18. rbaponsibllltles of Rotary membership. ftl«o concosslons In too matter of water school honrd. through an Increased activity through k... „„„ furlhor oorsona wishing to loin
Appearing In police court. An Monday, * J'-Bowcrlng of toe staff of the local »nd light rates, Tbo wqurst for a .. .—........ .......... longer daylight hours for work In the nhould contact Miss Dnlzlol at Rutland
March 20, tho two moh, wGo gave Iholr 9* ^ho department of public higher allowance will bo based upon from placcif like Penticton, whore gardens __________________
names as Stanley Moore and Jack works, told tho club of some of the « toUy worked-out budget for a fam- food costs arc much higher. TlYoKolownaboardofirado.tooJun-
Klnamon,’ allBB Jopn Kelly “pleaded ®*hstrueuon dlfftcultiee nmeountered lly - of four, with thone on-. kindred Another point 'toBt’' 'drewforth lor board of trade, the retail mor-
gullty to tho charges df iheft. En- "i^ong comment from toe leader, god chant’s bureau, the Rotary and Gyro
BOlIlng of 77,66 per cent,
rOLIOE NAD MEN IN AtlT 
Caught In tho act of robbing tho
ARTUflClAL ICE CURLING jUNK
______ - __ _ «(•«•« ........... ............ -...... . —— Preliminary plans for tho construo-
trance to the store was effected by T^eftiuro Island, the site of the "Sah es. Bturgeon pointed out that toe re- also many murniurs of approval from clubs, tho Young Women's club, tho ** two-sheet artificial
moans of steel slips, used to tongue Fraficlsoo fair, 'The actual building of lief oHowanco had been set by the tho gathering was In reference to Women’s Institute and other local or- wore formed m a meeting m
bROk the latch on tho door. However man-made island, the typo of Dominion house, without any true medical attention. Under tho relief ganlznltons have all voiced their ap- I enllci^ curlers lost Ihursday Ills 
police officers arrived on the scene building qnd the Illumination wore all knowledge of tho variance to condi- laws, It was stolcd, the recipient proval of Ihr scheme while Westbank planned U) Instol the rink for toW
Shortly after tho men had entered the vividly dosctlbed and will soryp as an tlons between such places as Montreal should get medical attention free. has signified Its Intention of following on property adjacent to the Penticton
Store and flUiid ,ft .sack with EWds. One Ihw ejub and Wtoalpea and the westerp scclton ”W« «rq not getUng It, and we in- Kehmna’s lead. Vernon merchants P«rity Producls, with refrigeration
Officer went to too fronr ffl. whllo toombofs wljo ftUond too exhibition, of Conada. In tho places ho named, lend ^ find out why,^ said toe leader have signified their dcslro for tho od- supplied by that compony,
another "recorvod'* the pair at too Til® "Pftftttor W Irttrodmjed by Dt. ho sold, k fliU courso ment could bo of toe group, “Ro man on top, fifteen vanced tlmo and It Is anticipated that -----------
roar, tho officers, being ConstoGlos D. W. W. McPherson and thonkpd 
n. kjicWtoirtojr m y. £ bale-Johnson. Hubbord.
ly C. obtained tor ton end flitton cents re- op twenty-eight dollars n month con the 
sportively.,. This Is iittorty dlfferept afford tp pay tor a doctor" no's
northern city will follow Kelow- ’The first modern typo match, IgftR^
by frlctl®Pi was manufactured in l8lo.
HOSPITAL 
' EGG WEEK
Donationft of egga will be 
gratefully received at tho 
Hospital durinff tho week of
APRIL 9 “15
Any quantity will be 
welcome.










:'r^.'-v,»» vv*-^ JO '■'
RATES
First twenty-five wordst fifty cdtttS addftjoBll 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by caah or ueoimt it 
paid within two weeks from date of iiattti 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made.
COMING EVENTS





I^ELOWNA C. C. F. Oldb ^ bold
J. Galbraith Ltd. Awarded Con­
tract for Plumbing, Heating and 
in the Orange Ventilating in. Additidh--------  . . . ^ . a public meeting —-------
a.;i.S”br£5b*»"'a‘.''iff5riX ^ March si. «l
costs twenty-five cents. 8.00 p.m. Everybody welcome. 40-lc
Minimum charge, 23 cents.
"When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional Young. People of Rutland Un- school unit on 'Richter street for a
charp of ten cwts IS made. _ ^ ited Church will present “He’s My Pal” price of $27,5q5r> School Board ,ehair-
^Su«s Munts^af on*!! wo“ ^ —a three-act comedy drama, in Rut- man, Dave; .Ghepm&ii announced on
.Advertisements for. this column should be in land Community Hall. Doors Open Wednesday morijing.' The cphtract for- 
The Courier Office not later than four 7.45. Curtain 8.15. Reserve seats, 45c; plumbing, Jipating and jventilatmg
Bore (& Ryan, Keio^na^icOntractors, 
have been awarded* the general con- 
I^EEP Thursday evening, March 30tb. tract for erecting the ineiv- junior high
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. Rush, 35c; Children, 20.
NOTICE
went to J. Gklbraitti DttL for $8;256. 




ELOWNA Aquatic Ass’n. 
Meeting, Aquatic Lounge 
Tuesday, April 18, 8 p.m.
A Home Cooling Sale and Daffodil the school boat'd had; hbpM^to pay, as Tea will be held in the United the figure anticii^ted was $34,000.
______ Church Hall, Saturday, April 15. 4I-2c' Only two tenders were opened for
WilUt^----------------------------------------- ----— general contract, wlien the school
40-tfc Mac’s Circle Home Cooking board met on Moliday irfternoon at
__ITl Sale at the Ford Garage, Saturday, o'clock. These were - from Dofe
Annual April 8th, at 3 p.m. 36-lc Ryan in Kelowna and Ryan Construc-
------------------------------------------------- tion Co., Vancouver. 'Ihree plumbing
36-lc Home Cook- tenders were received from The Ben-
Heating 
phone 164 or 559L,
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
John Sutherland, a respected Ke- ‘ 
lowna. resident for 34 years, passed 
away sudednly at his home on ' St. 
Paul street on Monday morning from 
heart failure. Although he had suffer­
ed from heart trouble on previous oc-‘ 
casions, his sudden death came as a 
shock to his family and friends as he 
had attended the basketball game on 
SaSturdaiy night and c^tfrdi service 
on Sunday ui^t.
. The late Mr. Sutherland was born 
on September 5, 1870, at Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and learned the baking 
trade in his native Scotland in the 
InvejAess country and also in Edin­
burgh. Thirty-seven years ago he
niBELlN PHOTO studio for your Ro- Aquatic Lounge room on Friday, arrived fronv the coast and were dis- Canada and first settled in
•Iw dak finishing. Prompt and efficient Anril I4th at f? n m a iartTt> tnmnnt trihiitprf in tho nnot nfttrp Vinv at 4 Calgary, moving from there after three
years to make his permanent home m 
Kelowna.
Started Bakery
Four years later he commenced the 
Sutherland’s Bakery Btd, which mark­
ed its thirtieth anniversary last De- 
Alley-oop, there. These performers cember 16. He wshd Mrs. Sutherland 
seem to be'enjbying life to the extrenie made a modest begmiiihg in a house 
and they should feel exhilarated as on Paflea'son avenue but today Suther- 
t^y have taken part in the provincial land’s Bakery Ltd, has the-widest dis- 
r* 11 4. r* • T T*t'eation centre prograrp ialL wint^^^ tribution of any bakery in the Interior, 
J D Hi 44 ^ stitute will hold a sale of work Many Phone Lalls^to Louner in- and have healthy bodies aseav,refsiilt. covering from Summerl^nd "to Ver-
BEES Rented for Orchard PoljtoaMon. dicate Interest in Result-r-No At the bottom of this picturt Jack non in many cases.Minimum 6 colonies, $20. Kelowna Program at 8.30. Admission 10c. Advertiser Next Week Lynes Okanagan supervisoi snd |art . It was on December 16, 1908, on thedistrict. Booking now. G. F. Pearc^, Door Prize. 40-3p : _____ . Eisenhardt provincial ^rector,'Mbil^ Mtcheii cook stovb of; their Patterson
Phone 438-R. 35-3p —^^ . Lj'le Sanger is holdirtg airtft-/Alice avehiie home -
afiT tnAKB If Thursday, April 6, opeu Thomson This .Thursday eydniug. %ked-his first’ten,; loaves of bread for
NAHONAL HQUSING act loans fti, Kelowna and • District Pro-Rec ej?s vote pn the central selling sch^e A.pril 6, the Kelowna distriGt nfovin- coifiinerciai distributioa in the Kelow- 
^PPLICATIONS received for Loans Gyriinastic Display, Also, April 8 for recreation centres are staging a na district. Later, a shop_ was built
____________________ ing under the auspicesJ'of the W.A. nett Hardware, E. R. Winter and J.
fnn . anvT«DE> *11?A» o* United Church on Saturday, Galbraith Ltdr\OR A SQUARE DEl^^ Plimibl^ other \nders were- received
Heating and Sheet Metal Work=x^^--------------------------------------- --- ^ the mail bn Tuesday, morning but
|10X Lacrosse Meeting—^An organiza- ag the closing date for tenders was 
W tion meeting of players and those twelve o’clock noon on Monday they 
» interested in Box Lacrosse will be held werp returned unopened. They had
IIBELIN PHOTO studio for yow KO- Aquatic Lounge room on Friday, arrived fronv the coast and were dis-
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient April 14th at 8 p.m. A large turnout tribtited in the post office box at 4 
service, in befbre 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. ensure Canada’s national game be- p.m. Monday.
Ask for our FREE enlargement card. |jjg again established in Kelowna. 36-lc ——^^------------—
aa-tic.
c« A MONDAY, April 17th in the United COURIER ISSUESOU NEED A NEW HOUSE-Under  Church Hall, Bernard Ave, ' WU1\1L.1\ lUaUM„ --------------- ---------- 8 p.m.
the National Housing plan a small Annual International festival with 
deposit enables you to bjiild a new Britain, Japan, Italy, Germany, Ireland 
mod^ style dwelling. Repayment by and Canada taking part. Tickets, 35c. 
monthly instalments amounts to less 3g.2c
than ordinary rent. For particulars see —----- -—— ---------------------------------





C^pie to Canada 37 Years Ago> 
. and. Started Bakery Business in 
Kelowna in 1908 '
BAKED ON KITCHEN 
STOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland Built mp 
Big Business in Thirty Years- 
in Kelowna
at the earliest possible moment this is-
32-tfc
t V, T ^ monster display m the Scout'hall m -behind , his r^sidertce bn Wardlaw av-
Kelowna, while on Saturday the In- ertiie and the famUy team of ^ey 6dn€S(i3y. This is sccord with The -fprior nHnm-r»ir\neWi*-»ei 4-^ Knrcac
for Dwelling construction. Low in-, interior Gymnastic Championships 
terest rate. Repayment of Loan by
^rnall monthly instalments include in- —----------------------------——^— weauesaay. ims is m accora un ine tej-jo,. cha pionships are to be held horses which hauled the
terest and usually are less than ordin- DLAY wUi commence Thursday, April Courier policy of providing an tip-to- hgj.^ well-known in
This enables you to own • 6th, at the Kelowna Lawn Tennis tho-mmute news service for the peo- ^ trict.






G. A. FISHER—Agent. 27-t£c
r s ti  
specially invited. 41-lc of major importance.The interest in the grower vote has
E BUY. WE SELL all second-handW
Co. Ltd.
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture
25-tfc
From clothes Hamper to Ironingboard at only 5c per lb. dry weight. 
Average family bundle costs only 75c 
per week at the Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123.
Know What’s on Thursday, April been amply demonstrated by the un- 20th—Well Keep it Open! 39-t£c ^^ual number of phone calls to TheCourier during the past few days by 
people seeking information as to iheCARD OF THANKS trend of the vote. The results were
4 CLEANUPDRIVE
made available to the Valley press late 
Tuesday night It was at that time
SPRING is here.is here. For a good job and reason­
able prices in all kinds of decorating 
work apply to J. R. Pointer, Glenn Ave. 
Phone 349-R. Estimates free. 38-3p
The Directors of the Gordon Camp- The Courier decided to place this in- bell Preventorium wish to grate- formation in the public’s hands on 
32-tfc fully acknowledge subscriptions to the Wednesday. Our advertisers have co-
-------------------------amount of $60 in connection with the operated admirably and we apprec ate
Honsecleaning time funeral of the late Dr. Ootmar. 36-lc ^bis cooperation.
As Monday is a holiday there wilJ
FOR SALE
For sale—Lake shore Lots with phone 631. sandy beach and shade trees. J. H. _________
BOARD AND ROOM
Board residence—Homey atmos­phere, cosy lounge, good table. 
Rates reasonable. Single and double 
rooms. 263 Ellis Street, Holmwood.
29-tfc
be no issue of The Courier Advertiser 
on Tuesday.
It was in 1925 that Sutherland’s 
Bakery Ltd moved to its present pre­
mises on Bernard avenue.
For only one day in the entire thirty 
years did Sutherland’s fail to produce 
a supply of bread for the trade. In 
1922, the shop at the rear of their pre­
mises on Wardlaw avenue was burned 
to the ground. Within 24 hours Suth­
erland’s was in production again, hav­
ing converted a lean-to shed into a 
temporary bakeshop.
Interested in Sport 
Throughout his life the deceased 
man was intensely interested in all 
He was an ardent
ROBERT ROWLEY 
PASSES AT 76
Ellis, Real Estate Agent, Kelowna.
*OR SALEat Manhattan—Large Lot,
B'
close
OARD and ROOM at the new Wind-
itesor Lodge. Up-to-da  and very 
to town, handy for business
Resident of Kelowna from 
to 1935 Dies at Coast
From Page 1, Golumh"'4 
months.
Tidy Vacant Lots
If citizens have a vacant lot nearby 
they are being asked to do their share 
to make the city present a clean ap­
pearance, by clubbing together with 
their neighbors and tidying the vacant branches of sport, 
premises. church goer and was a charter mem-
For four days during the week, city ber of the First Baptist Church. For 
trucks will make the rounds of the years he was a member of the Kelow- 
city and pick up rubbish and other na Board of Trade although he never 
refuse which citizens have piled in accepted any executive position, 
convenient locations after cleaning their Besides his wife, he leaves two sons, 
own properties. If a citizen wishes to George S. in Kelowna and Jim in En- 
have a city truck collect a pile of rub- derby, and six grandchildren. He 
1911 bish he need only telephone the pub- married Marion Stewart in Calgary 
lie works office or contact a member in 1993.
of the junior Jioard whose duty it is to Two years ago Mr. Sutherland made 
resident ^bat the work is accomplished by his., first trip back to his native Scot-
„ .______people. 189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766. ^qn some responsible party. land and last year both Mr. and
House-sitting room, dining fo . Goudie. 31-tfc 1935 passed away in Vancouver at the Junior Board speakers will visit ser- Mrs. Sutherlai^ toured the Old Coun-
== home of his daughter, Mrs. T. P. Hume, vice clubs in the city and will carry tr^ ^ .
on Monday April 3 The late Mr ® message to them. Ministers will be Funeral service was held on Wed- 
Rnwlpv alihoiiPh hp iivpfl in the East asked to deliver special talks from the nesday afternoon, April 5, from the 
Kelowna district mostly, was known P'J^Pbs and every available angle will First Baptist Church, Ellis street, with 
throughout Kelowna city and district, be sought to give pubUcity to the idea Rev, J. Scott officiating, as Rev. Hum- 
and many friends will mourn his pass- behind the junior board campaign of phreys is 1 1 at the Present time.
Clean Up and Paint Up. School chw- Interment was in the Kelowna cem- 
Born in Crewe, Cheshire, England, ^ren are to be given messages through etery with pallbearers R. G. Ruther-
..... ........ oraer o, Honour Juago .onu u. 1,^,' ,“''19?,'”" ‘ago to itofttor Ta“‘towaSr Ihr'oam!
da.» Hook, swahaon. dated 21„ Pobraary. 1939, I wouM^orpdmT bto mlgn.
to remain here and he moved to his years gone by a committee con­
sisting of several groups within the 
city handled the cleanup campaign but
also has three bedrooms upstairs, 
kitchei^, bathroom, glassed in verandah 
back and front. Full basement with 
sawdust furnace. Garage, woodshed, 
chlckfen run, light, water, phone. Price 
$1,400 cash. Terms $1,800, with $700 




“The gift of 
Giadnessi’t , 
Very appropri-r 








DAFFODILS—Big long stemmed, “King 
Alfred” variety—selected and bunched 
with foliage.
TULIPS — As available; 










IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the Estate of 
JOSEPH- PREECE, deceased 
late of Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by 
POR SALE—White Wyandotte Hatch- order of His Honour Judge John D.
•T ing eggs front high
Winter layers. Phone Flinders, 177 was appointed Administrator of the
Sutherland Ave. Kelovrnn 35.4p Eewo „1 JOSEPH- PHEECE, Deceased, home“a;“u;e ecaVl'
—-—---------------------------------------- - Intestate.
ford, G. S. McKenzie, Charles Cle­
ment, J. H. Harris, John -Stewart and 
D. K. Gordon.
No word had been received in Ke-F^Sliffhuf’Ti!ld***^B!rrarn tor^^^sh lowna "urto'TueTcTay nlghras ‘to ‘the ^be last two years the junior board
Anofv Ho mVoS' pS Ml arrangements, but it is expect- b«s operated on its own with the as-
Apply Holmwood, pnone iwi. ic verified 6n or before the 7th May, fUn, burial will take nlace at Vnr- slstance of tl____________________-_____ ____  ^ ..... ............. .... ed that burial will take place at Van
/^HEAP for CMh-1827 Coupe. Model which date I will distribute louver,
C Porttlac. In good running order, according to the claims re- Deceased leaves three daughters.
Two new tires. Must have quick sale ^ ^ c h IAPKSON
no r.n,nnr innvtnrr PhnnA qrti-R "• JACKbON. Hume BOd Mrs. J. H. Constanllnc, Van-
® '36-2d Official Administrator, couver; and two sons, Dick, Kelowna;
'______________ __ _ Kelowna, B.C. and J. E, Rowley, in England.
CABIN Boat for 8bIo-30 It. x 10 ft. Dated this 3rd April, 1930. 30-lo ----------------------------beam. Box 627, Kelowna. 3(i-lc
STABLE Fertilizer for Mie. 6 or 6 tons not delivered. W. O. Barber,





ACCEPTS POST AS GAME 
WARDEN
Don Ellis, who has been a city tm- 
. .... ployee for a number qf years as gar-
.u V. ji a*}d has not asked bago collector, has resigned his posl-
other bodies to contribute towards the tion here this week to accept a post 
cost of the campaign. gsme warden In the Fernle district.
^''^s has long been an ardent 
RESIGNS POSITION sportsman In this district and he Is an
The resignation of Douglas D. Ellis executive member ofthe Kelowna Rod 
as City garbage collector was received and Gun Club. He has also been pro- 
by the City Council on Monday night, mlnent in Legion circle,?, nud was an 
Mr, Ellis has obtained another posl- enthusiastic ntember of the Junior 






A further 10% off of our > sale 
price of all Marshall-Wells Paints 
for Cleanup Week.
HOUSE PAINT for as low ao-
Gallon ................... $2.60
Vz Gallon ............. $1.35
54 Gallon................   65c
ROSE BUSHES on sale—
80 varieties to choose from 4i3C
EASTER
Flowers
If you have not time to see our 
large selection,
Phone 88
J , • .J ■ , , .
and we will prepare -just tha^ 
thing to suit yoiir ne^s,
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
mTli Aniiunl Qeucral Meeting of theE Have a Quantity of Shrubs and o,enmoro Irrigation District will be 
Trees to clear at bargain prices. ^
Make your enquiries early, Richter St.
Oreenhouses. Phono 88. 41-lc
1930, at 8 
p.m., In the Oleninore Schoulhouse.
Boys’ Band 
Male Choir
with Ladies’ and 
to Present Concert
Trans-Canada Air Lines Open Passenser Service
Hardy Perennial and Rook Plants—Choice stock, reasonable prices. 
Orders over $1.00 postpaid. Write for
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
On Sunday evening, April 10, at 0 
o’clock, a special musical concert Islbe-
Nomlnatlons for two TruHl«H!8 of big hold In the Empress theatre to pro- 
Glenmore IrelKatlon DlHtrlel, for a f‘«' transportation exponses
term of three years, will be received ‘be boys Ixuid to Penticton for tjm 1
....... ’ -----‘ ‘ ' “ - ■ '' - QVQ-\
and
For INSULATING Uoers, walls, cell 0 n.tn, and noon, In the Board Room of mil only include band seleetlona Ings, etc. Large shcols of rough the Dlstrlel, 
heavy paper, 250 per roll, Courier 
Office, 37-tl
vtoM,.... Qu,«o,i o.„d«„,, a™rv2 to.,™,, a «„,« ovT
“ *-_______________ __________ i:"? Apr,, ,9„., 1039, b,r,w™ii ,h„ li.,ur» ol
FOR RENT
House for Rent—Ist May, South side, 6 rooms, partly furnished, $30.00 
per month Box 5'27, Kelowna 30«l<t
COURT OF REVISION OF IBtli, 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
The Court of Revision of the lOth 
AsHcnsment Roll of Olenmpre Irriga­
tion District, will sit on Monday, April 
17th, 1939, at 2 p.m.. In the Board 
Room of the District.
W R. REED.
30-2c Secretary to the Trusteen.
bul special choir music, as well
The hoys' band will present part ol 
the program with several of Its excel­
lent renditions, while Mrs. Cameron’s 
ladles' choir and the male voice choir 
under Cyril Mossop's conducting will 
be decided attraetlons for the evening’s 
entertainment.
Entire proceeds will be devoted to­
wards defraying eosls of the boys’ band 
trip to Penticton, Conductor A. C. Guild 
informed The Courier this week.
THE CGRFGRATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
^lARKAGE COLl.ECTOR WANTED
AppIlcWtHiiii, will he l1•l•C'lv«•d by llie 
onderslgned up to iumu, or, .Saturday, 
April 15lh, 1939. for Ihr position of 
• Garbage CollccUii',
Applleants must l)e llioiuugtily »'oin- 
peti’ilt to drive truck and lake care of 
Garbage equlpineul They are roquenl- 
<-(] to slate fully their ijualllli'iillons. age 
and salary requlrod
U H, DUNN,
.Kelowna, B.C., City .Clerk.
April 4th. 1039. 30-2e
Flinny there's nevirr a royal com-
•mlsslon oh govorhincnt spending.
BIRTHS
ANTON At Ihc Kolowna geticntl hos­
pital un Eilday, Mareli 31, 1939, to 




Sevontcen pictures, llie work of Ke­
lowna artists, wore exhibited at Vor- 
BAILKV—At itio Kelowna general non lout week from Thursday to Satur- 
l.uhpiial on Maturday April 1,1939, to dny „„ Okanagan oxhihitlon of mi.
Ml anu Mrs Merberi Bailey, Oh-' Tliese pictures wore well displayed 
luingaii Mission, a son nnd attracted a groat deal of Intorost,
I'llKITY At Ihe Kelowna general ” number of persons nttoncdtng
hospital tin Sunday April 2 M»39 to Those who contributed to this cxhlbl- ,
Ml and Mrs, George Pretty, East Kelowna wore Mrs. Rorcy
Kelowna, a daughiei punn. Mrs, 11 A. Willis, MlssD. Chap-
wMi-i'iiAM A» 91, 9 rtioii, Miss J. H. Paterson and T. Tread-
wtinilAM—At the Kelowna general gold and W. H, TBsaelL distant from thp Coast, Passani
hospital on Tuesday, April 4. 1939, ---- ----------— full loads from oael> end of
to Mr, and Mrs, J, D, WhHha»rt, Ke- xho pepper plant grows loaves that' noross Canada, has brn
lowna, a son. jv,n,p ihovigh animated. brldgo to Calgary and Edmonton over which trips are operated twIUtt ^daily
v\‘'r-;' ,'V'i v's
.M'' t*
_ t > *' f
f ‘ •}*' ' ♦{ *i r^ ^ - •• * V^’* »•
•S ♦“ il^’S.t .5 , 4.^ Z*
r*-.^j^tflV?4W*XW ;t^:4r^JB»40k'.t£fl»^J^i‘!iWA:i<^/*,^*,.,:V^^v.«f/^^ T--
• 'i uf ^' '’ . i
' f' ^V , ^
-^ ' ■ ' «<i ■*" l■■ll■l^t» r iift»^iifiiTii .......................................................

















SAaiE PRICE ......... ...... 35c 55c














"The House ol Senrice and Quality”






You’ll want to be sure that the chUdren have some of our pure, 
delicious candy eggs, bimny moulds, and baskets. The prices will 
please you .... iThey’ll be sure to please the children.
AND DON’T FORGET—Tour Last Chance to order some of our,' I
HOT CROSS BUNS FOR EASTER
Siitlierlil bakery Ltd.
Phone 121 Kelowna, B.C.
( 1
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
See Vancouver's Best ip Action.
PLYING RllfOS, PARALLEL BARS, TUMBLING 
District Centres in Formation
KELOWNA SpOUT HALL
THURSDAY, APRIL 6 - 8:15 PJfl.
ADULTS, iOo .... CHILDRE|^,. 20o
Interior Gymnastic Competition. Over fifteen teams taking part. 
^ j:.Selection, of team to compete at Vancouver.
INTERIOR CtiAMPibNSHIPS
SATURDAY, APRIL 8th, 7.00 p.m.







Dancing 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Single: Mop, 75c; Lodica, 2Sc 
Couples,. $1.00;
1 . s- . .,,.,40-86-10
SiKPf 7S»;6n .: ^:.^:CE%Rfi^SE^^ '
■ Vancouver, B.C., March 31, 1939.
PACIFIC RATES ^ «. .ack aal-w.,^
, % the tactics of the various factions in






That theipesitiph of health
officer^ melef.yecanti'■ of •.. 
Dr. G.. Af botmar, wjl be fillM shortly
_ u aaav, U.V ---------- „ .. . >vaslthe'lnformaiiqn"'r®ceTy^d*W, Ifie-
David McNair Represents B. C. to pull the wool ovler the, eyes of the Westbank W. I.'Visits^SchOoLIoir city cotliyiil'bh Monday'mght^frbm Dr.
Shippers at Important Corfer- 8^“' on^uWmi- Meeting ' ab^-Obtains First
‘Dootfi/. PAae*- Tr,4-araefe "hO-PPPonehts. pf co-pperanyO'mM-, . v . A?., .rr , , ,, Dr. Ybung intimated in, his better
ence oi racinc t..oasi xmeresis feting, cooperating and mcorporatmg Hand'Information on the New tiiat he would be in Kelowna shortly
HELD AT SAN FRANCISCpfg.^^|«5^^^‘,S,
Want:jRit*8. ’
to CW^ountry mS- ^intment, it genwally i^^dered
Good Prospectwof Success 'fewer^b:’tbFt ti<^y' niay. con-'.^e^^airnii^thig-R. Oiat some outside and qualified manytKK;:grb^r^b: that' tpy 'imas^p^ R.
. i^ue.itb-^ the profits of the' pro- A.^ PnTchtqfd, epnv^er «|or'-educa^n. wiii oe namea.
have nn opinion, biit re$pe^ the 
opi»iDn:‘.of others;iito tonsidbr. others’ 
.happiness and thus secure their own;
: 1 the*; primary ik)oin,' w in charge in short, are taught good sportsman-
sfelp'^of Mi^ HifEhrLe^er^Ci^ gaVe a splen- ship. ’ - * * ■ • : '
ington. Oregonr iapd, California, ’hsis ri^^tw
made an apjdu^ion ::tq: „ihevFadflc i:rq^;:vra^r:-in^ion^(^n a'i^...................... _
European Gohferfence, asking fOr’d re- ^the Ptoticton lferald some weeks^agb'Hid talk’Pfi- as A “guidance” period, suCh as Miss
ductioh in rates, on shipments, of ap- gthat fst-.perl ceatVpf thb^^^ In intro- Coles conducts among her. own class,
pies and pears from Paqifid: Qpast ’tTbulyfes’^#6 ia^ittybval% arid dinu^^h^^^^ followed, with thse teacher at first ra-
ports., . ' , , " . . recommendations'- the central ed' out'that jm'iWem methods in the ther nervoub of’her, she termed
On - his return from a feceht ...visit seliiiig' committee bear me out in this school .have come about as a result of, them), old-fashioned pupils, who made 
to California, David M^air, safes.-statemei^TNr ^ ' a changing world, which We must hef feel nervous by their unwonted
manager, of the Associated .Growers, ,^.^.,^es3^em., under'Which thCt fruit'kee'p'p^fce.-'vvith,* and'‘that the school- duiet. However, the ice was soon 
reported that a strongly united.,.stand'husfoess Okanagaii' h'ias^ been fbbm Of today fe iprimaritjrd: workshop, broken and the class became a ‘nor-
had been made possible by the foflna- hbhducted ih' the^^^ W^ hbthihg more ■ Childffep^ cominii to school for the rnal* c)iie,''thoroughly enjoying their 
tion ol the hew'coimcil. ■ The hpera- of less'thah a legal rackef.'Thbrd is first time* Ofe carefully cortsidered, as novel lesson.
tors of ships had bOep asked'fo re--no other dlace in the world where they-have entered a new^ world, one Guidance, Miss Coles told her audi- 
duce the rate on , apples to: the, 01,4 ioch'a vicious system operate^ to the Which they-knoW' notljinB of. First encO, teaches young people how to 
Country by t}4 <»nts per box feom the vaetrMent of l;he-.Rfoducer: dnd for the they are given a J;esti> which to them conduct themselves in ptiblic and in 
present level of 8214 cents, Oufi hy eagiiy-earned profits of ..Shareholders is a soft pf game, so fhhf the teacher private,; that there is, a vast difference 
17i/< cents bn pears, from 92^4 cents.* in' privately-owned' companies: ' may learn where fhey stand ip rela- in being equally nice to everyone and 
Hope> For Readjustment ft’s only a few years agb when .de- tion to objects, yOcablilafy, pictures, equally friendly with everyone; and
That there was good reason to hone dUctiOhs as^^high '"as ninety cents a etc. A recortfls kepCfrom day to day, finally, to: “know yourself, to be your- 
that there would be readiustment bf hox were tbfeh in some cases for showing Where-eaefe individual is pro- self, to accept yourself, and to improvethlL SS S L loSrfwntored Packing..bnd sellfog charges and. hea- gressihglbr lS^ng b^^^
bv Mr McNair who at a series of yen knows. What Was chapg;ed tofthe^If. the, l.afbr,.j:eniedfel Work is given Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst, president of the 
conferrace^ held at ’ Satt Francisco fidhls hefOre the groWet '^t bhythihg. |h^- of^us^ are? avOfoge people, Women’s Institute, thanked the teach-
reoresehted the Okanaeaii Federated The Ihain thing theh, as now, Was pointed-out Miss Leslie, bnd parents ers on behalf of the gathering, for 
SS^As?OTiatiohafwrilbrhfei>acl^ ‘barges—,get aU the voliihe must remember that the average pu- theh delightful talks, :^.WWGh sbe as- 
ownS ffibSociated Growera «hfe in order to ^t packing'char- pil. like the, average irown-up, rates SurOd Hhem,’’cOn^itutfd a ibvelalion 
Mr McNair revealed enthusiasm* re- ges and storage charges because they an average mark in whatever work td those whose schooldays lay in the gaiSnF ?Kt5s thaTba^^^^^^^^ come out of the pool first. he does: ' Attitude to work is taken more or less distant past,
at the sessions in California. About the only thing that the Oka- mto account, .and some pupils need
“Regardless of the outcome of our hagan producers think 100 per cent enepuragemenf and must • he given 
present effort to secure a better deal alike in is that they want more irtoney credit than othe|s, or his in-
on shipping rates,” he declared, “a for their prodtice but they‘Let George ,
wonderful step forward has been re- do it’ about getting it. ^ IM junipr.^ades m particular lewn
corded in bringing all the fruit operar Central selling is not an ^experiment, by-doing. Miss Lesfee went on, pro- 
tors in the Pacific Coast section into » is being done eveir daV by larger ceeping to point out the various pro-
ali^ment.” ' institutions than the Okanagah Valley Jects undertaken by her pupils, wluch
Hitherto the rates charged on ocean and if the growers want to start putt- w^e on display, 
shipments have been set by the steam- ing something away for rainy days One of these was a playhouse in the 
ship lines who are members of the they have no better opportunity than building of wmeh the children had re- 
Pacific European Conference. These now. ceived their first lesson in measure-
rates have been established, with little Practically all of the western ship- ments, painting, building, etc. Other 
or no reference to applications made ments of fruit from Ontario are job- interesting projects included a farm,j 
by individual fruit firms. There has ber-controlled and the way they oper- an Indian village, various countries 
been disunity in the fruit ranks, and ate is that the jobber sets the price to and their outstandii^ features, and so 
hence little remedial action by the the grower and pays the shipper a set on. In making or drawing objects, it 
ship companies. price per. car for his services—the bad been found that the things most
All intorMlc PrMrat doal there is^cash. The writer has important to the youngsters rankedAu uiMsre^ rresem peaches largest in their imaginations, and
It was with a view towards remedy’- grapes as low as twelve cents per were made large in proportion; the 
mg this situation that the recent ses- basket out of which the less iipportant things—small in pro-
sions were held in San Francisco. All tjie container and Portion.
the main shipping and growing inter- packing If the Okanagan growers Leslie’s pupils have, during
ests of the Pacific Coast slope were operate under those condi- the past winter learned about things,
represented* The urgency of the situa- fiQ«c then bv all means encourage the actual doingy and have made breadsUon. it Mujd l« dsdurnl, M to v<w y„“berSnttou“ ,SS™ 3^ defeat butter and eheese, as well as having
thorough attendance. Mr. McNair es- „™4.ral selling as I shall onlv be too cooked and eaten national dishes, and 
timated, indeed, that “one one hun- for cesh for made many articles, such as a chairdred percent of the California apple, ®ne or another of the SSs. for each pupil, useful articles with a
pear, arid grape interests were repres- Have been going through a number' fretwork set, wastepaper-baskets, and 
ented,” with also a strong showing by . rprorH? that T havp on hand and many things too numerous to mention, all the other districts foori92?to 1935 thr^ent”ctorCo-op The children are interested in their
From these negoti^ons tl^re arose grower borne and school surroundings, and as
the new bodjr, the Pacific Fruit Ex- orchard box basis, than any » result science and social studies are
porters Counal. It will be a ^ther shipper with the exception of bnked together
ent orgamzation through wfoch, in year-1938. These figures are au- , Mrs. Pntehard’s talk took a novel 
future, all applications to the ship com thentjj, ^g^e worked out by mv- form in which the audience entered 
panies will be made. It will be m a various growers’ returns.* I mto the discussion and the speaker
position to assemble individual views | j gave an outline of certain phases of
and speak with an united an effective jggj gaming that unless a more fa- modern education from two splendid
K f 1 F vorable deal was given the growers P^Pers prepared by Mr. Matheson, in-
W^ter He^rt general manager of upheaval but I did spector of schools. This talk revealed
the Yakma Fruit Growers Associa- ^ that there is much more freedom in
tion, acted as provisional chairman of ^jejay^.^ the schoolroom of today, yet with no
the conference, and led in the presen- years to my knowledge discipline. The school of today
tatlon rf a case which was later made growers have guaranteed the ship- ^pils rnore ready for life
Pacific European Conference. pei-s operating costs and profit. It is situations. One writer has said, Mrs.
• now time for the shippers to recipro- Pritchard went on, that the present
is to be W. W. Jenne, of the Simons- ^ niinrantPPincT Hip «rrn«,Ar hia day is a race between education and
SERVICl
1.. ei \ ft
■■t 1(1 fttw> n<,3,i (pfff mixftx 1 ^
UmiVER
Fio Penticton—Daily
Going— . ^ ^
KelownB -.lv. 8.00 pjtt. bus 
■ Kntictoiii: a^ 1040 pan. bua_, 
Pentictqii Iv. 1045 pan.| NO’. 11? 
y^ancquVfer ar. 12jl?, PJp»> No. 11 
Returttlfig;^ "
VaricouveHv. 7.45 pan:* No. 12 
Penticton M. 9^ a^., No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 12|i0 j^.m. bus 




Kelowna - Iv. 4.00 pan., No. 707 
Sicamdus - ar. 8.05 pan., Np* 707 
Sicamous - Iv. 8.25 pan., No. 3 
‘Yaheouver ar. 8.45 am.^ No. 3
Rbturrilng— -
Vancouver Iv. 7el5'pJ3tt., No. 4.^ 
Sicamous - ar. 6.50 oan.. No. 4 
Sicamous - iv. 1025 aan., No. 708' 
Kelowna* ' at. 2.25-pan.. No. 708<
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone ^84 
Station Ticket Office, Jhone 10
THE ADM1NETKATI0II ?9F J^ ESTATE?
An executor’s duties cbhsiisttbf i^p1lyfi1i|^^ldf‘ipr6bate,'i advef'tls- 
ing for and paying debts, getting Til fife ^^^fs, '¥e8I(21hg^them, pay­
ing succession duties, spttUhg’ jhp‘^’ §fe;^^ltldfig distbibutldii to the 
beneficiaries up to the' final lpassih|f‘bf‘’a1ibban"ti’’iri[ the’ Gdhtts^. This 
is a lengthy business with many formalities andj full Of pitfalls for 
the inexperienced. '
If you entrust the complicated matter of your estate to a 
private,., executor in all probability he has no idea at all of the 
procedure. ' ' '
By appointing the Qkanagah Loan'& Investment TrUst Com­
pany your executor you wiii be employing a company which has 
been itt^the business'bf'adjifinistering'estates, for thirty years. The 
knowledge it hhs gained foom its experience with various types of 
estates and estate problems will be used in the efficient carrying 
out of your Will.
We invite your enquiries. '
NATIONAL HOUSING Aa
Applications'under the jabove Act should bb made proniF’t^ 
for Spring building. Any enquiries for infonhatlbn on suitable 
building lots will be gladly attended to on application to
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust
Company
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
^ ^ ... cate by euaranteeine the grower his
French Company, San Francl^o, while operating costs and profit—or back disaster, adding that at the moment it ,
J. A. Montgomery, of the California central sBliinn would seem that disaster, in the form
n.---- - A.Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for the otwar, was gaining on us.Fruit Growers Traffic ssociation, in 
the same city, Is to be secretary.
After discussions that were carried 
on for two days, it was decided to 
make application for the reductli ns in 
pear and apple rates as already indi­
cated.
Attended Session
A meeting was held between the 
Council and the steamship lines in San 
Francisco’s Commercial Club, which 
Mr. McNoir attended, as representative 
of the B.C, shippers. .
A frank and detailed discussion of 
all angles of the general fruit shipping
space in your valuable paper.
Yours very truly,
BILL IMPETT.
Some of the points brought out were 
that the benefits of the modern educa­
tion w,lll not really be apparent for 
another generation—that while there 
still exists the old feeling of resent­
ment between youth and age, the mo­
dern system of education tends to 
DD A TOIXI 'niPriD a OPii In terms of youth. Instead of the 
f KAldKu IMiljliAMiU to make youth
ffP A f rpil Some of the characlerlsUcs of the
nri/\li I tl modern classroom are: Present social
living; the democrcLfe spirit; pupil in­
terest, and toleration. Enllfl[htening
MAYOR im i( h) i'f.'it
situation then took place. Judging by City Makes Donation to Proven- extracts on the subject of education
0 72-page memorandum of the pro- torium in Lieu of Flowers fi'om’tinHont and'YAoderfi''bWfesophers
cocdlngs, which has boon drawn up. ____ and men of letters, brought Mrs.
the unalysls was thorough and pains- „ conscientious. palnataklnK Pritchard’s talk to a close.
I (-41, III 11 civic servant and It will bo difficult school teacher,
Membera of the shipping lines ,,1 .. Worship that education today considers
honTsolvcs, expressed KraUflcntlon at ^ apeaklng of the late m«Jorlty-who have no IntonUon
the dcvelofimcnls by which the Coun- nr Ootmnr nitv hVnith nfrir<..r nt ot going through university. InsteadcU and the Conference can be brought ^ounoll meqtlngx>n MondiJ night "Ho comparative few, who will have
Into closer and more efficient contact. rtcfinllely sln^cero and would work *"1}! opportunity. , ^ ,
Said George Y. Yatcr. of the confer- ^ , , Today five factors aro taken Into
0.. r
The Retail Merchants Bureau of the^KolOlvma Board of 
Trade announces that commencing
.-■'Jx A y,'
All Retail Stores with Ith^ Ejf;(;option ipj j^fidMeat iMairketB 
will remain open in Kelowna,until 5,30 o'cip)pk op all wedk- 
nights with the excapt|((6h bl Thursdays and Saturdays.
Thursday closing will be . l2 o^clock noon, as usual. 
Saturday closing will pf 9 o'clock.
These hours Will be observed until December 81, 1989.
The meat markets' hours will remain as at (IcpBent, 5 o'clock 
on Mondays, Tdesdays,' Wednesdays and Fridays; 12 
o'clock noon on..Thura4fiyaf and 9 o'clock on Spturdnys.
SESBB
accomplishing some good. He was a considoratlon; first: the hoallh of the child. Public health and hygiene arc 
the lines, I am going to express for w„;k'‘;iurtog hiT vearH‘"as P‘'P“ educated Into
them Appreclalion of the way in vyhlch henUh officDi* in thi« oitv Thn 0x01-1- hcwlth habits,the situation now appears to be pro- £ .loS.? of the eS^ Second: Fundamentals for clear
grousing. In other words, It appears .ypj,oiri ontlrolv^to hlrn One !« no ago of propngon-
that we are starting a New Deal, and SS '!y too high « iributo to his
what may have transpired In the past ,|„.n^ory •• ^ ^ o h s advertising, Various cor-
Aldorman McKnv oxorossed nurco- prinks, etc., are advertised evory-mfnt wlTh HirwSirr?«^^s^^^SesCtl his nSi^nid roirm at '«»8lU not to take all that lie
K^r?. olln^ •W^loso'^n v« ualie valuo. btd. to
Svic servant. Sno 'hard to reince” f''® «vldouco, and
said the aldoiman. "'®P conclusion.
In accordance with Dr. Ootinar’s ex- 
prohsed wishes, the city made a dona­
tion of ten dollars to the prevniUorlum





The directors of the notary Club for In lion of flowers sent to the funeral 
the ensuing year wore elected at the 
club's regular meeting on Tuesday 
The elootlop resulted In Charles Hub- 
hard, Ed. Abbott, Dr, I., A C. Panton. 
n. W, Corner and R. P. MncLoan be­
ing named the executive.
Third: Guidance, both moral arid vo­
cational, Youth today is shown what 
lies ahead and Is guided Into choosing 
an occujiatlon wisely- one In which 
he will be most likely to succeed, and 
one which he has some aptitude for 
Fourth; Citizenship The inipll Is 
A m Inught In dcvelo)) a sense of respon-
1 KAIJK 1-ll^E.Nl^E. slblllly tn the class-room, whieli willm jif^ piftiv
Worthy uso of lolsurq time. Tho school
FARMERS NEED
CUB NOTES vldlng cars to Inko out our own team. We are again Indebted to Mr. Coles
These men with George Anderson Tf piouirhinfF Lota or Exrnvntinc ^who was elected president a week ago nS f t l'*’^cavatlnR ..f today In equipping ntudentn with a
will direct the destlnlos of the club Cellars City Licence is Needed wholesome desire for recreation: for
**•'during tho coming twolvo months, ....... ———. arts and studios which may b» usod to
A trade licence to Install engines advantage in later life, 




\ \ ■ i . I*
GRANT MAlAfl' bW iliu IVIMM jl’^UMniW s«fSOV«*s. s<n«^«s<WA«s«s'^ svs.
! ' ,1 , ........ ^ 11* 1 Works, Ltd,, of Vancouver on Monday ?los, la not so nll-lmp(»rtant an It once
Otfe in'Mrpaok ^ noiiuT ‘i’ m’"" This company In n(»w Instnlllng was thought to be. Habits, Ideals, at-
IT Tl sr'A,',? is.vttn’’; is;'v-c;''sr:?,"ou. T
.spQOliilivUtonfei ,oro duo Mr. J^rod Mar- 20th, no.wo thought U wiser not to «1 visit. Tho commlttoo is comnosod to V nineif rtiu wa?pai, Mh» A. l. Lous, h,a. rogroticd
to feavo nobopl at
«ro»W «l,»_]»».(« Wy, Q, A. H.nLZrow "rfhJ CWic'll 'Unci 0X1.7 tSS‘ Tho jSK Wttll.Ti?iM’jo*? ffi m;'rk'."'iho i'lro'S"1hS fo'd'lhTl it
Is for Inctdontnl OKponson, tradq itccnco. day pupils ore touglU to be toloront;Bnrrot and Mrs. J, P, Hompaon for pro- pack.
C.I.L. new process paint made by the makers ol 











Gals..... $2.95 Qts. .85c
54 Gals. $1.55 Pts. . 50c
JAMIESON'S ANTIMO PASTE 
25-lb. IRON, for...................... $4.00
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By J. R. A.




Complete Organization at We)!" 
Attended Session at Armstrong 
Lasting AU t>ay on Sunday..
G. C. ROSE PRESIDENT
E--V^j: " v"<s ,v s;< ^ ^ ssssss^-
. An elephant never forgets.
Such was the phraseology of one 
Maurice Lancj^as He dolefully remin­
isced on his disastrous fishing expedi­
tion last week, when he was tricked _____
by friend, Charles M. DeMara For the »» u a i ■o-n ««__ «a
past two years Maurice Lane has been Will Hold Annual Riile Meet at 
perpetrating all manner of tricks on Big Armstrong Range on June 
his friend Charles, ^e score has been 4^ 5 and: 6 This Year
mounting steadily and DeMara has ____
been waiting patiently but with rising Many details of organization of the 
ire, for the time when he could even British Columbia Inland Rifle Associa- 
the count. The opportunity arose last discussed-and completed at
■ Thursday Md Charlie took full advan- g thoroughly representative gathering 
tage of this chance. He has been qj riflemen held in the city hall. Arm- 
chuckling ever since and Lane has strong, on Sunday, April 2nd. Dele- 
been the object of his derision. gates were in attendance from Kam-
It started, as many another escapade loops, Falkland, Armstrong, Vernon, 
has done, over a prospective fishing Kelowna, Summerland and Penticton, 
trip. Lane heard that Casorso’s pond arid a pleasing feature was the pres- 
was in fine shape, so he propositioned ence of representatives of the Arm- 
DeMara and Parkinson into a fishing strong city council, the Spallumcheen, 
trip there last Thursday. But on Wed- municipal council and the Armstrong 
nesday, DeMara and Stub Rowcliffe board of trade, who pledged these re­
decided to beat the gun and try out spective bodies to the fullest measure 
the pond themselves. So away they of assistance and cooperation within 
v/ent and on arriving at the scene, full their power.
of anticipation, great was the shock to With many points to settle in re- 
fihd the body of water still covered gard to bylaws, range regulations, de-
, with ice. Not to be daunted by fate, tails of competitions, scoring, catering,
' th^^curried around and found another quarters, etc., the proceedings lasted Here are eight of the nine Nanaimo lads who ventured into Kelowna last l^lday ^d Saturday and absconded
lalce nearby where''they managed to from 11 a.m. until 5.30 p.m., with an with the B.C. intermediate. A basketball championship, winning from, the Kelowna Oilers 63-58 in as hard-fought and
/ catch fopr or §ve good-sized fish. This interval of an hour for luncheon, some thrilling a cage series as has been seen.on the ScoutTiall floor in many a year. The players from left to right are;
proved to be the foundation of the twenty of the delegates enjoying a Back row/N . Baker, H. Nichol, E, Hamiltoni C, Bertrami; front rpw. R. Pashley, W. Manson,’D. Cooper, K. Ovcharick.
Joke on Lane, sociable meal in the Armstrong hotel. ___a_' ' " ■ ^___ ________ _ __________ .........^......................... .. . ...
On ThursdEQr morning, they reported Revival Association '
their ^ success- to the- unsu^oecting •phe association is a revival on a 
Maurice, who could hardly wait for wider basis of the pre-war Okanagan
noontime to be on his way. In the Rifle Association, which held a series
meantime, Maurice and Dick Parkin- qj highly successful rifle meets from
son had invited Jim Calder to accom- 1907 to 1913. The outbreak of war
pany them, as DeMara and Rowcliffe, brought in its train the disappearance
for some unknown reason, were busy of the O.RA., and the fine govern-
for once in their lives and could not ment range at Armstrong, the only
go. However, DeMara was down at one in the interior of the province
the Aquatic and helped load a boat with provision for all firing distances
on a truck ^d assist the. trio to start up to 1,000 yards, had so little use dur-
on their fishing expedition. Once they ing subsequent years that it fell into
were out of town, DeMara and Row- disrepair.
At a meeting held at Kelowna on 
the evening of the annual Gilbey 
Spey-Royal shoot in 1935, it was de­
cided to make an effort to revive a 
rifle association for the Interior and a 
temporary executive was appointed.
Initial efforts were rendered abortive, 
however, through the change of gov­
ernment that ensued shortly after­
wards, and the preliminary work had
Nanaimo in Two Hectic 
Basketball Games Here
RECORD KAMLOOPS 
TROUT IS HOOKED 
BY JOE SPURRIER




Joe Spurrier, the Interior’s keenest 
fisherman, opened the 1939 season in 
style last Saturday, April 1, when he 
______________________ lured into his boat a 16^-pound Kam­
loops trout, said to be one of the larg-
Provincial Title Goes to Island Cage Squad by Five Points est fish ever caught in uttie River.
as Spectators Treated to Fast, Brilliant Play—Kelow- aid^a™arg?party°S KeioJ^a S?ve? 
na Had Early Lead in Both Games but Failed to Hold fisherman headed for Little River
Pace-Plucky Fight on Part of Locals Fails to Bring °PJsWng^n Littir^ver has not been
good for some years, but with the 
______________________ record salmon run of last fall is was
K_ . . „ . , « predicted that fishing would come back.ELOWNA B-A Oilers came within an ace on Friday and Satur- From the evidence brought back by
day nights of defeating Nanaimo Harvey Murphy’s to win the Joe Spurrier this week it would ap- 
to be commenced all over again. Owing u « a in Poar that the possibilities for this sea-to various unforeseen obstacles and B.C. championship in the intermediate A dmsion, but lost out m Little River are of the b4t.
delays, little progress, other _ than se- the nnal analysis to the smart island squad, 63-58 after two of the included in the party last week-end 
curing repair of the range by the de- finest games of basketball observed in the Scout hall this year. Fri- were: J. B. Spurrier, Dick Jennens, partment ' ' ’ ' - - . . _ . . . . n
made
when __ _ __  ___ „_______  __ - , __ ______ c>—~ —— —... ..
undertaken in earnest and much of won by one point, 31-30, after as hectic a forty minutes of play as Vernon; and Jim Horn, Vancouver, for- 
the essential groundwork was com- ever made the customers grip their seats. mer superintendent of the Canadian
pleted. ^ , Superior height and weight and ab- only other player who could find the Revelstoke.
Progress Report _ jmy closer to the hoop eventu- hoop with any regularity, he counting ' ; '
At the Armstrong meeting, the act- ally won the series for Nanaimo, as ten. Nichol, Manson and Baker were otit of 20, so that free shots might
ing president, G. C. Rose, Kelowna, Kelowna Oilers were superior from the the big shots on the Nanaimo team easily have won the series and the
was able to submit a progress report standpoint of speed and ball-handling and played a big part in the win. ,
showing that, with the active assist- ability. Handlen was the top notch ^ , The entire Kelowna Oilers squad
ance of C. R. Lee, Kamloops, P. C. marksman of both squads, but too , ® f grand game on Saturday
Simmons, Vernon, H. Page Brown, many shots were taken from a dis- Saturday s g^e was almost like a night, but just did not have the finish 
Armstrong, and W. H. Adams, Pentic- tance by the Oilers, with the consequ- contest, ih that around the basket to win the title,
ton, a complete draft of bylaws, range ence that they lost the ball time and Oilers took a comfortable lead at Nichol was dynamite for a time, but 
regulations, prize list, budget and other again on the rebound. the start and failed to hold it. Mainly he was like a high-strung race-horse
Great was the Lane chagrin when prepared! thus saving As the Saturday game came to a through Handlen s sharpshooting, Ke- and his enthusiasm caused him to
he arrived at he scene to find the in the framing and discus- close there was a frenzy of excite- lowna established a 9-2 lead in the commit too many fouls,
lake covered with ice. His dreams of proposals. Through the good inent, for the series could be won or drst quarter of Saturdays game ^d Bertram. Baker and Manson were
casting his line into the cool waters of jjon. K. C. MacDonald, min- lost by a couple of lucky flips. How- took command of the series 37-34. The the other choices for Nanaimo’s beet
and bj^inging out the luckl^ trout agriculture and M.L.A. for ever, Kelowna was penalized heavily Otts^s increased this lead to 14-8, due and their smooth tactics aided greatly
had vanished Into thin air That very j^j^^th Okanagan, and of Capt C, R. by personal fouls, and three players to Roth’s timely scores, but that was in taking the cup back to the Island
thin air was blue with the impreca- 3^^ l.a. for South Okanagan, the were chased to the showers against ^he best advantage Kelowna ever had. community,
lions powered upon the head of the proyindal government has made a two for Nanaimo. Nichol was dynamite for the visitors He Hung His Head
said DeMara. It was at this vey to aid the movement, and - . - : ________ was mainly responsible for bring.tage that shouts of glee could be gome measure of assistance has been Friday Night’s Game ing the score bqck up to 16-14 for Ke-lowna at half-time and to trlve Nanai- ! Oilers squad Just couldn theard from the nearby hillside, and pronilsed by several of the municipal On Friday evening, the Oilers went lowna at half-time and to give Na^ai- j,dieve he had a fourth foul on him
councils within the area covered by Into an early lead and look a 6-1 ad- late In the last quarter and he hung
However, he shook hisand Calder focussed on DeMara and Rowcliffe holding their sides and the association, while the
i ___ __ ___ „ ....... -
Vernon vantage in tne first quarter. The Oilers ^*^® Into^mlfislon, ^
Handlen connected from the field and “ito cune nmamg incir smes nnu donation of trophies still had the lead at half-time but Na- ai t a i t noi a
Revenge, she the generous contribution of a nalmo had started to click .and the once^fron(i|^the foul to gWe^Ko- floor and the
is sweet. 
FLASHI Lane Strikes Back
r roo snois moani a grcni oeai lo 7^ o 1 a ......
both teams a» Nanulmo downed sU fhe*^Znl pVlod went'by «nd,rofcrcQ made up the party.
14 attempts and Kelowna made minuics 01 int nniu penou wem »y. wore well liked by all who
ut of ton. Handlen scored 14 Lose Valuable Playcm rnct them.
slond their own pacn and faltered per- insl Frldn.v and 8aturdn.v. so his heart up book debts, H'b a good Idea, any- lowna a 30-28 advantagq but in rapid
reptibly towards the end, It was heart- cannot be In such very bad shapo, way. succession Jim Tostenson and Rill
br«-nking for theso kids, but the seores * • * t * Trcndgold were sent out of the game
were so close each night that they Thai ends the bnnkctbnil season for As a iale end, to this winding col- on personals, leaving K(?lownn with 
Iwwe the satisfaction of knowing that 1038-31) and although t1 ore was a good- umn, might 1 suggest that it Is high- but four men,
a few breaks either way woiild have (jijuvd crowd out for the games last lime llie boxla cnthuslasln held a With but one minute to go It was
won (hose ball games Calligan, the week-end It was not of the size which meeting and organized for the year, a hopeless (ask for the lone nnevivors.
Nnnnimo oonoh, is a veteran of many m needed to m^t guarantees for pro- Vernon is anxious to got Kelowna In Kelowna had boon bombarding tha *^27"" '*»
handsome cup. score read 10-7 for the locals. Until lowna a 19-14 load and a one-point g^owd gave him a big hand. Jim Tos”-
Oo In order to enable Mr. Rose to ox- near the end of the third quarter the ‘!!!!^ tenson did not like the Nanaimo offlJ
Tuesday afternoon, poesersby on Ber- plain details and, answer questions, W. Oilers maintained an advantage but ® ,^®® K came ^ , argued vig-
nard avenue gazed In wonder at two jj Adams, Penticton, was voted to the with ten minutes left to play Kelowna through with a field basket and a free omusly before leaving the floor Hla
queer, flat, odd-colored fish, with large chair and conducted the meeting in was clinging desperately to 0 one ^^t lo put Kelowna out In front Z*-lo. arguments did not Imorcss the nffleiolheads and big. protruding eyes, which an efflclonl manner, controlling the point, 20-10, lead. successive field baskets by Na- lenHt ^ mpress c 0 c al
reposed in the fishing box in front of dificusslon within reasonable bounds. At the start of the last quarter Man- oalmo drew the visitors up to within Nanaimo was annlaudcd vlcorouslv 
Spurrier's. They were said to bo drafts submitted wore approved son sank two free shots to give No- oP® point (m the game, but Barnett sportsmanlike tactics in allow-
devil-fish, and come from the coast to with only slight amendments, and the nolmo its first lead of the evening, broke looao^^ornooth and scored, Carl Tostenson to nlav In thf> final 
Burns & Co. In an assortment of odd date of the rifie meet was set fur the Manson dropped In a field basket but mark, ^^g j registered In
marine life But the Joke of the whole three days of June 4th, 5lh and 6lh, this was counteracted by Carl Tosten- dropped In a^oot one to bring ineligible for the nlav-
thlng was a small printed card nbov<> nl Armstrong. son. Barnett was sent in and heralded <'1® »f'®« bcotc for Nanaimo, ^^^g Kelowna explained the situation
the two fish, which read. Caught in The temporary executlvo, appointed his uppenrimeo by a one-handed filp leaving Kelowna with a 24-23 Nanaimo and asked tor nermlsslon 
Mill Creek by Chas. DeMara and C. H, in 1939, was confirmed in office until whlcli went through without touching to play Carl In place of Roy James
Rowcliffe, P.S. Lane Is leaving town the annual mooting, which will be held the rim However, Nichol sank two That last quarter was hcarl-brenklng who had Injured his knee and was out
by tonight’s freight on the second day of the shoot, and free shots and a field basket and chan- game, Nnnnimo ucaulesccd im-
* • • n special commltico, consisting of H. Baker oddod two points from the field ®®,” A''’ 1 mediately and Carl was able to take
11 seems strange lo bo giving you a Page Brown, Armstrong, P. C. Sim- to give Nanaimo Its biggest lend of onalnughl of the vIsltorB, Jim ppj,jj,g
fishing story when the final game of mons, W. Hall and W. C. Leeper, of the entire series, 29-24. ioslonson dropped in a Uolo bni^a'i to visiting Nnnntmo sound arrived
basketball was only completed lust Vernon, was appointed lo assist with Handlen found Iho hoop and he and 8ivo Kelowna a 26-23 lead. A on Friday afternoon and remained
Sattirda>. That series between the local arrangements for the meet. Carl Tostenson kept Kelowna in the Baker and RIU pyonlng when ihov
B-A Oilers and tho Nnnnimo cagors H 1« cxi>cctcd that the Armoury at running and cut down Nanaimo's lend sueecssful with KoUo Valley Railway
will go down In history os one of the Armstrong can be used as sleeping to four points, 32-28 when the final j’*'®® Manson dropped one n rpj mostly bllletted around Iho
best Two teahifi of young athletes, quarters for visiting rlfiomen and that „ong sounded. vnrlouT horncs of Zyws and
biith J\ist brlmrnlng over with hopes the entering will bo done by ono of Free shots eant a great d<^nj to ^ o®*^ Nino players, a conch bustness mnnn-
for a provincial title, played thoir ih«i local women's organizations. both tf-'*'"- Nnni,irrv<» «it» the Botorday game ns tho first five _ ...
bcarts out In tho Scout hall floor, but The meeting concluded with hearty out of 
I he better balanced squad won out, It votes of thanks to nil who had assist- fo\u- ottt
Kelowna could only have kept up tho cd In tho work of organization. points while Carl Tostenson was tho Carl Tostenson missed his shot on On Friday night, tho Juniors defend
pressure of tho first two periods In---------- ----- — ' ------------- --------------------------- ------ Nichoi’s fourth foul and Mansoii and ed the intermedinto B's 27-2(1 In tho
each game the ouleome would have weak heart and should not take the which netted 0 century note last Sep- Handlen both became Jittery on free preliminary, while on Boturday Uio
been much different, but without a risk of attending llteso close games, lembor Probably tho boys and girls throws that saw Roth and Bertram senior high loam dofrated tho Junlw
lei»gthy list »»f s|)nrcs, they co\dd not However, he survived those two games should stage another one now to clean leave on personals, Handlen gave Ko- high, 24-22.
Scores follow Un tho series:.
Friday Nlgtit
Int. B, Kowohora 6, 8. Kawahara 2, 
Herbert 10, Whillls 4, McLennan 8, 
Rcny 1, Drown-^-20.
Juniors; Henderson iO, Bedford 0,
Nanaimo; Manson 8, Cooper, Nichola basketball war, and be was na lick- vinolnl finals. The Kelowna club ob- Iho northern league, btit unless floino Nnnnimo goal btil was missing by In-led ns any of his proteges when tho talncd a concession In Iho amount of action In taken soon it will bo loo Into ches, ns shot after shot wer' astray. .
filial gong showet' Nanaimo winner. Ho guaronteo, which was cut from 3200 to whip a team togclher hero Any- In that final minute, Ovcharlck drop- [! • r,®”® « ' 41* ''VCharlck 2,
has sent n lot of basketball teams Into (0 ifino, and oven at that tho gate rc- way, Iho council and provincial gov- pod In a free shot and then slipped Hamilton, Thomsoiv-aa,
tills section of tho country but this Is cotpts only Just met iho necessary ornment have spent a lot of money through for a field basket to end the Kelowna OuWS: 1 ®""
the first tlmo that he has ever accom- agreement and did not Icavo anything on the assuranco that iherc will bo a scoring at 81-80 for Nanaimo, „ *^h^cn H, Latimer,
panted ono of his teams. Ho was lick- for advertising, referees or hall rental, number of teams competing on tho TThlrly-six fouls wore called on the Tostenson I(K-28.
led to death with the reception he So the club Ja probably no farther hoxla ground, so It Is up lo those who two teams, 19 on Nanaimo and 17 on S»tiirflis|r Nlfht' " * '
was accorded and Inlends 10 come ahead financially than it was a year guaranteed competition lo start th© Kelowna, Nanaimo made Six dut of Juniof High! H TOStemion fl, Noel, 





— with the -r-
Kelowna Junior Board of. Trade
at their Blf*"
commencing at 9 o’clock — at the
1.0.0J*. HALL
Having velly glood time for velly 
leasonable plice — costing only 
$1.50 for two persons.
COME LOOKING SOMETHING LIKE 
CHINESE PLEASE!
EVERTQ]^ WELCOME! TICKETS FROM MEMBERS 
bF THE BOARD, OB AT THE DOOR.
This W, .yo^V'QtJECE ''C-l 
(cue) lio come afid ibaVb S '
' a good iimie! ‘
" f'M
BQYS’ BAND CONCERT
Assisted by the ’
KELOWNA LADIES’ CHOHl 
conducted by Mrs. Cameron 
and the'
KELOWNA MEN’S VOCAL CLUB 7
conducted by Cyril Mossop.
SUNDAY, APRIL 16 — at 9 p.m. sharp
in the EMPRESS THEATRE 
— Silver Collection •—
Proceeds to defray expenses of Boys’ Band on their visit to 




. . and annual oprlng treat 
will be ATnllaMe Maroh Slot. 
Df^wed early In the Fall of 
1988, and ago-mienowed to 
perfection, Caieade Doeki baa 
a fang and flaTour all Ita own.
Remember, Eoek Beer la ob­
tainable only In tho Spring, 





is npi or OiBOlaycd by |hflXMor , ^
Control Board or by Government of Britlnh Colwtnbini.
3, Pashloy, hamlUopi; Thomton^l.0, McLeniian 2—22,
Senior High: Rcay 3, M. Brown 6, Kcl<^na Qileriit,Handlen;]2, Rqth A 
BoigroBB 8, Panton, B. J. Humo 2, John- C. Tontousun 8. T||^dg61dA J,' Tm ‘ 
Wn 2, Slrflj^eort 2, - ton 2, Dumotf;"
NOnBimo: Manmn 8, Cooper 2, - Reforoog; q,..;
ol 9, Baker 10, Bertram 4, Ovcharlck Oladdrcy, ‘
;<pteni
. i' 1, .. ,1,
I .t
m i# wStf 1*1* Jf ^ 7 i-
PAGE TEM^
'
1 « •>■ ^r'" ,»*" • f i ' r t
'! t .,. j*.'!
.y
THE ItfettXWNA COURIER.




.P; -; noon;//Th\U[^^yi»'--A^ril‘'6'if- 'KWith:>'stC^‘
an early ineix^^
plen^; of, oppbriuftityt^. enjoy 
favqnte $poct td^e utmi^^v;:'raS|;re^ 
•■ of tHe cqi.^ are: expected'to'be'^^K
TflllRNFV ' HUISP • re.=t«t0l\r ll/.l«illiX 111j1I/1j president, with F; W.'Pridhain as^ idcC'
4/*r 4. ^
Horse ^(vners Band TogetKisr To 
xFigKt i^read Seeping Sickness
THURSDAY, MARCH 30.1039
i* ^ ’ I ■! I riiiin ■■irr • ^ ■
memSera will Jhave petitions to be sign-, 
ed to place an order with the govern-^ 
ment as soon as possible to.pbtain the 
necessary serum. This senm may be 
obtained at co$t;p)rice, but it requires 
fifty days to prep^e it.
The setup foriapplyingithe yaccina-I  P. m  Vice- >>< . ' r *0® setup tor appiymg tne yaccma-
president’andPred WlliTOS. secretary- W. Metdalfe Chairman of Group East Kjelowna, Ed Neid, George tion was left inithe hands,of ,eM^
treasurer. .The\Cpinn^ttee:.cq^^ to Vac>iiimt*» AIV Horses In
^ J^Hipr Board of ^ade having
o^rigd To organize earry^^]^
Wleek for this y'^ar, I hiretiiy retju&t all pttf citizens 
to pbsi^e A^ril 19th to 22ttd inclusive ps a special 
efi|M§;J^imprwe the appearance^df~^ :^l^y 
clepangy^ painting pi^ p^erwi^ :b!eautpyuig thdr 
pra^ise^; also by collecting all Refuse, dli their pro- 
p^lrty and pl^US |ame:yvhere it can 1% easily re- 
liioyed by vehicles ip be Supplied'by thd^^ The 
coIlection^ wiU be made by the City dunng the 
ween con§i^idng 24th April.
Yotir heilrit^ co-opketlpn in this effort to improve the appear- 
: ance of. our 011^.'ll' earhestlV solicited.
/ O. L. JONES,
Kelov^, ,B.G.; % Mayor.
April 4th, 1939. 36-2c
Annual MeeUrtg df^eloVma Teri? ^T‘MetCaif^*F. TS^.^Sor bw- to accUiate ll 
Kelowna Districtnis Club Hears Piaiis for Com- sky. Mss Nancy Stiell and Miss Marion
ing Summer Sea^n’s Play one important lesoluiioa naKeff at-^ Fornmtipn jof the Kelowna and Dis-
Joe Casprspl Joe Rich, Cyril Weddell, 
D. Stewart.
One i portant nesplutiph,'
PossibiMty
the B.G „ _
.ch^pionshjps, either an conjunctipri mitted Tor "a of ii-for^Ihrswison
with, or in place :of the annual Interior a number of nrosnective
of B.C. . championships was announced: ^ n^oer or prospective
at the annual meeting of the kelpwna ^
Lawn Teniiis Club, held in the court nfav tois EasS weekS* ^ ^ 
room of the Casorso Block on Wed- week-end.
nesday evening, March 29. Other lates of membership, inclpd-
■ No decision as to the action to be ^ students* fees, wpe aUowed to 
taken by the .local club in this regard ^®^® ypar.
was made.^at the annual meeting, but A ---------- A"---- - ------.
H. G. M Gardner,.-who was re-elected When , the World War ended, , the 
president and who will attend th(|: United States h®ti , oil h^d 419,000 
annual meeting of the B.G. association,' mustard gas shells, each calculated to
will introduce the topic at that ses^ 
sion. ' ' '•
the-iMissioUf’Creekr'.schPolho.dse on 
players Thursday, March 23,,
Gunn, livestpck com^^tpner dvy'ell 
on the sei^piis sjtuatibnf^'^wbicfi Witt ' 
arise if the dread, ehcephalomyelitis or' 
equine sleeping sickness, is pllowed to 
obtain a hold in; this-distffctl 
wW. Metealfe, of‘Benvoulin -"was the *' 
choice of the meeting as chairman of, 
the new a^Ociatldh, with Alister Cam­
eron as secrpta^ and. Fred Munson as 
treasurer. Steps were taken- to com­
mence an active camppi^ and obtain
put out of ^tion everythir^.within 50 the hece^ary serum so that all the 
yards of its explosion. Since'* there horses in the Kelowna" district may be
The tennis club is, looking forward was no place pn earth where tfee shells
to an. active season and thre^ coiirts 
will be ready for play thfe after
could be exploded safely, they were 
taken to sea and sunk.



















In the average home garden, space is at a premium—so why 
gamble with ungraded vegetable seed? Now you can plant 
REGISTERED or CERTIFIED GRADED VEGETABLE SEED 
that has been produced under strict Government inspection, 
assuring high germination, plus purity of strain!
SAFEWAY SEEDS are the ONLY packeted vegetable seeds 
having Government approval as to purity of variety and 
with highest germination requirements . . . sealed under 
Canada's Crest in the presence of a Federal Official.
NOW ... all gardeners have the opportunity of planting 
REGISTERED or CERTIFIED Graded Vegetable Seeds! 
Never before have GRADED packeted vegetable seeds with 
this assurance of quality and purity been offered to the 
home gardener. This means you can now obtain seeds of 
the highest Government grading . . . giving you the assur­
ance of a bountiful yield!
(fOod Seeds Cost So lAttle—~Don*t Gamble 
With Your Time and Labour!




vaccinated against the dtead disease.
The seriousness of the situationi was 
well explained by Dr. Gunn, who gavfe 
a detailed address on the disease and 
stressed the point that it is important 
for horse owne.rs to act and act quick­
ly, so as to have all horses vaccinated 
before the middle of June.
. More Virulent This Year 
The sickness will be a ^ood deal 
more virulent • this year and if let to 
go it will create-reservoirs of disease, 
which carry over from year to year, 
he explained. Some of the kno'vm 
possible reservoirs are-the ring-necked 
pheasants and gophers, which were 
■found in the eastern States to carry 
the virus.
^ The large meeting of some 63 horse­
men, owning some 336 horses passed 
a hearty vote of thanks to Dr. Gunn 
for his detailed talk, which had given 
his hearers interesting information.
Following his lecture, the meeting 
decided to request the government to 
lake steps to control the sleeping sick­
ness amongst horses to the greatest 
possible extent and also to assist in 
procuring serum and in vaccinating.
Representatives from each school 
district were chosen as follo'ws:
Okanagan Centre, H. Macfarlane, 
J. Goldie; Winfield, J. Seaton, W. R. 
Powley; Ellison, D. McNair, J. Con­
roy, Gus Macdonald; Rutland, L. Mon- 
ford, W. Marshall, W. Hereron; Glen- 
more. Jack Ward, H. Snowsell; city 
of Kelowna, Alister Cameron, J. W. 
Hughes; Benvoulin, C. Burtch, W. Met­
calfe; Mission Creek, C. Gordon, A. 
Casorso, F. Munson; Okanagan Mis­
sion, B. T. Haverfield, Hugh Dunlop; 




American Tournament Winds Up 
Year of Good Play—Big Crowd 
Attend Monthly Dance
Okanagan Mission Badminton Club 
came to the end of another successful 
season last Wednesday evening with 
the playing of the final games in the 
American tournament. In the men's 
doubles H. C. Mallam and Peter Mal- 
1am were winners over D. A. Middle- 
mass and Norman Apsey. Donald 
Hall and Miss Joyce Ford won the 
mixed doubles from Apsey and Miss 
Molly Thompson, while in the ladies 
doubles Miss Ford and Miss Beryl 
Pease defeated Miss M. Thdmpson and 
Miss Elizabeth Chernoff. Mrs. St. 
George Baldwin kindly consented to 
give away the prizes.
• « •
H. C. Dunlop and B. T. Haverfield 
have been made representatlveB of 
Okanagan Mission in the efforts that 
are being made to prevent an epidemic 
of sleeping sickness In horses through­
out the district. AU owriers are be­
ing asked to consent to the inoculation 
of their horses, and many have already 
agreed to cooperate. The cost under 
the scheme would bo small, and the 
Inoculation, which renders an animal 
Immune to sleeping sickness for the 
season, does not have any adverse ef­
fect. <» * ' I9>
Well over a hundred people enjoyed 
the dance held at the community hall 
on Friday, March 3l8t. Much of the 
growing popularity of those donees is 
due to the excellent music of the local 
six-piece orchestra, the Mission Aces, 
and as tumonneed In this Issue they 
will be playing again on Wednesday, 
April 12th
♦ * ♦
The Right Rev. Bishop of Kootenay, 
1) D, heid a special mission service on 
Monday In Holy Week at <1 p.in. In St, 
Andrew's Church, and there was n 
nei vlee of Holy Communion at H a.m. 
on Wednesday. Tliore will bo Sunday 
School classes for the children at 10 
a.m on Good Friday.
t I* ♦
Victor Wilson was visitor to the 
Mission over the week-end, returning 
lo Paradise Itaneh, Naramata on Sun­
day, April 2nd, • *9>
Mr and Mra Kenneth 'Vonng with 
their three children Robin, Keith and 
Judy arrived from England on March 
27tli and expect to settle tn the dis­
trict Tlufy are slaying In one of the cot­
tages of Mr. Oodball's summer camp
In the Mission bay
♦ » ♦
About ten acres of peneb-treos, most­
ly Vedclle Valiant and Veteran, are 
being sot out this spring on Mr. D. 
flnckland’s place. Bevoral growers 
have already completed Iholr dormant 
rtl»ray seliedule, and spring work in 
well forward. TiTiero are prospeote of 
a good apricot crop ngnin, and «l«o n
heavier local tonnage of apples than 
last year
Th*» author of "Under Two Flags" 
Oulda, wrote all her novels with quIU 
pens and Uirnw each page on the' floor 
as It wait flnifihcd. When a sufficient 
pltq of paper had accumulated, she 
would pick It up and put It In order.
the exqcpi.tiye as to whonSvthfey had 
chosenu.toi'db the work. The price will 
not' exceed $T.50 per head, covering 
both the serum and yhcqinatiOn work.
The conimittee wishes, all names and' 
petitions to be forwarded to it not 






NOTICE is hereby given that a Plebiscite will 
be taken in the Council Chamber at 200A Bernard 
Avenue in the City of Kblowna, B.C., on Thursday, 
the 20th day of April, 1939, between the hours of 
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on the question of Daylight Sav­
ing within the said City from midnight on Sunday, 
the 30th day of April, 1939, to midnight on Sunday, 
the 1st day of October, 1939..
All Municipal electors whose iianie^ Ph the 
current year’s list of voters are requested to express 
their opinion by means of secret ballot during the 
said Plebiscite. -
No further action wiU taken by the Muni­
cipal CounGik ihiless a Maprity ^bf " than
three-fifths of the total .of the votes polled on the 
said Plebiscite are in favor pf such Daylight Saving.
By ordPr of the Municipal Council of the Cor­






THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Property for Sale
Applications will be received- bv the 
undersigned up to noon on
SATURDAY, APRIL 15‘h, 1939
to purchase Lot 9, Block, 15, Map 462, 
. but not the buildings therePn.
This property is on the sPntji side of 
Bernard Avenue, between Ellis and 
Pendezl^tr^ets, andisDCcupied by the 
Provincial Public Works Department.
The highest or any offer not neces­
sarily accepted.
G, H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
April 4th, 1039. 30-2C
l» • why it’s WISE to choose 
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Lumber and Material
when Building or Reinodelling
FINANCING Simpson's offer sound, practical suggestions when ffnancing 
through the Federal Housing Plan.
PI ANNINfi Simpson's maintains a reliable 
iLclIililliAJ plan service, constaijitiy in touch
with advanced building methods, to offer building 
advice,
PAMCTDIirTinM Simpson's are eKcIusivo 
tUW3mUl.llun for the reliable
Johns-Manville building materials, featuring the 
AU-Wcathcr Comfort Homo.
MATFRIAI S Simpson’s carries a complete 
I KoIVR^Ijm ufojjjt of building materials, all
fully guaranteed and recommenced for durability.
PRirF Simpson's has a definito policy of cco- 
I nqmical prices on all building needs,
and can therefore save you money at all times.
S. M. Simpson, Ltcl.
QUALITY tinWBBR snfi BUILDING SUFFLIE0 
FHONSBi qeaersl 6l0w> Mill Oflioo 8M
» ' 11 ; ' ■
)■ ^'<1 I i''>fi ■ V ! I 1 ' ' 1 '• I ■ (* * '
2
h:.’. ' n ' ‘ ^K'^ ' '•'''> 'f' V
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HONOR R. R BROWN WELCOfiiE DONATION
■fei
l i
Present Local Druggist with, a 
Standard Lamp at Dinner
The staffs of the Kelowna drug 
■ stores entertained at a dinner 
an 'Wednesday, March 29, at the Boy^ 
Anne hotel, honoring B. H. Brown, 
whose wedding to Miss-Marjorie Bu]l- 
man takes place on Thursday, April 
'6th,
Donald Whitham' presented Mr.
iSssessR WggWgNWJitay I d'WW w n^illWIIll liniaiilH IIMiimiiiii^*iW.. llln nwin
The regular meeting, of the Kelowna
Young Woniens* Cluh was held on j^gg Florence MacKinnon was a tea 
Monday ,evening, April 3rd, at the hostess on ^esday afternoon^ to a 
Rpyal Ahne hotel._ numfeer ^ friends at the Bb^id Ahhe
ThOv^ president, Miss Kay Hill, re- hhtelr '
ported that an anonymous "donation cr ; v>i 5 * * * - t ; ,j 
of $20 had been received toward the Inspector and Mrs. J. Shirras of 
Club’s optical fund. Excellent work Kamloops are guests at the Boyal 
has already been accomplished in pro- Anne 'hoteL 
viding glasses for needy school chil­
dren, through the kind assistance of 
o ttu r. Dr, L. A. C. Panton. During..the past
.two weeks Severn children have had 
'•of the assembly friends.^ter din^r examined and have been
-moving pictures were sholvn by Mr. glasses'   'Whitham and a lively sing song was eetS^^^^^ the Club will
'«n^yea, , ^ , , be held on May 1st in the form of a « ^ ^ , . „•
-niose present mcludedv Mbs I^ly proceeds from which will honm on Ren^a street honoringJ^ss
Paterson, Miss Eleanor Abbott, Miss he E^ded to the optical fund. Claudia Hemstreet, who lef^ on Mon-
t? Aut.^t4. nr.i .pjjg pjogram committee arranged two. day for her home ^Belle Blain.^
ainusing conteste, the jTizM^ of flower Miss Barbara Bolen left on Monday
F””*" • tor Swift Current- Where she will
ley and Miss Eleanor Palmer. make hpf- hntnp •------ --------------------- W first raffle of the club for which . .
It cost approximately $25,900 to kill the, prize is donated by two club mem- 
‘each soldier during the W^rld War. bers at ea.cii meeting was won by Miss several'dsws'"to" KelownsTTast werfc 
'*1116 direct cost of the war Was $200,- a. Hughes. The proceeds of this raf- visiting with friends 
*000,000,000;. the killed totalled J$,OQO,00O. fie are addbd to the optical fund.
z i
• • • ♦ ' . . ! -V-f.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Parmley of 
Penticton were vbitors in town this 
week, the guests of their daughter 
Mrs. E. O. Hughes.................... m . ■*• * ' '•■■
Mrs. J. M, Wilson was a tea hos­
tess last Thursday afternoon - at her
Vera_5ushih&Tdessrs. E. bbott, Wil
McGill, James Douglas, Don 
Whitham, Gerry Elliott, Jack James, 
Tred Davis and James Haworth.
MAN’S WORLD
Charles Buckland has returned front 
a ,two weeks’ holiday spent at the 
coast.' - '
V - ■ • ■ % •' .
E. C. Spalding, forei^ freight agent 
for the Canadian National Railways, ‘ 
at Vancouver, was a vbitor in Kelow­
na for several days last week.■ ':r •'i. •’ '.......• =
■ G. A. McKay returned on Saturday 
from Revelstoke-where he has been 
relieving in a dni^tore for several
Weeks.-" ■ ' ■ ■-* •
Mr. Edward Fox, representative of 
the Vivian Engine Works at Vancou-
■™’i'-Uave~'youP 
Spring furs 
^bleaWbd. ’ We also dress, make 
up furs ‘^uf all descriptions.
Write us for particulars— 
The^'Vancouver-Fur*Dressers 




That ithe Women’s Institute was de­
finitely in favor of the city of Kelow-
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Brian King, Saska­
toon; T. C, Kelford, Waterloo, lov^; 




ver, arrived in Kelowna bn Saturday to"
• • • ’ superintend the installing of the en-
Mrs. R. S. Grayling of Regina spent ^es in the new ferry.' - — - - ■ - • • • '
J. M. Macrae, general freight agent
• • • for the Canadian National Railways at
Mrs; M. Roberts left for Vancouver Vancouver was a, business visitor’ in
on Tuesday evening due to the death town on Wednesday and' Friday of
of her father, Mr. Robert Rbwiey. last week.• « •
Miss Claudia Hemstreet leftpn Mon-
day for her home in Belle Plain.
• • • '
The Pendozi street circle of the
na adopting daylight saving from the regiflar Bjgbop Adfam, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs.
end of April to the end of September meeting on Monday evemng j. gurnham, Vancouver;' H. L. Gray,
was the information givrh the City M:%e. hoi^,.t^ 'a^*:Ll^^^
Council on Monday night in a com- Ethel street. After a short busi- '>v v • •
munication from the secretary of the ,nfs| ,^etmg,,Mrs. ^J. N. Cubing show- c. Y Nobbs of Winnipeg arrived in 
W.I. who had been instructed'bo ed he^ovmg pictures of.many events Kelowna Tuesday evening and is a 
write to this effect to the Council; bOoegl intmbst At the.%lose of the guest of the Royal Anne hotel.
meeting Mrs, Gordon Brown, Mrs. J. •
R. Conway and Mrs. E. L. Cross assist- H. V. Craig returned last week from 
ed the hostess in serving. the prairies where he attended ses-
* • * sibns of the McGfegfor combines inves-
Miss Jean Brentnall left on Mon- tigation cbmnussion. ' 
day for Belle Plain where she will 





' '............. ' - »'l Tl Mpi Iinglijii .IjiLll, I 7|-rij .I..—
QUALITY and SEBIVE at FAIR PRICES—Become a Member!
Prices Effective Thursday, Satur^y and Tuesday—April 6, 8,11
NABOB TEA; lb....................... 53c
EMPRESS COFFEE; Ib...........
OUR'MOTHER’S COCOA; 1 lb, ISc
>i <>}'¥ - r____^ —
^A^^difi'liiEE 2 for 15 c
6*“ 2^
XU- ■■ >■- ' ‘iff-ii.
TOMATO JUICE;
r'i ...
^II^eAFPLE; B. Labet 16 o*.^/29b
PEACHES; Lynn VaUey ............ IBc
1 AM Apple741iwwberry; 









In the' inaSPihis weei&:"you wiD 
receive a letter and a self-addressed 
stamped postcard from Blue Ribb||n 
Ltd. entitling you to receive a 
copy of their famous Cook Bool^ at 
no extra dost to you.
Just purchase one 16-oz tin of 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder and
we will f o;
C., A. Mail of Kamloops, government 
entomoloi^st for Cbnada. arrived ih Ke- 
Mhs. Dick Stewart entertained her lowna off TueSda;^ fed is* |^est of 
bri^e club on Wednesday evening at the itbi^M-^nne Kbteli; ' ■ “ 
hbr home on Harvey avenue. *
• • • B. H. Hall of Ottawa is a visitor in
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neflf entertained Kelowna at present a guest of the Rby" ”
friends on Sunday evening at their al Anne hotel. ' ' ^
home on Lawson avenue. ' •?„
• • • J. Y. MdCarter, of McCarter andi
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guerard of Pen- Naime, architects of Vaneouver, arriv- S
ticton visited in Kelowna on Sunday, ed in Kelowna on Monday.
• • • .^. .9^ ,M f.
Mr. and'Mrs. P. Rawson of Winni- Charles Hollis Ofi^teigQ, arrived in f 
peg were the guests of Mrs. E. O. Kelowna on Thesdaj^ fed is a guest 
Hughes on Wednesday en route to
spend an extended holiday in Pen- ' ^
tidtoh. ' A. Williams of Peachland was a
• • • visitor in town on Tuesday en route to
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Grayling and Calgary. i a,- .-
family of Vancouver, spent several •••./-
d^s in town last week. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. White of Prince Rupert was 
Grayling are thinking of moving to a business visitor in town on Monday, 
^elqwna to li'l/e. • * •
irave;^:|ro^cai;g, ^|th us,
• • •
' Mrs.' G. C. Kelly was a visitor to 
■lYenatchee during the past week, 
meeting Mr. .Kelly, who has been in
Victoria for the past two months.■ • • • •
Hi. Label, Sock- tA. 
"eye; ..........................
DelightfurW nialflft'f 'Jthdse picnic
... :.l' 3 25c
'I'feAl^UT BUTTER ... ... 2 lbs.“SSio
S0UP^^3^
TiJNA'FISH; C)rawlforA"’Solld; '^i\
'jg^i^’CAR^NI - SPAGHETTI; 2/U^o







Is pure, wholesom'e and dependable,
PICNIC
SUGGESTIONS
6““«cPORK and BEANS; 















COOKED HAM: lb. 63o
BACON; sugar cured; Ib.
JAiMl
- rSr
Pride of the Okana­
gan 4 Ib. tin
20c
MARSHMALLOWS: 1 Ib. cello. 23c
SPAGHETTI: Hein;;, 10^ oz. 2/19o
CHOCOtAlTE BARS !. .. 6' fOr 25o
WEINERS Z
LEE SCOlt
McIntyre of Penticton was a 
visitor to Kelowna last week-end.
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: F., H. B. Ly­
ons, Toronto; Mrs. H. W. Atkinson,
Mrs. C. R. Reid bf Penticton was a New Westminster; R. E. Vf. Turner,
visitor in Kelowna on Saturday to at- Ottawa; C. W. Peck, Sidney; A. E.
tend the official opening of the ladies Edwards, Seattle; J. M. Macrae, E. C. 
section of the Kelowna Golf Club. Spalding, Vancouver; B. James, Nel-
•' * • son; M. J. Flanagan, Montreal; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. JPVf. B. Browne cele­
brated their twenty-fifth wedding an­
niversary on Frijfay, March 31st. A 
large ’number of friends called on Mr.
.and Mrs.. Browne during the day to 
^iOffer *con^tulations.
’^^^'Mrs. Jefferey Hale returned on Fri­
day fron;^^ a short holiday spent at the 
c.Qast.
• • '•
Mrs. E. M. Bulman was a tea hostess 
Monday afterno9n at her home in El- 
lisori, honijj.i'ing'hw daughter |Pss Mar­
jorie Bulman, Whose to Mr.
B, H. B^bwli tak9^3|*!dj.!^|t-*fliursday.
Mrs. J, Dayton. Williams and her 
daughter ' Mr^,.Francis Buck were 
joint hostessi^ at a very lovely tea 
and nii'$ce11aneous shower last Thurs­
day afternon at Mrs. Williams’ home 
on Vimy ayen^ue, honoring Miss Mar­
jorie Bulman, whose marriage tq R.
H. Brown takes place on Thursday . _
afternoon, April 6th. The rooms w,qre CLUBHOUSE ATTRACTIVE.
tastefully decorated with daffodils and ------- -
pussywillows. Assisting the hostesses Prizes Presented to Day's Win- 
In serving were Mrs. A. P. Pettlpiece a . Retirinff^ Cantain
and Miss Gertrudo Chanln
and secretary for Their Work
Trupins, Pelly, Sask,; Mr. and Mrs, 
W. J. Monaghan, Penticton; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Sime, Pepticton; E- Fox, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Am­
undson, Vancouver; Mrs. J. J. Pochin, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Welfe, 
Penticton.
GREAT ACTIVITY 
FOR Ot^ DAY 
ATWaUB
Ladies’ Section Commences Sea­
son’s Play with Competitions,; 
Tea and Bridge on April 1
. iss rtr e pi .« * •
Mr. and Mr. J. Burnham have re­
turned to Kelowna to live after spend­
ing several years In North Vancouver. 
.At present Mr. and Mrs,.Burnham ore
guests of the Willow Inn.
« * •
The Kelowna Golf Club was the set­
ting for a scene of great activity on 
Saturday afternoon,, April 1st, whep 





bolt street homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ches 
ter Owen. lb <9
Mr. ond Mrs. E. Y. Welsh of Pentic­
ton were visitors to Kelowna over lost 
week-end.
SNAP POWDER Z Una 31o









Furniture 4-oz. 25« 
Polish 6-oz, 40o
FLOOR 
*WAX; 1 lb, 59c
2 for 13o
SPECIAL SALE 
rag. 3 for 18o 
1 tor lo
4'" 19c
iv/r J n* » F T> 4. «official opening. Apart from the
of T^r- njgny golfers, twelve tables of bridge 
onto are sts thl» week at the Ab- bean arranged In the attractive
clubroom which was made festive for 
the occasion with floral arrangements 
of daffodils and maiden hair fern.
Mjps. F., M. Carrqlhprs, wife of the 
president of the golf 'club and Mrs. H. 
V, Craig presided at the attractive tea 
table, which was covered with an ecru 
lace cloth and centred wUh daffodils 
In a low silver bowl. Those serving 
ten Included Mrs. A. C, Lander, cap­
tain of the lady golfers, Mrs.'J. N. 
Cushing, .Mrs. George Wiseman, Mrs. 
Roy Staples, Mrs. J, 3. Henderson, 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. Charles D. 
Qnddes and Miss Jean Rowollffe.
Mrs, Lander, on behalf of the com­
mittee ond herself, thanked nil those 
who hod assisted in moklng the ofter- 
noon the success it was, and then pro-
EASTER MUSIC FOR 
UNITED CHURCH
Morning and Evening Services on 
Sunday to Feature Music
Music’ In keeping with this coming 
Eostortido will ho given by the choir 
and soloists of the First United Church 
at both morning and evening services sented the prizes.
Fres|i IBiifflipfi produce
.......  ji ir —' I I ..........................................................Ill   
CELERY .white; Ib. l7ciCARR0TS I
this Sunday.
The morning program will commence 
with the anthem "Bo glad then, ye 
Children of Zion," Alfred Hollins, 
Mrs. H. Qlenn will render a contralto 
solo, "In the End of the Sabbath," 
Olcy Speaks. Another fentviro will be 
a soprano and tenor duct, Mrs. P. Trcn- 
wlth and Mr. 8. Hubble, with choir 
accompaniment, "O,
" U ^ V ^ Ft. , mm
•'tf ' tl 5; ^Vt-' \'
» A Vf:- -A ' l/IS in the
_*r
n -"Vi
SAFEWAY prices TODAY are 
positively the I-Qwest iii Kelpwna 
Districti Compare our priQ^aiid 
prove to yourself that Safeway 
lias^the^.best .'prices. '■
Reduce Your Cost of Living by
, Sh6pping7atSafeway.;^^
(Sale Pricei'Eflfcctive lb' April 8th)
These items below are^^not ^ 
specials but -just a lew of 
otir regular low every day 
. , ^elf prices;!
; iJ y,
DADBIER* SAUCE; ^ IIKa
bottle .u..............................  IW
GtiPiiHFRUIT JUICE;
FldKjdui tin rr- -:....
; ■' . fi
PINEAPPLE JUICE; 4 A .
Libby’s: tin ........................ XvC
OBT^GE JUICE;
. itoitd: tin .......... ............... Ov
----------- ------------- —~
PLUMS; Aylmer Bed; l ifllo
P9|'- ,tin ............................... XVV
——------ —------------ --------------
cGRN; Golden Bantam; 1 




2 . tips .... —....................... i f L
EMPRESS SPICES; I
2,.tins ................   Xvv
___----------------------  H-f-
BAKHIG SODA; 1 OU




ly lb. tin ..... ..................
MOLASSES;
-5 lb. tin............................. -.tJVC
-r-FT-------------------------------- ^------?•
QUICK OATS; Robin Hood; -f C . 
(Non Premium) pkg..... . ,XuL
OTEG; ifegg preserver; 
per tin .............................. OOL
BGN AMI; Powder; 1 Aa
,per tin .......   iVi/
SdDAS; Red Arrow; riA_
per pkg. .............................
PLUM JAM; ImpK^ yl ArT





















* Arizona seedlessO for 
large .............. ^




> 7 * ^ doz.





■^‘m TM^CTigaii Ak-, ,£is r.
Rhg-......'
SOIFTLAKES-*^”*'
SPAGHETTI Canadian Beauty [
0®Ni(RM$S ' 1 «• rkg. ai,:...-.. J...;.
LIQUORICE ALLSORfS—Imp. Engli^, lb. 25c
PINEAPPLE—Crawford cubes or slices, tin, 10c
SALMON—Choice PinK tails   .■—i.. 2 tins 19c
jffeViS EREAKRAST COCOA—^ lb. tin 22e 




I'-A. VV : !■ '
FISH-W Iftf
-HALIBUT; Jb. filv
111 »' . V> / .. ...A.
ARM ROAST; lb.......... 37c• . ...Ji.. FRESH LING COD;lb. 17c
SMOKEH PORK SHOULDERS—lb.  20c
Sliced side bacon—ib  ........ .............30c
BOLOGNA—lb.......................................................  15c
•' I' 11 »■ A'''  - -----------------
S AF F AY
V .^4 m > t‘0 •
PLEASE NOTE!| 
Meat Dept, closes,|
S p.m, Wedt Daysl,
9 p.m. Saturdays,’*
I-f-l
.........THE KELOWNA PJ,AYERS CLUB
1 • Ml n, g /Iifc a.-i .k'l'A t\.
Presents A. A. Milne’s Sparkling 8-Aet Comedy
Tip OOVER ROM’’
most dwghtfiilt' hlt of London •fed''Hroadlway.
THURSDAY FRIDAY'<'"^ '>^APR1L 13 -14
at the Junior High Sohisol Audltorlpnliat 8.15 P<ni.
By special arrangement with Spmuel French Ltd, (Toronto, Can.)
PART PROCEEDS TO BE DONATED TO TOO II. 
Reservations, lOo, at P. B. WHUts & Co^JUd. 41-80-lo
The golf winners wore; Mrs. A. D. 
Weddell, winner of the low net for 
nine holes; Mrs. P. B. Wllllts, hidden 
hole corripbtltloni and Mrs. Anne Me 
Clymont, winner of the lucky score 
prize.
Mrs, C, R. Bull won a lovely flower 
print for hJfe bridge score. Mrs. C. 




the price sqt upon them by Iho City Is 
$SO.()0. The scheme Is part of the Na- 
tlonM Housing Act and provifes that
it ■“the Dominion govornmeni will pay to
Wtlo 
City
the City the taxes In the propor i ns 
mentioned above on lots the  Is
City Sends Bylh'w to Ottawa for 
Approval—Sella Lota for Fifty 
Dollara
l,KTTUCE 3 fair ifk)
aifittsiuniii,....>1.











2 lbs, . .
CABBAGE; Ih.

















Savior of the saucer for the lucky score, and Mrs. 
World.” Max dqPfyffer won the consolation
In the evening the anthem, "See now prize, 
iho altar garlanded with flowers," J. Mrs. Lander, on behalf of the club 
Faure, will be sung with the solo part m^pnbers.msdo a prepontatlon to Mrs. 
taken by C. Dllworlh. A hYoin an- A. S. UpdethUl, th<^ r^tllrlng captain, 
thepfi, Hdllolulah Will bo sung to the and t(| Mr^; George W(Beman, the re­
time of O Flllll et Finiae, Next item tiring tiWiesurelr, for thcli' excellent 
will b« a btultono solo, "Let this mind work during the past year.
In yoii," from Hie Darkest Ilpur. AP- Out of town VhUora who attend^ 
other hymn anthem will bo 'This Joy- the opening Iheludcd M
of Pontioton * and Mrs.
Vancouver.
A by-law providing that lax oon- 
coBslons may be granted In certain 
houses constructed In this city be­
tween June Ist, 1038, and December
dll
willing to sell for the stlpujiated price. 
Tho objective df the scheme la Id en- 
cohrago the construction df homes of 
lower-brnCkct wage earners,
The lots arc designated in tho by­
law and lire sold with tho string at­
tached that the purcihaser must com­
mence oonstpjctfon tvlthin one year 
of the dpr^hese 0f the jot,
The by-lew is now being sent to Ot- 
tawh for ratiflcatlon.
ajflt, IPIP, passed Its Anal rea ing at 
iho City Council mcoUng on Moi 
night. This by-law has been approved






^KFUA,E^ offer for L T 1300.00 was tflfuseA by tho Cl^ 
The offer of Doyle A Alkens, barrls- Council On.Mond«y nlfeb -®h<> oppU- 
ters, of Pcntictqn. to purohoso Lot 8. cants w«l bp, ppflflcfl,lhnt Ibo price la 
Map 1812, frdm the Clti Idt the sum 1328.00.
GOOD FRIDAY SERVIOES
.... AT TIIip UNUTOD CHURCH
There will hq specinii services, (i)t the 
United church on Good Friday. In 
tho morning ot 11 o’clock thero^iylU ho. 
a service of worship when the ibemd 
will bet 'Tho wprds Ironi'the C^s*/’ 
In tho evening, at 8 o^cloek, the' ichalf' 
will render. Harold Moora’S’. hfeutljful 
Lenten cantata, "Tbf Darkwl; Hour/' 
Of the third year’s taxes wlU he'Afklv- whert' thd smo Parts WlUJhd 'taken to 
/jd on houBM pons^ried'dtirlnR ihe^
.uerlfe menwohed ife . 4d-. btd,0, Si’lMWKwwt fed Hii ilr/^^
flfealed to the city. • *' i An, pffdript V
Those RKA'dln low priced-lota apd of the choir funds, '< ." - ' ‘ f
by the Llcutenant-Govcrnor-tn-Coun- 
nll but win not become IcRal Until it 
^hns been approved by the proper au-' 
thorltlcB In Ottawa. '
Tho by''law provides tfet the entire 
ainotmt of the municipal taxes for U>o 
first year, fifty phr cent of jhe second 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1939
IT
BUTCHERS SEEK ROU AND -GUN^Wvkilowna Grower! 
BYLAW CHANaCQipirrrpS STRUCK'
Group Executive Members 
Nine Different Sections
Into
Committees- lor 1939 were struck at 
the second executive session of tlie 
Kelowna Rod &nd Gim ..Club, held in 
A. D. Marshall’s Office on Wednesday 
■ Nine chairmen and
A petition signed eight pity but- 
diers and meat stores was submitted 
l/to the city council on Monday ni^t,
‘ It requested that .the bylaw* be'amehd- 
■ ed to^peitot these business houses to 
; close/from November ISt to June 30th 
at flve^ o’clock in . the afternoon^ every
I day excepting Setiirday,Vhgn;thelas WstW and fife Julra^ 'to C(^tteescwer^ from the exe-
a^OctobeV 314\^ five-tM^ aft^f-
'? nobn '^ exdepihig Satiitdays when the with the chairman named first in
i, ,et at ntoe-ftl^. ^ ^ '^^Sahip, J. B. Spurrier, Don B-
^ lis. Stan Duggan; trap shooting, Hugh
legal holiday all day and evep holl- Kennedy, A. D. Marshall, Ron Weeks; 
day s^nfied by municipal bylaw, for jg^ting ponds, A- U, Marshall, Frank 
■ , j ^ - jj * 1 Lucas, G. Fitzgerald; coarse fish, Jock
' Stan Duggan. Bill Spear,
ceetog Christmwjhe closing hour Kennedy; junior club. Don Ellis,
1, *u ♦ +1, Tn Jack Horn, C. McKay; conventions, , The petition ^sp asks thpt toe hy- Horn, Joe Spurrier. Hayold Wat- 
law provide that hawkers^ or p^d^rs g^j^. ggj^, regulations, Bill Spear, Bert 
^all not he-allowed to operate during Chichester, A. D. Marshall; game sea- 
the times the shop^ are Closed hy ^r- g^g^ Chichester, C. McKay, W.
6f the bylaw or the half-holiday Maxson; advertising, Jock Stirling, 
®®*'* Harold Watson, Bert Chichester.
In Favor of a Cold Storage Uiiit 
And Purchase of Modern Foods Ltd.
nig l^ojeo^Rutrand-Gold §t9rafre:.ip)Wean,>Exfip-^^^^




Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
OYSTERS in jars, solid pack; 54 pint.... 29c pint.... 49c
OUR SUGAR-CURED HAM
for the Easter Dinner; per lb. 29c Butt, per lb. 33c
“EASTERN” HADDIE FILLETS; per lb. ...
FILLETS of FRESH COD; per lb................
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE; per lb....................
WEINERS; per lb. ^ ......L............... . . .......... ..... / 22c
A Grade ‘‘4’’ TimXEY tor M Easter
Fresh Red l^pring Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Fillets of Sole, Shrimp$.'
Crab§i and Herrings.
Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Fresh Vegetables.
CITY MEAT MARKETS CLOSE at 5 p.m.
excepting on Satiirday.at 9 pjfi. andThmsday at noon.
Vernon Bbard of Trade'.y^iU receive 
its grant of $700 for this j^ehr .Etrid the 
Vempn council has taken into con­
sideration the board’s request, fbr an 
additional $500 for publicity work. The,
Well Attended Meeting Decides to Spend $90:000 on Two junior board of trade was granted $2oa
— - — - — ■ - *  -*•- — last year but this sum ha^been turned
ad^ 
$500
tempt to Purchase Prb^sing Plant fPr $25,OOO nS^appJ' forTSm^s yea?
-----  "' — Mention was made to the council
NE of the most important meetings held in yeats was staged by secretary, papt. Coombes,had
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange shipping shareholders at the Jad haT t?pay%he\omS rS for 
Orange hall on-Friday afternoon ydien those present voted.’ unani- ah office and a typewriter. This brought 
mously in favor of the.^rection of a new cold storage plant at the an immediate response; frorri Alder- 
Rutland house and also for the purchase of the assets of the Modern not see why
Foods Ltd. by-products plant. The cold storage unit will involve office°Sid‘^S^ffi^ Smt S“^the 
a total expenditure of $65,000, while the K.G.E. has an option on latter was actively engaged in solicit- 
the Modem Foods Ltd. assets for $25,000.
It is understood that the sharehold­
ers of Modem Foods Ltd. have ap­
proved the purchase of the assets by 
the K.G.E. and the authority of the 
shareholders is being obtained. Pur­
chase by .the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change will mei 
will receive ap]
0
inconvenienced to a serious extent be­
cause of the congestion of loose fryit. 
Fortunately weather conditions, were 
favorable and ho serious loss occurred 
on account of delayed deliveries, but 
the maturity of Rutland McIntosh, 
an that the creditors Jonathans and Delicious was altogether 
tproximately 50 cents too far advanced before packing could 
on the dollar, but the shareholders be completed and for this reason the 
will not redeem anything on their in- keeping quality was not what it other- 
vestment. wise would have been.
No DJssen-ting Voice 
This was one of the best attended 
meetings that the K.G.E. has held in 
years, with more than seventy per­
sons actually voting. That there was; 
not a single dissenting voice to the 
proposals-has given the directors an 
incentive to go wholeheartedly into
-•r-’Mr'
Spring is Here!
All the Easterners are thinking about MAPLE SYRUP 
at this time of the year — Here’s a new one:—
NABOB PURE MAPLE SYRUP— OKo
15J4 ounce bottles, at an introductory price of mOV 
You’ll like this — It’s got the flavor.
For House tleaning—Use PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES 
Made by the Palmolive people. <1 large packages QQ/* 
A Real Special ...................... . O for Odl/
Another Special—COWAN’S PERFECTION OO^
A Special for Your Dog— 1
A. B. C. DOG FOOD . .......................................
Made from British Columbia Salmon, whole wheat meal,'%aspj,, 
flour, tomato juice and other ingredients to form a well-balan<;bd
, ration. Cats thrive on-'this A.B.C. Dog Pood too. '
■ vv > ■
SYith both houses operating th capar 
city,' the’cold storage ^uipment was 
taxed away beyond capacity hnd this 
resulted in temperatures getting out 
of contror for a time, this in turn hav­
ing an adverse effect bn the keeping 
quality of the cold storage holdings. • 
/‘The plant at Rutland will relieve 
.. . , our present plant in Kelpwna of this
„ , . X , , /.surplus load artd thus enable both
Main re.^on for the intend^ pm’‘;'''plantS; to operate efficiently and at the 
^a^ by the K.G.E. of the. Mod^n sanite/time-enable us to place all fruit 
Foods plMt, as pointed out to the grp? tn proper temperatureswith the least 
wers W W. M. Vance, manager pf. the possible delay. THfe Rutland "plant 
Exchange, is for disposing to- balance our operations and thus
pies. During seasofis u;p tp 19$?,/4he enable liia tg siai new tonnage without: 
Exchange was able to/dispose pf-culls service,” Mr. Vance ex-
to by-products plahts h*/YeifePh kahd:
l^pwna ^ ah aVefage'^ce ^ by^'w of cold • storage.
doiyh -pr- M eslrnirigs will be sufficient to carry all 
I’oodaXtdi last year/, and financing costs and
, Bubstahbal increase in tphttage PI cUto should at the saihe time show areason- 
' due to the increased damagp-by cod- able prPiSt”
liiig ihtS|h, changed the picture so that -__________________
the total revenue for culls last year 
did not equal the total cost of haul­
ing them away.
“We believe that we can salvage at 
least $3 per ton for all our culls by 
way of dehydrating apples and other 
fruit and by manufacture of cider vin­
egar with the possibility of adding 
other by-products as time and condi­
tions appear favorable,’’ declared Mr.
Vance.
Assets at actual cost amounted to 
$55,000 and include the plant and e
ing insurance, in competition with 
other agents.
It is 13 years since the Vernon board 
has published any information in book­
let form,fW. S. Harris pointed out to 
the council, and showed . copies of 
booklets published by Kelowna and 
Penticton boards.
by the Melody Boys. Arrangements 
were in charge of M. N. Berwick, as- 
sistaht instructor o| the Centre.
A" ■ * *.
The Kelowna Hospital Insurance Office is now 




Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday—2 to 9.30 p.m:
The ancient historian Diohrsius Exe- 
guus, neglected to insert a year “zero” 
between the years B.C. and A.D.
In CentralAn),erlcailhere ate beetles 
so large that they can break the wind­
shield of a car travelling at high speed.
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
JOCK scon PAYS 
. PEACHLAND VISIT
World-Famous Hiker Attends 
Bridge Drive and Takes Away 
Prize
is practically no stock of processed 
apples left now, it is stated,
In the coming year, if the purcha^ 
goes through, it will be the intentibn 
of the K.G.E. to operate the dehydra­
ted apple process and vinegar manufac­
turing plant of Modern' Foods Ltd., W. 
J. McDowall, K.G.E. secretary states. 
Future development will depend on 
the success of this year’s operations.
Donfiifion Subsidy 
In considering the cold storage pro­
gram at Rutland, it was announced 
that a Dominion government subsidy 
of $19,984 had been promised for such 
a project. About fifty per cent of the 
total outlay of $65,000 will go into the 
equipment and the other fifty per cent 
for the building costs.
(Rapacity of thig cold storage unit
game and won the consolation prize. 
Later, he gave an interesting account 
of his travels in many lands, describ­
ing the difficulties of his long teek 
from northern Africa to Cape Town 
and his adventures in Europe and Asia. 
For the benefit of the ladies he showed 
his knitted socks, his own handiwork 
and explained that he had knitted 
seven pairs before starting off on his 
last trip from Scotland. Mrs. R. Nourse 
won the ladies first prize at bridge 
and H. MacNeill the men’s prize while 
the ladies’ consolation went to Mrs. 
W. E. Clements.
• • *
Mrs. V. Cousins is a visitor in Peach- 
land at the home of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
• • •
W. R. S. Metcalfe returned last week
will be 120,000‘" %>xiQS.. Cppstri^pu from a trip to Vancouver, 
will start as soon as contracts can be ,
awarded. After spending the winter
The total K.G.E. packout of apples, G- Stevenson returned 
pears and crabapples last year amount- home here last _week.^ 
ed to 593,689 boxes, thus constituting 
a ten-year record for the Institution,
Mr. Vance explained to his growers.
This tonnage taxed the equipment in 
both the Rutland and Kelowna houses 
to the utmost and in the case of the
^tineeai Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat, at 2.80; 25o-»0o 
Evemnfsi Two Shows at 7 and 9 pm.; Adults, 40o; 
Balcony, 80c; Children, 15c - PHONE 58
THIJRB., FRI., SAT-Aptll 6, 1, 8
liMfiiHiefatiMib
la Ikt layal In art 









Tlio mighty opto of Frontier 
adventure.
— Added AttraeUeiia —
COLO)RED CARTOON, 
SCENiC and NEWfi
.HHeUday Pitete Frtdarjr Mailneatr'









Tiok^s jnow on sale at the 
Xlteatro bw otfleo, 
AduUor 40ct Children, 2llc> 
Docmi open to UoRet Itoldotaf
at lltOiO p,nt,
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Jock Scott, world-famed traveller, 
paid Peachland a visit on his trip 
quipment, more than 30,000 gallons of through last week, stopping off over- 
vinegar and 38,000 gallons of cider, night on his walk from Kelowna to 
which is now in the process of manu- Penticton. The Athletic Association 
facture into vinegar. This stock has “bridge drive was being held that even- I 
a market value of about $8,000. There ing so Mr. Scott joined in the bridge
at Vie- 
to his
Surntperland Joined the Peachland 
recreation class on . T^^^ay evening 
when a good evaplhgW!'’CTltertaInment 
was given as a benefit for Miss Gen­
eva Bain who was injured at a class
Rutland packng house growers were After a dlwtay of
_____*• o o fundameptal and mat work in cliarge
of Mark Gregory, Instructor, two bas­
ketball games were played between 
the two towns with Peachland taking 
the victory in both, winning over the 
girls 13 to 9 and the Intermediate 20 
to 13. Refreshments and a dance roun­
ded off a most successful and enjoy­
able evening with the mqslc supplied
m-
A New Easter Dress
Dresses. Why not a new dress for Easter. “Little 
Girl" fashions, for the junior miss; in printed and 
plain crepes. Colorful printed silks blooming like 
spring flowers. Figured sheers with plain celanese 
slip or plain overdress (til ood i(PQ AP 
with floral slip.
BETTER DRESSES ,ln beautiful spftNielqnese f^b- 
rlcs. Concealed zipper on each dress. ’Rich em.* 





Suits, very smartly tailored, also the soft dressmaker types in 
worsteds, gabardine and light weight QP to HA
tweeds, Prices from................. .... imADayv
Blouses for Easter -
Blouses go over bigger than ever this suit season; The shee;rs in 
fluffy jabot fronts. The snappy sport AP to OP
blouse in either sheer or crepe; from dDattV
New Handbags for faster
New Handbags for Easter—^All are beauti^-^all are snappy— 
Morocco, calf, patents, in black, navy^ AP to d>P |W|
brown, japonica, green and red; from wl.««yD wDavU
Your Easter Hosiery
Your Easter Hosietry is in the store just waiting for you, Kayset, 
Super-Silk ami Mercury—crepe, chiffon and service (ft-j ||A 
chiffon weight? in aB the new 1939 fifing shades; pair wAaUU 
Se» Our NON-RUN HOSE; /at, ^per :]|pr...................... ......$1J2S
Handkerchiefs for Easter
Handkerchiefs tey Easter. . A nice linen handketehief in the suit 
pqcket ls: tesen|ml.' All white or colored hand^embroidered— 
Lace trimm^ and colored sport 'Ott^ to I7P^
handkerchiefs; from, each ......................... ^vC I vC
Gloves to Compete the Ensemble
Kayser chamoisette washable ond silk gloves—Pull-On and nov­
elty styles—white, dusty pink, qaturaL fawn and AA
brown; at, liter pair............. ..........................................  ^JLallv
GLOVES by AUSISN in fine kid and calf. Plain with 
piping or stitched backs—Brown, riavy, black; pair
Lovely Lingerie
New Lingerie Just arrived—Kayser’s twin side 
slips—no sagging seams, 4-gore slip 
which is a periect fit............. ................
vaa ——$6.95 •” $15.95
SLIPS In Crepo and Satin- 
te rip;
each...........................
-poi^tly plain, no lace 
_ and
.•r
TANXpES in new materials and.aU thp new styles. 
Shorties, medium and knee length with PA/* 
ctiffs, Colors, white and peach; each D|IC
MEN! Brigbten flp f«r Easter
EASTER SUITS
Wo have a largo stock of new Spring suits with one and 
two pairs of pants. Those suits are guaranteed In every 




AH the new colors pnq styles. Look your b«at In oneVI"”. .  $3.85, $5JK), $6.00,
Atlractlvo now colors to chooso from. “No ono 
rogi'tittod buying quality; (PO A A to
at ............................................
ever
Easter Shirts — by Forsyth
0$2.00 ” $3.50
Easter Tics — by Forsyth and Arrow
The smartest range of tics wo have ever shown. Bonu- 
tlful colors; now HPigo AA PIA
dowlgns, I DC? sffl.im?
•rt Easfer FootweapLot UH give yijiu ft propor flttlns 
longor woiu’. Our quality shpe
$5.00, $6.00, $7;
-It opsuros copifort and 
rniigo" In price from—
-, ■ $8.60., r
ALSO—Now Sports Jpokots, Flannols* Sports Sweaters, 
Golf Togs, New Socks, Comvdeto stock of boys’ wear.
GEO.
Phones 143 and 215 Kelowna
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